
structures.
The Sft-foot spaa over McClel

lan Creek In Commissioner Fred 
Vandertrarg's Precinct 8 went 
out and will have to be entirely 
replaced at an estimated (8.000.

Precinct 4, Commissioner Ern
est Beck reported, wasn’t over
looked either by the downpour.

Three sections, 180 feet, of the 
KellervllleBrtdge will have to be 
replaced and may cost anywhere

between (11,000 and ( 20,000 to be 
mads safe and usable. The 00- 
foot span, and one approach, 
was washed out as well as the 
Canton bridge near the Webb 
and Gething communities. Coun
ty commissioners were still at
tempting to work out an accu
rate figure on bridge damage 
Saturday.

Judge Parker said Saturday 
morning the bridge and draln-

for road maintenance for the re
mainder of the year.

t. Pay for them with warrants
— borrowing money on antici
pated taxes — which would also 
result in Impoverishing the road 
and bridge funds for future 
maintenance.

8. Vote a bond Issue lo cover 
the amount needed to replace 
the washed out bridges.

A breakdown of the amount

cincta’ road and bridge funds for 
the remainder of the year.

The six • inch rainfall at Co
lors Thursday night carried 480 
feet of earth down the river 
creating a gap that Is slowly 
getting deeper and wider. Esti
mates on constructing the new 
bridge there have run from (SO,- 
000 to (100,000, County Judge

coot Gray County taxpayers up 
to (1M.0M, possibly more, in 
bridge reconstruction.

It has the county commission 
ers court squirming. They’ve got 
to find the funds to work with 
In a new bridge near Lefors 
across the new channel of the

county. Half of the damage Is In 
Precinct 1 and the western half 
In Precinct I.

Prec|nct t Commissioner Bill 
Graham reported the rains wash
ed out 26 spans In his jurisdic
tion, the majority of them small 
culverts, tinhorns and minor

To cover the loss financially. 
Judge Parker said, the county 
has only three ways to go.

1. Use present available funds 
In the road and bridge funds 
which would Impoverish them 
and leave no money available

“ There’s only one corner of the unlve. 
you ran be certain of Improving, and 
that’s your own self. So you have to bo- 
gin there, not outside, not on the other 
people. That conids afterwards, when 
you’ve worked on your own corner.”

W EATHER
West Texas partly cloudy today and Mon
day. Scattered thundershowers Pecos Val
ley eastward. Cooler Pecos Valley east
ward today. Warme r In Panhandle and 
South Plains Monday. FIRST WITH THE TOP O' TEXAS NEWS AND PICTURES
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Acheson Hints U S. Willir 
To Halt Fighting A t 38th

Says W ill Quit If 
Reds Assure Peace

Still Chipping At Resistance

Allies End 'Pursuit Phase' 
As Rumors Of Peace Spread

TOKYO —(AP)— The United Nations “pursuit phase” in Korea ended Saturday with 
the Communists driven from nearly all South Korea and the allies still chipping at a 
hardening core of resistance. Lt. Gen. James A. Van Fleet, United Nations commander, an
nounced the end of the allied “ all-out offensive.” U. N. Secretary General Trygve Lie 24 
hours earlier called upon the Communists to say whether they would agree to a cease
fire near the 38th Parallel. *  *  * *  *  *

Whether t h e  two announce W A N s f d h P C  w H A I l I n  Jh lh Jh
iMenU were related, however, was j C n O l U l j  j f l U U l U  K l v U CStrictly a g u e s s .  Responsible
sources at Eighth Army head- _ _  _  _ _  _  dWrt mm
(.carters would not comment. A | |g ̂  ^ 1 #  ladhM dhiW
fctw and

■. .. m-'JZT ■ , - •
' * ■ * '* -  '*•" , ... • ^

THE 8I.AB THAT VANISHED — A concrete slab used lo stretch across Ihe second channel of the 
north lork of Red River where a car is seen traveling. It once was level with the bridge seen In the 
background. A new span, ennneeting with the old one, will ha\e to be built and may cost as high M 
(156,000. The length of the new bridge would be approximately 400 feet and would require 40 foot pil
ings sunk Into quicksand. (News I’hoto)

more stringent censor- 
Ihip was imposed on war news.

(In Washington, Secretary of 
L&le Acheson told a Senate hear- 
hg he knew of no present ne
gotiations for peace in Korea or 
If any proposals advanced by 
I ed China. Diplomatic informants 
here «aid. however, the British 
ImbBssy had been told to take

Ip with the State Department 
ic question of reviewing the 

tituation in an attempt to find 
I way of ending the conflict.)

Allied gains along the rugged, 
pb-mlle front just inside Rad 

limited. Re-

(Editors note: This story on “ The Miracle of Korea" was written 
by a war correspondent who was in Korea during the “ gloomy'' period 
which is now a subject of dispute inthe MacArthur inqui ry).

By DON WHITEHEAD
WASHINGTON — OP) — Senators studying the ouster of Gen. 

Douglax MacArthur should also study "The Miracle of Korea."
The testimony would indicate

•bat Walker and Almond had dis- back the Red push and wiped 
cussed evacuation with MacAr- out the fegrg of a,, evacuation, 
thur at the Nov. 28 meeting — ... _
which MacArthur’s public infor- , M*ny P * ? 1* give * bl* aUce 
instion officer described to re- th® credit for this change in 
porters in Tokyo as “ just a bull the» army’s spirit to Gen. Matthew 
•eqM tft, (See SENATORS, rage 2) .

And the talk of evacuation 
doesn’t seem strange to anyone 
who was there.

At that time it didn't seem 
possihjc to a great many people
— most of them military experts
— that the two battered UN 
forces -wouty pull themseives to
gether, obtain replacements, get 
more equipment, and be in posi
tion to stem the Red advance.

It seemed then that only a 
miracle could save the army from 
being driven from Korea. And in 
this age there aren't many who 
put their faith in the supernat
ural on the field of battle. The 
odds ride with the bigger army.

But then a miracle did occur.
Somehow, from some hidden 

depths of courage and deter
mination, the Army achieved the 
miracle of defense ■ that turned

Government Orders Disaster Plan 
Auto Output Slosh Due Discussion

WASHINGTON- -  f/P) — Thethe National Production Author - A meeting at 7:*0 p.m. Friday 
government ordered auto makers lily's (NPA) motor vehicle dlvl-|will have 'ii Us purpose to cOrrt-

woUld be difficult to justify the 
Korean ptor casualties.

Senator, ifAcheson replied 
you accomplish what you started 
out to do, I don’t think that is 
synonymous with saying you 
stopped where you began.

“ We started out to do two 
things. One is repel the armed 
attack and the other is to restore 
peace and security In the area.

“ Now, if we do those tw o  
tilings, we have done what we 
started out to do, and I think 
once the Chinese forces find out 
that is success

He agreed with MacArthur that 
the war may end in a stalemate 
— but he argued a standoff would 
open the wa yto peace and not to 
a third world war as the general 
contends.

Acheson said he thought “ stale
mate” was an unpleasant word 
but that it was possible no mili
tary decision could be reached in 
the fighting.

When the Chinese realize this, 
he argued, “ then it seems to I

forth Korea were
stance was tierce,
Larger Red concentrations were 

tuilding up behind the front,
the Chinese and Korean Reds
licved into ridgeline defenses in 
heir vital Chorwon

(NPAI motor vehicle divi-!will have at Us purpose to 
esilmated 1951 auto pro-jpiet, organization plans of the 

n at about 5,400,000 units Disaster Preparedness and Relief 
would be about a million ¡committee af the Pampa Chapter 
than the record 6,600,000 of the American Red Cross.

Huelyn Lay cock is g e n e  r S  1 
chairman of the group and will 
have charge of the meeting. The 
group met last Friday to acquaint 
Ihe sub-committee chairmen of 
their responsibilities in the work.

This committee will work in 
cooperation with city, c o u n t y  
and state officials and all other 
organizations designated for dis- 

be a * aster work.
Dr. Douglas E. Nelson is chap

ter chairman and will assist on 
any of the committees. The sub
committee heads are W. B. 
Weatherred, Survey: Dr. Julian 
Key and Dr. M. McDaniels, Med
ical Aid; James McCune. Shelter; 
J. C. McWilliams, Transportation; 
George Newberry, Communica
tion; Jack Edmondson. P u b l i c  
Information; Joe Tooley, Rescue 
and First Aid; Herman Whatley, 
Food and Clothing; E. O. WedgS- 

Registration: A u b r e y

Kumhwa- 
lyonggang assembly area in cen
ts ' Korea.

Allied advances appeared aimed 
(See ALLIES, Page 2)

¡been curtailed by limiting in- 
■durtry steel supplies. It h a s  
been 80 percent of pre-Korean 

! levels in April and May, and 73 
¡percent in June.

For the July - September peri
od. each suto maker will 
lowed to use steel, copp« 
aluminum utficient to meet his 
quota of 1,210,000 passenger cars 
based on average metal content 
ot cars made in January 1950 

Thus, if .in suto maker wants 
lo concentrate on lighter cars— 
say the Chevrolet line ol Gen
eral Motors, rather than Buicks 
or Cadillacs he may do so and 
produce somewhat more ears.

The government divided in- 
A late dUotry output in this (ashion:
:>9 de- General Motors 11.25 pel cent,

Chrysler 21 t)5, Ford 2' 25, Stude- worth 
matter- baker 4.25, Nash 2.30, H udson Steele Central Purchasing, (ltd
unlv a 12.05, Packard 2 15. Kasser 1.5, Paul Belsenherz, Miscellaneous 
re: Willys Overland 1.00, Crosley At the meeting Friday, HM

0.35, and Checker Cab 0 10. group will also arrange for telft- 
in has Johnson said the new nrdei porary headquarters in case of 
result will just about limit auto makers ¡disaster - with the Red C r o d 's  

2) (See GOVERNMENT, Page 2) Office in the city hall as gen-
‘ oral headquarters.

Abilene Paper Names 
IVdvartising Director
ABILENE — OP) — Appoint- 

lent of J. T. Laroque lo a new- 
• created position of advertising 
rector of the Abilene Reporter- 
ews was announced Saturday 
/  Publisher Howard McMahon.

Spring Binge 
Brings Chills

Court of Criminal Appeals.

Service Saturday 
For J. E. Moore, 
Accident Victim

Leeo Payne Dies 
Saturday; Funeral 
Services Monday

“ Shorty" Groves. 56, of Skelly- 
town, were killed in a Iwo-car 
collision on Highway 152 Thurs
day afternoon about a ’ m i l e  
west of Skellytown. Groves was 
the father of Bobby Groves. 727 
Frederic.

Survivors of Moore include his 
wife, Geraldine, a son, G a r y  
Curtis, ft: his mother. Mrs. Annie 
Moore, 207 N Gray; a sister, 
Mrs. John Hankins, 1311 Chris
tine; and a brother, J. O., of 
Amarillo.

Funeral service«^ for Mr. Groves 
were held in Shamrock Friday 
afternoon

A member of a pioneer ranch
ing family, Moore was born in 
Salton. Okla . and was reared 
near Pampa He waa engaged in 
ranching here until moving to 
Kansas three years ago. At the 
lime of the accident he waa com
ing here on business.

Burial waa In Fairview Cem-

V iff’i Tht House i said he could avoid a contempt Saturday 
Investigating COmmi—-e | cil,;lion by filing them Monday. R„y Rofj 
itubhorn witness for con Contempt proceedings were ini and Mrs 
lurday gave another mao ’.‘„led apainsi Lxwls Ferrantello Russell. I 
lan-e to a * 'O ld  contempt, of Dallas after he refused to an Carden, 
ed Macro arid Co.'s head -v/er more than 100 questions in Rev. H 
er on the Galveston j the course of an oour-and-a-haif First Ch 
multi-millio.i dollar in- before the committee. He also ing. 
il year. i failed to produce business records buivtvo
s of Maceo and Co re- This brought a second contempt , . , -  gran 
irons earnings ot nearly charge. M. D. R

in 1950 Much of that Scrlo general accountant nr,d Mrs
n gambling, said Re p .  for the Maceo Interests, and his and great 

Meridith of T e r r e l l ,  assistant, R N Cox, were ordered p j  wii 
•e chairman t0 return Monday at 10:30 a m The ha
.1. DeMary of Orange f°!, f," thrr «I“ « “ » " '" *. .......  -a..?» witnesses were excused

when 
held.

Leeo Payne, welding superin
tendent for Southern Production 
Co died late Saturday afternoon 
after he suffered a heart attack 
while working in his garden.

.Payne, 50. died about 5 p.m. 
in hi* home at the company's 
camp five miles west of Lefors.

Mr. Payne was born Aug. 8, 
1900 in Bell County, Texas.

He , is survived by his wife; 
a daughter. Mrs Anna Lee Hil- 
burn, Pueble, Colo., and three 
grandchildren Two. Iris A n n a  
and Calvin Straeher lived with 
Mr. and Mrs. Payne. The other 
grandchild is Leroy Stracner of 
Pueblo, Colo.

Also surviving is mother. Mrs 
George Hunt of San Saba, Texas, 
a sister, Mrs. Della Penrod of 
Mineral Wells, three half alsters 
and one half brother

Funeral services are scheduled 
at 2 p.m Monday in the Baptist 
church at Lefors. Rev. Dan Beltz,

O t h e r  
u n t i l  

a public hearing Father Of Pampan 
Dies Saturday

irfj il® In il uuuiviiiuiit i , ™ft-1 iaiiiii
to’u reporters after seven hours , ,  . , ,”  , : . _____  Maceo and Co. ? edger accountsof interrogating th-et witnesses ...* B pnn other memoranda were pro

DeMary testified he furnished duced by Serio after (he com 
Maceo and Co with horse race n,)Uee threatened a contempt d is 
information by telephone from his (,on Friday If he continued to 
border cafe in Louisiana across rp(uge
‘he bridge from his ¡nmttown of Ferrantello was urder examina- 
Orange. He aaid an average of 40 j»,on mogt of this morning, 
r.vea a day are run each day on. - j  rg f^ j tQ answer because R 
five U. 8 tracks and the average might tend to incriminate me,”  
horse bettor bets on every race. WRr Ferrantello * stock reply, ac- 

Average bets placed with him cording to committee member 
*re 12 to $10. he told the com Rep. Waggoner Carr of Lubbock 
mittee Committee members aaid «the

DeMary. who rum. a b e e r  only two questions he answered 
distributing agency in Beaumont j were whether the sun was shtn- 
and raises race horses in Orange j ing and whether he had on a blue 
County, failed to bring hi* rec- jacket. Die anntver was “ yes”  
oids as ordered. The committee: in both instances

C. A Burton. (1, father o f 
Charles Burton of Pampa. died 
early Saturday morning in Atchi
son. Kan

Mr. and Mrs. Burton and their 
daughter, Mrs. J. L  Chase, plan 
to attend he funeral which Kin 
be held in Atchison,

W E  H E A R D
That local stores will be open 

until 8:30 Monday — It’s Dollar 
Day! Beginning Tuesday, new 
summer store hours will be in ef- 
feot, and stores will open at (  a. 
88. and clone at (  p. m weekdays 
■tores will be open from 4 a. m.



FULLY JEWELED

Gents Water Resistant 
Wrist Watch

These watch»« ar» alao sntimagnetlc «hock 
proof. All watch»« hay» a full year 

guar an t»». ValuM up to $24.75« .

18 Pi»c» Crystal

Corn Coaster Set
Including plastic holders

Regular $2.50 valu»

TWO ADD UF’-'L ittl« Chru Durocher. al«« sporti; 
tags «long u  Lao hi« f«th*r. manager of the New Yo
. hsAds far the ctutakou» after Uh samt (V tAt

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JUNE 3. 1951 A C h lSO N iCommunHy Chest f*7WMG
¡ l i  t* ' J  ’ he* vy '**“Responses Good(ColtUnued i- rum Pag» Om )

tiona and th« fat» of Formosa — ! ______ ___  ________  __ ___
Acheaon had thla to say: I 1 C } | I V I I $ C 5  U W U  a attempted to empty hooded city

We take th« position that! . ■ ’ sewage line« into the lake at
those questions are not a par*! Answer* to ttie questionnaires a rste 0f 
of the settlement of the Korean i f r ,„ th* Community Chest ple«<'oi|„ute. 
difficulty.”  He added that when PamPa a' e rolUn«i ,n- a ’ A d t o  n d ^
the shooting is over, the ques-

. . ; tions “ can be discussed in chan-
Mr and Mrs. Bill Ragsdale and this weekend where her daughter, Questioned by Senator

children left Saturday for a vaca Gloria, will be graduated from Johngon (D.Texl. Acheaon aaid
tion in South Dakota Texas State College for Women dld n(>t thjnk any of the

Fireworks at Shady >ook on Miss Jay, an occupational ther-1 UnUed Natlong alUea wou)d puli
Lefors Hiway • «PV "> a jorw ,ll intern .  t Wood- troop.  out of Korea lf MacFAr.

Mrs. I.ula Anderson and Mrs. P thur's plan to extend the war
Limie Chatham have returned to ’ r against China were adopted,
their home in Salinas. Calif , after Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, Mr. "Do you believe ihey would?” 
spending several days in the and Mrs Charles Madeira attend- 1r,|mson aaked
homes of Mr and Mrs Albert ed the ballet concert at Amarillo do no, ,h;nk (hat anybodj
Anders, Wheeler, Mr. and Mnr College Wednesday mght. The wo|,,d pu„  out and _uit .. Ache a numoer oi cities in this ar
R V  Heat. Lefors. and Mr and concert was presented by Peggy ^  ^  And he daP7ed ,ha, any| where a community chest Ml
Mrs. H C  Duncan, Pampa^ • of ihe nations haul threatened 'o °PeratBa-

Studio Girl Cosmetics. Phone Pvt. William B Neills, son of wlthdraw from Korea OVer the — ------------------------
1094W-2 or 1464J-1 from 5 p m. Mr. and Mrs W B Nellis, 701 N ]i«acArthur proposals. I

man for the tact-finding 
mittee said Saturday.

com-t‘! ter supply for Groom may b»
ai is n op ea  in a i Dy n ext w e e s , th(, Iwli|llf_H , , v .  T  ‘  I , . ___

a majority of the queatlonnalrss ter w i u  near th. l .k .
will be in, and the committee shut down
can summarize the responses. Aft-' i , , .. . mm
cr that time a meeting will be! W te ,e' el *" ‘ he lake, nor-
called and final plans for the ma,|y dry. J-®«* »«me t* Inches
organisation or abandonment 
the Community Chest will 
made

Questionnaires were s e n t  to 
number of cities in this arek

Frost, is recovering rapidly from Rut hP. steadfast,y opposed the
m rflkp nf nnpn m nma nt « amn J r r Contract 1$ Letto S a. m .*

Mr. and Mr. J. V Crenshaw a case of pneumon.a at Camp waT^rogram"which 'hi. _  _
returned home Saturday afternoon r.uid the threat of another T|\ P f t l t l A V f l  f * l i r k r
from a trip to Sweetwater, where Captain Joe O'Grad.v was a v,ar whl|. the ¡„immigration pol- I V  n C I I I U T C  1411 U J
Mr Crenshaw performed a mat- Pampa visitor Saturday. He was .. . of a ,lmited war is deslgna<5
nage ceremony for .some tormer employed at Duenkel-Carm.chael ,0 avoid anothe- w,„.)d stnlKglc
member, of h.s church. He s Funeral Home before he was call- HarArthl|r h„  d„ , i ared th e
minister of the Francis Avenue ed to active duty in Japan 41 --moody stalemate
Church of Christ here months ago. He 1» a jet fighter which holds 

the risk of war unless Red ChinaOxvsen eauip. emer. ambulances, pilot and flew the first fighter . . . . . . .
Ph 400 Duenkel-Carmichael.* plane load of plasma into Korea b*aaen b'' b” rnblnK’ , a~ '? aval. . ,,1,1 rnv thiK un. p«ni n rmHu i.l blockade and the use of Chinese
1333 Starkweather 0Pampa city now stationed in Austin at Berg- Nationalist Troop? ir. Korea ant

A contract for $1800 was let 
lo O K Construction Co. for re
moving curbs and debris on the 
east and west side of the Court 
House, a county spokesman said 
Saturday.

The space formerly occupied by corn and pastures

manager left for Camp Chaffee, Mrom Air Force Base 
Ark., yesterday where he will un- been back about three weeks, 
dergo a 15-day training course ----------------------------
with the 1st Engineer Battalion A LL IES

Delicious chicken tamales and
the best hamburgers in town (Continued » mm Page One»
Shady Nook, Lefors Hiway.* a' grasping the best possible ter

He has against the Chinese mainland,
It was his public advocacy of 

these policies that led to the 
ouster by President Truman.

But under direct orders from 
the President, Acheso.i refused to 
tell senators what was said at

trees will be replaced with pave-1 
ment, and will widen the streets 
by several feet.

from rains Thursday night.
Large areas '  of the country 

were weather groggy Saturday 
from the freak June binge of the 
elements, killing nt least five 
and destroying crops and prop
erty, according to an Associated 
Press report.

Lightning killed a woman and 
her daughter and two farm 
workers In Alabama and a sol
dier on field maneuvers at Fort 
Bennlng, Ua„ Friday.

Ripping winds flung a car
nival acrobat to death from the 
top of his 119-foot pole in Detroit 
Friday night. The wind gusts 
reached 98 miles an hour.

The deep South baked in oven 
dry heat that threatened cotton. 

The most

50VERN M EN T
(Continued from Page 1>

------ , » ,h .. r‘ *hc White House meetings whei e -imnfes ^nnrf0* tr
Unfurnished 41 room *  bath apt. ,«,n ,n knu.* ,  lacework ot moun-, ^ A r th u r 's  dismisse! was di«-! Tent 0f ¿(»«tor and «n ne,Ten? Couple. 509 E. Poster Ph. 1380V5. (ams and valleys in preparation » „ „ „ j cent or copper and 80 percent of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson have lor any new Chinese offensive ' v'!na|or wilev (R-Wisi brouei.t *' .. ,.

arrived in Pampa to spend the Two Red spring offensives in up th„ .,ubjerl of lh,  meetmgs duction . weTl as^to con"
summer. He .. a J - e  gr.duaJe Apnl an,t May were hurled cf.ended by the President. Ache frol ôth.r t ^  f pr^uçUon

¡son, Secretary of Defense Mar- and materials, and to control
prices and wages — stems from 
the Defense Production Act, due

of Sul Ross, and will enter the bgfk with heavy Red losses.
seminary in Fort Worth next ep I ie watned at Ottawa Friday!shaji and G'en. Omar Bradley, 
temDer . „  that if the fighting continues the j chairman of the joint chiefs of

Miller’s lake open for fishing. United Nations would be expect- stsff
1 mile north of Wheeler, Texas.* cd to throw in additional forces Acheson said Mr. Truman "is

Miss Berenice Homer, a student and battle with all the strength the sole judge of wna< he should
at the University of Oklahoma, has t;,«y ran safely commit in Ko-' disclose in regard lo confidential 
arrived to spend the summer w,th , , ,  private discussions with his own
Ham*?0 n27 Charles " ,ln ‘ »»don , Infoimed officials cabinet."

Dancing school—« weeks course Britain is seeking a chance He insisted the President has a
begins June 5 100 W Browning lo end ‘ be Korean war and ar-! right to order this subordinates [
Ph 4242 * range talks of a general settle- not to disclose private converse-!

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lane and ment in the Orient. They said lions "and so far as I am con-1 
daughter, Pam, are visiting friends Foreign .Secretary Herbert Mor- cerned. that instruction will be 
in New Mexico this weekend 1 iron and other British leaders obeyed.”

Bob Jordan of Hugo, Okla., is a be'leve the psychological moment -------------------------—
guest in the home of Mi and Mrs. fi r a positive peace move is near- s C M  A T O R ^
C B. Homer. er now than it has been for a I v l t i J

Get the best of insurance and |ong time (Continued from Page 1) 1
service. Duncan Insurance 1 Those sources added that Brit- B. Ridgway who stepped i n t o
cy, Ph. 4444̂  107 V\ KingsmilP* ajn haa bapn urg i„p U n i t e d  command of Eighth Army after,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bo>d' Nations with forces in Korea to ¡General Walker was killed In a !
Doucette spent last weekend at , e ready ac{ quickjy w h « n tragic sccldent.
Lake rexnoma such a move is made. Van Fleet's Ridgway arrived on the scenej

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Butler, '»> Saturday was received at the low ebb of allied fortunes.
Baer, have returned from a va optlmiim , He brought to Korea non. of the I
cation in Olney and Dallas p heartbreaks suffered bv t h o s e !

\lr. and Mr». Frank Wllfton, 50® The Eighth Arm> £ new ren- «  ̂ th hnrd^n of
N. Russell, have as a guest her sorship regulations strictest of ., h»ine H» had no emotion * 
mother, Mrs L. B Warner, ot the tl month-old war -  blotted ,b* H i cooid Turvev
Myra Mr and Mrs Doty W sr out reports of the fighting ex- (U wlth ,he coId and!

' r '  ”, r ; sk7 '  :rl;P' in ,he mosl ‘t0,eral t*rhm* detached view of a surgeon whol
R p ™  . " Wn e . ' V ’ h ‘ n|nHl«t patch up a broken body and

\lr« I r |av i, |„ iirnion b<,' ' s Bfter Van le*t ,old a also give his patient the will to;Mra. I*. R. Ja> 1» in Denton noWs conference tha allies ' pur- |jve I
M'il phase was over. | Jn hla faVor was the fact that

The Eighth Arm» will con- he had more authority than Walk-|
1 tinur. however, to stop the en- er or Almond ever had. Each of j
«,*;>’* unwarranted aggressioni lhem had commanded in reality 
¡.gainst South Korea and w i l l , ! only half an army each had
when necessary and profitable, i been responsible only for half of 
meet such threats within North the fighting front.
‘in; ea." Van Fleet added Ridgway put the two parts to-

■H.e Defense Department in *e,h«' for ,tb* , «r«t tln'*- “ e
is Chailes W Washington placed Communist helped inatill in this army ths

losses at 162.000. but the figure |wil1 to fight again. And his men 
included some 'asualties preced- oam® olJt *lu88mi-
mg Ihe Red drive

weather
movement of a cold front across 
the Great Lakes and Into the 
Eastern states.

lo expire lune .*0,
In addition to its new auto 

production order, the NPA place« 
controls in ulphur for the first 
time. The mineral, from which 
su,phuric icid is made, is used 
In virtually ell essential indus
tries From now on sulphur 
supplies must have NPA’s okay 
oelore making shipments. A n il 
sulphur users will be limited to 
100 percent of 1980 consumption.

gallons a

» “ '*>-»»»■ »*»«•>— ; r “ i r ¿  ï r v r
ter wells near the lake have been

ptmmmq year. Enjoy beautiful slerl 
Inf while making small monthly 
payments on Zals's convenient Clut 
nan. Mess shown or« lor 4 pc 
pkws settings including: Luncheo 
End# and Fork. Tsanpoon and Solo 
Fork. Hand tome tarnish-proof ch- 
included with lApe. starter set.
•. Grande Boro»»« . . . .
. ,  $27.00

•»« • • • • •« ^22  60 
c. Sir Christopher ........$26.80

violent accompanied

JOIN ZALE'S sterling

S ILVER  CLUB
$ n

PAY ONLY C. MONTHLY 
C*. EACH S25 00 PURCHASE

NO
INTEREST/

NO
CARRYING
CHARGE.

B ORDER BY MAH
! Zole Jewelry Company Pampe
I Please send me ............  4 pc. Place
I Selling (s) in .......................................
I Pattern, lot S................................
I Name............... ................................
I Address......... .....................................
• City ......................... State ...............
I Cesh □  Charge □  C.O.D. □  
' New accounts please send reterences.

£ ä l e s
Q e i o e U z y
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Statistics
Vital

burrs FILED
Jessie Cockbmn vs J. C. Cock- 

kt n. ''divorce 
Nadine McVey 

ItiiVey. divorce.
J'lanits Iren« Kinnaird v* L. N 

Kinnsird. Ji-,, divot r
R. B Falmer vs T ( ’ Cham- 

hi ss, foreclosure on deed of trust 
DIVORCES GRANTED

It s on« of the greatest stories 
of any American army in history

Van Fleet said ths C h i n e s e  story of an army that
rtili had the stuff for another j f0Ught its way back from defeat 
powerful punch, but that t h e y ,  tht,oUg;h a fog of gloom that crept

Bernice Riley Th. mpson from couldn't win, ¡even into high places.
Lonal R Thompson ■ As j have said many times Looking back, it doesn't seem

Kitty I-oiene Clark from Ran- |,a;or)> (he Chinese army in Ko- very important who was first to
ilali Clark. ¡ea hasn't got a chance and the , be "gloomy'' over the prospect of

Valentine Rose Black f r o m  t,eat tkinfr for them to do la to an army being destroyed. T h e
J R Black. , 0 komP •• |,e added. wonder would have been if there
MARRIAGE LICENi ES ’  T .. , . fh had been a man who wasn’t

Wilbert Ray Babb and Vivian (In ,h,> weal' 7  . m coimpa" ‘*a alarmed. r. , c of screaming, bugleblowing Chi-; . , . . .  . ,Roberta Rilcott. 1;«RP rflalRPd al,ied positions and But tba important thing is that
REALTY TRANSFERS first United Nations army

Edward A McLennan and wife, 1 1 . . ., . . .  battled its way from the depths
Pobbye Jeanne to E.nel C Jones; ^'rc c" «mashed acrosH the Imjin to wfn a victory over ita own feara. 
lo t  Ì, Block 1, Chr.nning tiv' r nn« wirtwrirtrl their bridge- And ,h(|t „ The MlracIa of

to Paul J. Floyd aid wife, Mar
jorie I; Lot 15, Block 36. Talley

head
Frontline officers said Commu- 

M«i artillerv fire was the heaviest
i Korea.”

For in that gieat transforma-1
____j ■ tion of the U. 8. Eighth Army,

Jewell Wehrung to N Dudley «me« ib1- North Korean a r m y (rt)m tke defeated to the victor
Steele and wife Kathryn; S-2 to r,ack ,h(* Pusan beach- |ieg g ]eason that is perhaps
Lot 9, Lot 10, Block 8 Buckler- bead in southeast Korea l a s t  more important than the answers
Merten Add. summer _ ; to a lot of questions now puz-

White Deer Corp to Celanesc In r<“ntlBl Korea flamethrow- ^ ¡„g the lawmakers.
Cnrp., E-2 of Sec 133 Block f,K buined Chinese defenders out This mircale haa to do with a 
3. IAGN RR Co. ,lf bunkered hil> dugouts. Allied ViCt0ry over ear — and the dis-
REALTY TRANSFEP.8 units pushed one mile northward t pute over whether General Mac-

A. T Cobb and wife. Helen J al<ll|R * two-mile front north of | Arthur or the joint chiefs of 
to W B. Griffith and wife. Julia Hwachon Hwarhon is on the staff were the first to become 
O.; Lot 13. Block 7 I>efois approaches to Kunihwa. 19 air a|armad about a possible evacua-

Jim King and wife, Edna *o miles to the northwest. ¡tion of United Nations forces'
Thomas William Johnson and in easi-central Korea. AP cor- from Korea last wintei.
wife, Robbie Fay; E-2, NE-4 Sec.1 respondent Jim Becker, said UN The argument has now taken 
127, Block 3, MtCN Rv. Co. elements gained more than two on overtones of accusation which
MARRIAGE LICENSES miles in the Inie area northeast [ Imply some guilt for anyone who

Verne Roger Cane and Doris of Yanggu agei.'.st fresh Chinese' thought about quitting Korea in
Marie Fite. forces. those dark lays.

_  i The truth is that neither Mac- 
Artnur nor he joint c h i e f s  
were the first to become gloomy 
over the imperilled U. S. Eighth 
Aimy.

The gloom sprang from t h e 
army itself — the army which 
at that *lms was In full re
treat before charging horde« of 
Chinese Reds. And the top brass 
merely shaied this g'.oom.

Here was the situation:
In late November and e a r l y  

December, he Chinese had bat
tered the Eighth Army.and Tenth 
Corps into "«treat. Both t h e s e  
forces had been hurt badly. Both 
had suffered losses in m a n  
power and equipment — a n d  
they were ‘solated from each 
othar Neither was able to lend 
the other a helping hand.

I waa in Korea at the time 
and the situation appeared hope 
less. Evacuation seemed inevit 
able to me and to almost all 
the military men with whom 
talked.

As soon as the great retreat 
began, MscArthur called his com
manders — Lt Gen. Walton H 
Walker (now dead) and Lt. Oen 
Edward Almond of Tenth Corps 
— to a conference In Tokyo 
That was on Nov. 29.

No one yet has said what went 
an In that conference. But six 
days later. Army Chief of Staff 
J. lawton Collins reported to 
Washington that Mac Arthur 
lieved the best solution would 
be for ths UN to “ arrange an 
armistice on the bast t • r m s 
available as soon M  possible. ” 

And Collins later r e p o r t s  
that MscArthur had bean told 
by his field commanders t h « y 
could eveeuats their forces from 
Hungnam and Pusan without 
arasa difficulty.

SUv»r Plated

Buffet Fork
$1.00 Valu»

LARGE ASSORTMENT

SUN GLASSES
LIMIT 1 TO A CUSTOMER

Only

VALUES
TO

$3.95

SAVE $17.90
We still have a few 
sets of the beautiful 
Jubilee Dtnnerware. 
M-plere service for 

Hurry ! Supply 
Is limited.

95

2 piece D affodili

Salad Serving Sets
th» newest pattern In 1847 

Rogers Bros. Regular 
$6.00 valu». Quantity Limited

«50Only

Only

Rogers Sterling

Baby Educator
consisting of fork and tpoo

$<195

EMERSON

5 Tube 
Super

Heterodyne
RADIO

in walnut plaatlc cabinet. 

For AC It DC current 

ONLY

$1795
An ideal gift for 

Father’s Day

ZALE JEWELRY. Pampa (6-3-51)

PWase send me the follow ing...................

Name ........... ..................................................... ..

Addreae ........................................... *..................

CUy .................................State...........................

Cash (  )  C harge (  ) C O D . (  )

PAY AS LITTLE AS

Ladies and 
Gents Yellow 

white and 
pink gold 

stretch bands.
Regular $3.95 

value

Silver
Plated

Salt and 
Pepper 
Shakers 
Values up 
to » i f

only ‘1» I  Only $1.69

Copper
Clod

SKILLETS
Regular $3.50 value

Only

Gun 
Lighters

A miniature automatic 

Regular $1.95 value

Only

Prie- that ChalUng« Comparison

Musical 
Powder 

Box». ‘ - yaffil
Values to $441

Only $ 2 #

eweietS
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SO, dU^Uya will b« open to th4
public.

Any Vamp« manufacturers i#^
tereated in the exhibit are in* 
vited to communicate with the 
Project Officer, Armed Forces
Small Buaineas -Nh'blt, Box 0039,

01 trectinf repreeenthtivea to diacuaa 
wtth th« am all manulacturera

he U$#lr actual producta, 
tea Prime contraetora of the aouth, 
[fl- aOUthweat, midweat and Rocky 
btt mountain area will dlaplay their 
Mi* producta for manulacturera who

I to an exhibit in Port 
io 20-30. where manu* 
will display producta

Worth

contract manufacturing;.I will permit I June 29, but on Saturday, June Vort Worth, Texas.

DAY FOR MONDAY ONLY
Recent rains hale permitted 

planting; of cotton in this area, 
however one McLean farmer 
believes any planting that 
haa been done will have to be 
done over. Some com  is reported 
in the Mcl^ean vicinity, and in 
other sections of the state corn 
la reported to be In the finest 
condition in years. Many fields are 
in full tassel, and good color and 
growth indicate heavy yields.

Grain sorghums planted early 
are making good progress, and 
acreage devoted to this crop may 
exceed all previous records.

Pastures in the northwest have 
had much moisture, and range 
conditions in the state are gen
erally good, except in some of 
the extreme southern counties.

are expected.
If favorable conditions prevail 

between now and harvest, there 
is' a possibility of producing a 
crop of 16,000,000 bushels in the 
stata, compared to 22,712,000 in 
19S0, reports ahow.

No hall damage has been re
ported in Gray county, but there 
has been considerable damage to 
crops in other sections in the 
last few days. Rains have helped 
what little wheat there is in the 
county, and farmers expect a full
er head in the estimated 5 per
cent of seeded acreage that wiU 
be cut.

ONE LO T WOMEN'S Women's, Misses

Were 98cValues Up To $6.98

prices from $4.00 to $7.98 Brown, Black,
Sizes 4 to 9. Brown, Block & WhiteHarvest haa started in a small

Pastel ColorsVegetqble Growing Contest 
Is Slated For Farm Youths

Rules tor the 11th annual pro- In addition to the production- 
Auction-marketing contest of the marketing contest, the 1991 pro- 
National Junior Vegetable Grow- gram will Include the annual 
era Assn, that enables T e x a s  demonstration contest In this 
farm youths *o contribute to the contest. Individuals or teams corn- 
nation’s defense, were announced pete in demonstrating new meth- 
ioday. ods of planting, cultivating, mar

keting or preparing vegetables.

$1.98 Value for $1.78
rayon & tissue gingham all colors and 

design

VALU E UP TO $3.98
Broken Sizes in Black Brown & White

John E. Hutchison, extension 
horticulturist at Texas AAM, an
nounced that all farm youths from 
12 through 21 are eligible to com
pete in the contest. A&P Food 
stores provide $6,000 annually in 
cash agrirultuial scholarships.
. Any ybu:.g gardeners may en
roll in the contest by. contacting 
4-H ctub leaders, county agents 
or instructors in vocational agri
culture.
■ This contest ties in with the 
Department of Agriculture’s be
lief that an expansion of vege- 

* table gardening in all states will 
contribute material strength to 
defense efforts. »

Hutchison, who serves as the 
association’s state adult advisor, 
explained "  “ besides getting fine 
training in vegetable growing and 
selling, the young gardeners will 

r  have a chance to win one of 
ir»ore than 200 awards the con- 
teit offers.

Canadian Student 
Gets Â&M Dearee

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Arthur Allen Webb, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Webb, of 
Canadian, was one of 1179 candi
dates receiving degrees at Okla
homa AAM College commence
ment exercises Monday at Still
water.

Commencement exercises were 
staged in the A AM Field House; 
Baccalaureate services were held 
there Sunday night.

Webb received a Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Agriculture.

------ A. Webb at-Mr. and Mrs. A. 
tended the graduation exercises. reg. Price 1.84 plains & prints elastic 

shirring from top to waist. Full skirts

36" avide white-lime-green-pink-blue-gold-dork green 
reg. 69c yd.

39" wide pastels reg. 79c yd

Men's long wear

for switches: ivory color, plastic

small, medium & large sizes
14' sectional cane

IT U R E  C O

^ ¿0  Oct c rotivi* 
Draped Ho'H Pipatici 

Plash-*‘!k shade

3 W A Y
REFI ECTOR 
LIGHTING

3 WAY SELECTIVE 
CONTROL SWITCH

GOLD FINISH 
3 CANDLE ARM

W i l l  NOT CHIP 
OR MAP 

- 3  RESISTS 
/ /  STAINING 
EASY TO CLEAN

POLYME PIN 
BRONZE & GOLD 
COMBINATION 
LUSTRE Mf. SM

HALF SLIPS ” 1» 9

! P IN K , W H ITE and blue, edged with 2" j 
ecru and white lace elastic bands, sha
dow proof, rayon.

i 51°°
“  ]

WOMEN'S PANTIES
i  69c Value now 

1 '

2  f . ,  *1 “  1

GIRLS' ANKLETS
O  • $ 1 1 5  

pairs Jk
Flouorescent shades in lime, yellow ce- 1 
rise, fade resistant

I runproof tricot knit rayon briefs in ex- 
1 citing colors of lime, cerise, shrimp 
I chartreuse, black, red, royal blue, large, 
I medium and small sizes.

i MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
$1.98 Value 

$ |0 0

Hydralic

ALL METAL OIL CAN |
oil from any position 

$1^00

Men's Gabardine

| ZIP FRONT SHIRTS
$4.98 Value

*o°°NOW Jm

UTILITY MATS ]
$1.19 Value 

$ 10 0
JL

Six Assorted Colors
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< Mui^k NtW MEDICAL
ADVANCES

By DAVID BAXTER

Or*« o* T sk» « ' Two ,
Moat Consistent Newspapers

. Published dally except Saturday by j 
The Tampa News. 321 W. Koeter Ave.Tampa, 'Texas. Phone 666, all depart-1 ______  ’
merits. .MEMBER OK YHE ASSO-!
tTATKD PRESS. (Full leased Wire 1 i MS CLINIC
The Associated Press ia cat tile J ex- Whon rlrw-tnr. are willin* to edustvely to the use for rcpubllcatlon . Wbe"  "  !° rA. f  ,,W" . K on all the local news nrlnted In this I break through the walls of preju- 
ntwepaper as well a* all A P  news | dice and pioneer new, untrieddispatches. Entered as second class I matter, under the act o f March 3, M7L

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Bit CARRIER In Pam pa 35c per week. 
Pajd In advance tat office .) *5.0« per 3 prunths, $6.00 per six m o n th s .  >13 <>0 
par year. By mail, $7.5*> per rear in 
retail trading zone, $12.*K» per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price tier 
single copy 5 cents. JCo mail order ac
cepted In localities served by carrier deliver*.

trails, something 
good u s u a l ly  
happens.

A good exam- 
a . 1  pie of this ipay 

be found at St. 
Joseph's hospital, 
Tacoma, Wash, 
where * clinic 
has for some 
time been estab
lished for the 
treatment of 

multiple schlerosis, one of the 
worst killers and cripplers known 

„  to mankind.
Vacation time has come and) y or qUite a while the unortho- 

millions of Americans are taking! dox methods used at the clinic 
. t j  the highways, heading f o r  brought forth the taboo of many

American Drivers 
Need Common Sense

their favorite play spots. While 
vacation time is fun time, many 
• carefree jaunt will end in trag- 
vfl}’ If drivers continue to p i l e  
Up their shameful record of 
death and injury in traffic ac
cidents

Law enforcement officials and 
Others familiar with traffic prob-

of the old line conservatives ami 
"organized medicine," in general. 
In fact a few years ago, before 
the clinic's contribution to the 
healing art was “recognized," the 
treatment was strongly criticized 
and the mother superior was in
formed that either the clinic 
would be closed down or no more 
internes would be assigned to the

lems say few people are killed' hospital. It is a tribute to this wo
es our highways as the result j ma” ’s fortitude that she was able

rtancesrelln " c h “ ' th0,m ,m - d e t e S e  Thai V  w oTriiouWs.&nces. In each case, they say, | ,.()nljnu<. That was practically 
cause of the accident c a n  lie i defying the elements, but later 
traced directly to carelessness on j  events have more than demonstra
t e  part of one or more drivers, j ted the rightness of her cause.

Perhaps it is only an instant! Multiple schlerosis has killed or 
of carelessness, but in these davs! r ,*PPlpd many an able-bodied man 
of high speed traffic that in-! or "Oman, from baseball hero Lou
bt&nt can add some grim figures I Gehrig to Jesuit Father Robinson, 

former president of Gonzaga Ufii-
to the scoreboard, I versity. Just what causes M. P. is

For years safety men h a v c j  not as yet thoroughly known, al- 
tried desperately to cut d o w n  though it is more prevalent than 
the traffic toll but many drivers! polio. Dr. Hinton P. Jones, director 
continue to leave common sense of 'he St. Joseph's clinic, believes 
and good judgment behind when it to be an allergic reaction and 
they slide behind the wheel of, directed his research aceoid- 
their automobile. As a result, traf-1 '"glv. with quite beneficial results, 
fic accidents annually take more *n fact> the cbn‘c came into being 
lives than are lost in war. | because Dr. Jones originally do-

Some time ago a governor of 
cno of our larger states w a s
asked to sign a bill that would

ters of St. Francis, who operate 
the clinic facilities.

One thing is certain: Many peo-
put into effect a long string of l pje given up as hopeless cases 
laws which the authors thought have Either recovered or so im- 
would make driving safer. The proved as to be able to live fairly 
governor refused on the grounds normal lives after being treated 
that we already have too many at the clinic.. Father Robinson is 
traffic laws. an outstanding example. Twelve

He pointed up his refusal by! years ago he was informed by a 
remarking that more laws wiil world-famed neurosurgeon that it 
not prove a solution to the traf-1 was a11 0V(“r but the dying. Every 
fic problem. It would be bette. raSou,rp hart bi'en exhausted andthere was nothing for it but for 

the badly crippled priest to suffer 
a terribly painful existence until 
death relieved him. His visit— 
supposedly his last—to the hospit
al was op bended knees in an auto-

he said, if there could he a way 
to get people to obey the safety 
rules now in force.

The governor had a good idea 
there. If drivers will not obey 
the existing laws, there is little 
possibility that they would o b e y  I mobile. He couldn't even sit nor 
rew ones. It would be far better! he. Yet. today he is almost eoin- 
if drivers could be educated on P!*1*'* cur««} anrt *P'nd* m'jrh of 
• voluntary basis to cooperate In! COUr>g* COm*
making our highways safe f o r  
everyone

The only laws necessary to ac
complish this would be the na

si

fort to others.
The rlinie does not pretend to 

rule the di-ease but. the treatment

turai laws of judgment, common 
sense and courtesy.

Clearing House
Articles (or this column are pre

ferred to be 360 words or less In 
length. However, longer articles 
may be printed.

certainly does relieve the victim 
and enables the symptoms to be 
controlled. McCALL'S magazine 
had a remarkable story about It 
some time ago, presenting numer
ous cases of record and describing 
the treatment in some detail.

Many doctors, now that preju
dices against the clinic’s methods
have largely broken down in the
fare of solid achievement, are 

| routing multiple schlerosis patients 
to S. Josenh's and it is more than 
probable that, with additional time 
and research, almost 100 per cent 

Pampa, Texas, cures will be effected. Thus sn- 
May 30th 1851. i other milestone has been reached 

To the Editor: in 'be advancement of medical
Today (Memorial Day) o u r !  science, 

nation is paying tribute to the l ADVElWlSING THREATENED 
dead of all our wars, including. According to information sent
the present Police Action, which to me from Texas, the lone star 
has cost us more casualties than | legislative committee on public 
all other wars excepting t h e | hPa,*b bas revived the issue of 
Civil war and world wars num- advertising
ber one and two and yet they; %  ^ ° • d
wont give us the true flgu.es, lawmakers lo , tudy ^  the n «,_ 
on the casualties, they only give! clarntion independence and the 
us the battle casualties, which, fj g Constitution since even con- 
according to General Bradley is sidering any law to ban legitimate 
69276. But he admitted there was \ advertising simply shows abysmal 
a total casualty of 141,955. Why( ignorance of the fundamental law 
the IRON CURTAIN? They; of the land. If legislators can bar 
don't even list General Walker one business from advertising its 
as a casualty since he was kill-1 goods or services it has usurped 
ed in a Jeep accident instead of to itself the power to prevent any 
by a communist bullet business from advertising. Such

No wonder the people are con- laws would violate freedom of the 
fused, and bewildered, why don't| press, too, and place newspaner 
they give us the facts, and ai advertising at the discretion' of a 
real reason for fighting t h i s  bT * ^ c r little Hi,ler‘ -
war. Remember, they told tri _RAUS_M nT_EM !______________
we fought the first world war
to maxe the world safe f o r i  j(iC C G S S  jC C rG tS
Democracy, and the second world I------------ ---------------------------- 5?—_
war was fought for about the | jc g noV llle pnysicai Bill. J.l'J.lLHl 
same reasons, and they j u s t .equipment you’ve got but what you 
change the wording a little, but I do with what you’ve got that 
is about the same reason, yet counts, 
just how safe are we? Jim jConstanly

I suppoe they think the wr g the hero of
American people couldn’t take it th e  W o r ld 's  
if they gave them the true facts Ser.es last year, 
and figures, but on the contrary . Yet. only two
if thev will give them a g o o d 1 ye®1* before, a
aol,d reason for the war. a n d l “  
give them the,, own good old | lh° ‘d b h ,  U 
GLORY to follow instead of a , k 
foreign flag, I guarantee they J ,™  and leech 
will get behind it one hundred | gchool. Leo Du-
per cent, and bring It to a sue-1 roeher says you
cesaful conclusion in short order, could catch his hardest pitch "in 

Very sincerely. | your teeth." Konstanty • himself
W. J. CORNELISON.I says that all he has on the ball is 

• 817 Scott Avenue. a lot of jurtk. He is not a "natural
* ■ ------------------------------------------  pitcher." But for ten years he

The «rowing popul.rllv of poker I !\work«? a,‘  un,!| he t*‘pipc’ edamong women we* being discuss** bis control and a change of pace

B e l t e r  Job s
ty  i .  C  HOItlS

at a dinner party.
Women—I'm convinced I'm go'ng to 

Marn the game. What do you think 
•f my plan?

' Xaa—What do** your husband eayf 
Woman—1 know what he'll say, 

and I haven't asked him.,.
Man—I feel the fair- way about It.

MOPSY Plod j  » Parker

I Think IVi about 
to SUFFIS A SAP 

‘ SUN STROKE,

He worked for hours on end to 
perfect a single pitch.

Abraham Lincoln was not “cut 
out” for a great man. He was ugly 
of face. He was long and lanky, 
awkward in his movements and 
speech. He was rough-hewn and 
backwoods. But he took what he 
was—and "worked at It.”

Lou Boudreau isn’t "cut out” for 
a ball player. He has weak ankles 
and small wrists. He is not natural
ly graceful of movement. Yet he 
"worked at It.”

Ben Hogan is much too little and 
skinny to be a big time golfer. 
When he started, his wrists were 
small and weak. He worked for 
years exercising his wlrsts. He 
practiced hours on end until he 
perfected his swing. He became 
one of the "power hitters’* in 
grtf.

Remember, It's not what you've 
got—but what you do with what 
you’ve got that the world pays off 
on. Stop apologising for what you 
are—-and spend the excess energy 
doing something what what you
flaw

Fin* o f $1,000 For 
Being An American

How the concept of Americanism 
has changed from that held by the 
writers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence was vividly Illustrated by 
the fine of $1,000 placed on Dr. Ed
ward A. Rumely, secretary eg the 
Committee for Constitutional Gov
ernment. Dr. Rumely refused to 
give the Buchanan Committee the 
names of the purchasers of quanti
ties of books that the Committee 
sells.

Years ago when the first official 
document of this country was writ
ten, people believed that their 
home-or their business was their 
castle, and that so long aa they 
did not diVectly injure others, the 
government had no right to Inquire 
into their doings. The Committee 
for Constitutional Government be
lieved, and probably correctly, that 
many people would not buy large 
quantities of books and distribute 
them if the government made their 
names public, so that socialista 
and communists could attack them 
invevery method poastble..

I was responsible for buying 
quite a number of bookg from this 
organization and I would have no 
objection to anyone knowing it. I 
am not ashamed that I helped dis
tribute such books as “The Road 
Ahead” by John T. Flynn and auch 
book as “The “Constitution” by 
Thomas James Norton. The Com
mittee is now distributing • new 
book by Norton railed “Undermin
ing the Constitution" which should 
be in every man’s hand* who 
makes any pretense whatsoever of 
understanding the principles on 
which this government was form
ed.

But many individuals and cor
porations do not have the same at
titude that I do toward defending 
the American principles. They 
seem to be ashamed that they are 
spending money and time to dis
tribute books that they believe will 
promote the American idea. In 
fact, most of them do rot even 
understand it themselves well 
enough to defend it. They are will
ing to lay down money, but are not 
willing to let the world know what 
they stand for. If most of them 
were asked questions about The 
American way, they would have to 
contradict themselves because in 
many ‘ cases they are advocating 
things that are unAmerlcan and 
therefore they would be embar
rassed if they attempted to public
ly defend American principles.

Undoubtedly Dr. Rumely and 
the Committee had a moral and 
thus a Constitutional right to re
fuse to divulge the names of those 
who purchased large quantities of 
books from them. The amount of 
books they were able to distribute 
would undoubtedly be reduced if 
the names were made public.

But the degree that th'« country 
has departed from the principles 
that all men are equal before tha 
jaw'a'nd that an man's home is his 
castle ia shown by the fact that 
1 hoae groupa promoting labor 
union tyranny are not required to 
let the public know how they are 
spending their money. The govern
ment doesn’t even enforce the 
laws they have on the statute* 
when It comes to labor bosaes, who 
are undermining the principle* on 
which this government was form
ed. Labor union bosses are keeping 
down real wages and making It 
more difficult to get better Jobs.

What Is most needed is for mor* 
people to be interested enough In 
trying to understand the moral 
principles on which this govern
ment was formed so as to study 
and become well enough.Informed 
that they are perfectly willing to 
always speak out and defend the 
principle that "government* de
rive their Just power from the 
consent of the governed”. When 
the government makes a man give 
out Information that he thinks will 
be harmful to his cause it Is deny
ing this principle that "govern
ments derive their Just power from 
the content of the governed”. It 
is putting the government over and 
above the individual—making him 
go hat in hand, figuratively »peak
ing, to the bureaucrats who ara 
elected agents tl determine wheth
er or not he can sell this book or 
that book to anyone who wants to 
buy it.

Dr. Rumely was also sentenced 
to imprisonment for six months for 
contempt of Congress. United 
States Judce Richmond B. Keech 
said he had g !. en the case "extra
ordinary considei’atlon" and save 
for this man's age he would not 
have suspended his six months’ 
sentence. Evidently the Judge 
doesn’t understand the meaning of 
the Declaration of Independence— 
the first official document of this 
country. It Is a nice example of 
how the judges of the United 
States have been (Indoctrinated 
with various forms of collectivism.

It is hoped, of course, that the 
Committee will be able to bring 
thk case to the Supreme Court and 
that the Supreme Court will re- 
v*nu> th* fine and the sentence.

Ain't Love Grand?
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W a s h in g to n . . .  by P e te r  E d so n

INTERNATIONAL w h ir l ig ig
—

By JO «*  FUHIR
Tha bias* of religious fanaticism In Iran,

tha local flraa,

sion over oil and naUonaliam, is scattering sparks P
belt from Malaya to Morocco. _______ , ,

Tha Communist Tudeh Party In Paraia ia 
as are Rada In other raaUasa. Islamic lands. _ ^

But Moscow ia only on# element in tha imbrefllo. Among griev
ances are btttemeea over poverty, Jealousy of neighbors, Internal po
litical unrest, resentment of British, French and American Influence! 
and prejudice toward Israel.

Even should Stalin not march a single soldier into P en is or tha 
unstable East, domestic disturbances could harm tha free world.

of,-------------- - Y ------- t-------- *1- -------- -Disorders could deprive it 
much oil, tin, and other vital raw 
materials, break the Anglo-Ameri
can web of air and naval bases, 
immobilise forces to protect Al
lied Interests and increase t h e 
number of danger spots relative by the rising tide 
to World War III. j city-dwellers resent the

The vast, .kaleidoscopic Moslem'of colonial officials and

his tribesmen to rid* fully armed 
Into Rabat to overawe local na
tionalists.

Although
peasants as yat seam 

........................I of iu

WASHINGTON—(NEA) — First direct loan to the Argentine gov- of New York got 'a total of $8
feelers for U. 8. government loans ernment. Technically the l o a n  million, but through five dif-
to electric power companies doing wac made to a combination ofiferent accounts. T h e  Bank of

business in the Argentine banks. But the credit I-ondon and South America. New
Argentine nave was guaranteed by the Argentine York branch, got approximately
a *" r g°v«rnment. {6 million in t w o  accounts,
aown cold. This Actually, none of this money Agency of the Royal Bank of
n*rh*en. th» '* *oin* direcUy to toe Argen- Canada got $2.» million. Central ¡ ¿ „ f l i t t e d  Islam, o n e o f  
hotwin develop-1 ,U"*A A,i  of “  ' !V*nlually go Hanover Bank and Trust got «2 largest world religions,

to American banka, exporters and million. Others tapered down to -
Public National Bank and Trust 
Cc.’s mere $130.000.

world comprises Indonesia, 
lays, Pakistan, Afganistan. th a  
Middle East, Northern Africa and 
Turkey, with Turkey the only 
true and powerful friend of the 
West.

This world exports oil, rubber, 
raw cotton, jute, tea, hides and 
skins and other products needed 
by the West. Geographically it 
can be either a bridge or a bar
rier to communications between 
Ruiope and Southern Asia and 
Australia.

THREATS OF HOLY WAR
Its potentional reservoir of 

troops is great but, except for 
Turkey and Pakistan, its current 
force aere picayune. Pakistan’s 
top quality army is tied down be
cause of quarrels with Afghanis
tan and India.

The prevailing hope of most 
Moslem governments is to stay 
neutral between the Soviet Un
ion and the West. In a pinch, 
self-preservation would prompt 
most to side with the West. 
Meanwhile irresponsible national
ist politicians badger London, 
Paris and Washington.

Nationalist chauvinism is in
fused with Mohammedan reli
gious frenzy — a factor which 
also restrains pious Moslems from 
association with atheistic Com
munism. On the other hand, Iran
ian politicians right now are try
ing to scare the West with threats 
of a holy war that will draw in 
companion Islamic countries.

More irritations than oil create 
a stimulus for a modern jehad. 
Mohammedans are touchy about 
their fRith and easily take of
fense. Pakistan papers recently 
criticized President Truman be
cause, in a speech describing mor
al forces, he mentioned Chris
tianity, Buddhism and Hlndiuam

the
___,u> American Danes, exporters

*i»h t . i .  »îîïk manufacturers who extanded too
finanr. much credu to the Argentine,finance between (ound they were u^ b le  to

ments
It ia recognition of the fact 

that, since the closing of the 
great Buenos Aires liberal news
paper, "La Prensa," any further 
extension of credit to Peron’a 
government would meet strong 
opposition from Americans.

V.' 8. Export - Import Bank, 
which is a government corpora 
tion has now disbursed over $79 
million of the $125 million ■ loan 
to ball the Peron govern: 
of its financial emba:

goods de-the two govern- . , „  .6 collect dollars for
livcred.

Good old Uncle Sam 
along with a loan to save their 
ahirts. Just how many of these 
creditors there will be is still 
not known. They divide roughly 
into three classes:

First are 10 big banks, mostly 
in New York. They were a 11 
paid off in January for a total 
of nearly $32 million. Biggest 
beneficiaries were National City 
Bank of New York and First Na
tional Bank of Boston, which got

I'erniMnt out 
rras^ient of

a year ago. This was not a $• million apiece. Chase National

Inflation Without End Seen 
In Present Policy On Money

By THURMAN SENSING
I am having a new roof put on my bouse. This could be described 

as a domestic defense measure, but my sole object is to keep the 
rain from coming through and ruining my furniture and fixtures.

Needless to say, I am receiving no official subsidy for this pro
tective measure, and up to now no one has slipped an envelope In the 
mall box with an encloaurt to the effect, "Sorry you are having this 
trouble. I hope this small contribution will help."

Nor has thare been an expansion in local bank credit, since the 
managers of the bank I do business with have been too busy to take 
a refresher course in the modern doctrine. I could legitimately claim 
an increase in salary to cover the operation, based on cost of living, 
but at this critical juncture in international affairs I don’t want to 
precipitate a major Industrial dispute.
I am thus unable to report 

that an inflationary gap haa open
ed in my finances. I wish it 
would, ao that I could spread It

CET PREFERENCE 
Second class of creditor which 

will be paid off by the Export- 
c a m e import Bank includes some 2000 

bills for collections. Hanks w i l l  
again be principal beneficiaries 
here.

Finally there are an unknown 
number of open accounts of 
U. S. firms that shipped goods 
to the Argentine and never got 
paid for them. There are some 
big items in this' category, in
cluding $5 million due Interna
tional General Electric, and $4 
million due Ford Motors. Many 
of these accounts are small.
, Whether all of the $125 mil

lion will be required to pay off 
these long overdue accounts is 
still unknown. Argentine of-

Current antagonism against the 
United States is based in no 
small measure on religious issues. 
There always has been a tradi
tional gulf between the cross and 
the crescent. Lately, hostility has 
been aggravated among the fol
lowers of the Prophet because 
American arms and money plant
ed and still support Israel, whose 
ancient faith is hated by Moslem 
bigots.
HATRED RISING TO SURFACE

Long before Persian oil mud
died international relations, grow
ing dislike of Britain and the 
United States was evident in 
the Middle East. Anglo-Ameri
can correspondents say they work 
behind a "Camel Hair Curtain." 
World War II censorship h a s  
been revived in all Arab League 
states.

In Cairo censors Insert plugs 
for Egypt in copy. The mildest

flciala believe it won’t all be critlciam of local economic misery 
needed. They have made a few 
passes at having any balances 
left over used as additional credit 
tc buy tractors and such''things.
Rut Ex-Im Bank officials haven't 
committed themselves on t h a t  
cne, not being too happy about 
this deal, even in its preaen: 
form.

The surprising development la. 
however, that in xpite of the 
fact that American banks and

when Marshal Lyautey establish 
ed the French Protectorate, Mo
rocco had never been occupied 
by a foreign power. Even in 
ancient days the Romans held 

. , only a narrow strip. In recent
exporters came close to getting month,  the proud Istlqlal PartyKumef ah lk * l*  &*»aniinA /(sale * . .. . . .  . * »

Arab

troop«.
The arrival of American soldiers 
to man air baaaa by agreement
with Paris also inflamad national
ist mobs.

CHOAS WILL AID SOVIETS
Another pool at Anglo-Ameri

can antipathy ia widening in 
Pakistan. Karachi leaders a r e  
peeved because they think Lon
don and Washington alight tha 
new Moslem nation in order to 
butter tip the temperamental Neh
ru, a Hindu. They point oat that 
America promptly intervan ad in 
Korea but fails to use its in
fluence to drive Indian "invaders’’ 
from disputed areas in Kashmir.

The Arab'League la Indignant 
ovar the role of tha U n i t e d  
States in the Holy Land. The 
plight of Arab refugees from 
Israel ia a special bona of con
tention. Moslem spokesmen main
tain that Tel Aviv, aided by 
American funds, should rehabili
tate the wretched outcasts. In 
retaliation Baghdad ousted Iraqi $ 
Jews after a period of grace. 
Most of (he castaways are from 
Jewish communities that have 
been in Iraq for centuries.

Baghdad deprived them of eiti- 
senship and decreed that busi
nesses could hire only Iraqi na
tionals. But the move boomerang- 
ed. In recant years Jews acquired 
control of Import trade. Banks 
and hospitals wars filled with 
Jewish clerks and nurses. The 
ban threw these Unas into con
fusion, stripping them overnight 
of experienced • amployae.

These blows, together with re
newed fighting on the Syrian 
frontier, have aroused fresh bad 
blood between Baghdad and Tel 
Aviv, when Allied policy urgently 
needs peace in Palestine.

Iraqi nationalists, encouraged by 
Iran’s example, demanded nation
alisation of British-controlled oil. 
They complain that oil income IF 
meagre, in comparison with Per
sia and Saudi Arabia, because the 
British refuse to build refineries.

Tha construction of Allied air 
bases in Iraq and Egypt, for de
fense or, if necessary, for attack
ing the Russian Caucasian oil 
fields with A-bombs, is held up 
because neither Baghdad n o r  
Cairo is in a mood to negotiate .  
treaties with London and Wash- f  
ington.

Should a real war break out 
over the Persian oil fracas, th# 
entire Middle East might erupt. j 
The upheaving nations them- Ar 
selves might not Intend to help 
Russia. But Communism would 
be the M *  gainer from chaos.

Thoughts
Next to Mecca’* Kaaba and Ma

dina’s Mosque, Jeruaalam's Dome
is deleted. One censor, w i t h  cf tb* J ^ ck  on th* sit* of Solo- 
scant knowledge of English, al- mcn * Temple, la th* edifice most 
way* crowed out every second re^e^  Moaleme. 
line of a correspondent * news I com*» in »hr** colors
cablegram. —  white, red and green.

In Morocco chief animosity Is 
against Parts. Up until 1912,

n round. The process is unfor-

burnt on their Argentine deals 
many are goÿig right ahead and 
extending new linea of credit to 
the Argentine. The philosophy 
seems to be that if the U. S. 
government bailed them o u t 

it would do so again.
n  ation of Point Four would have _ 
been endangered Hie price index!once.
of basic materials would start to EXPROPRIATION WORRIES 

, , _ , . soar, leading to prompt and cor-; Loans to the private power
tunately automatic. I have to rective action on the part of the companies still operating In the
pay the bills, and, without doing government. As a result of this ■ Argentine are a different mat- 
anything else about it, I have action, the prices of intermediate ¡ter. The Argentine constitution 

«¡Li . >p*nd on °to«r things, products would go up. and then | provides for expropriation of all 
This proceaa, coarsely described the announcement of stern disln-; public utilities. The formerly 

as living within one’s income, flationary measures would be the1 British •, owned Argentine rail-
signal for a general advance in way system has thus been taken 
the prices of manufactured goods. | ever by Peron's government. 8o 
To say nothing of additional con- ■ haa th* formerly American-own- 
trola and forms to fill out! |ed International Telephone A 
- But mainly, of course, there Telegraph system. 
w-.mld be more money In circula-| Eventually It Is believed the 
tion and prices would be hlghei | power companies financed by for- 
than ever before, providing an *!gn capital will be similarly 
opening for these cheerful words taken over. Principal r e a s o n  
at the evening meal: "I  don't | thl» hasn’t been done before is

has operated all my life, with 
the result that the stores have 
always contained things I hav* 
been unable to buy. *

Admittedly I am putting pres
sure on resources of raw ma
terials and labor in some direc
tions, but I am correspondingly 
lessening it in other directions. 
And by correspondingly, I mean

T h e  D octo r
S a y s  ■

Jellyfish ara comprised of 
ty W percent water.

It may seem early to start 
thinking about what to do for fall 
hay fever, but August rolls around 
pretty fast and 
those who put off 
planning a b o u t  
t h i s  unpleasent 
ailment will wish 
they hadn’t.

There are two 
reason« for think 
Ing a b o u t  hay 
fever now: Tho.-e 
who plan to take
th* ln je c t io n s | _  ______
should start soon If they want to' 
get much benefit from them. Those 
who hope to escape exposure to 
ragweed pollen by taking their va
cations in some favorable sp>d 
ought to decide where they are go
ing before the rush starts.

There 1« first the question of in
jections. These consist of Increas
ing doses of the pollens to which 
the individual is sensitive—usually 
on* or more of th* ragweeds for 
those with fall hay fever. Th* aim 
of this is to lesson th# sensltivtty 
so that when the pollens arrive in 
thk air th* hay fever sufferer will 
not react ao violently. But It takes 
time to build up th* do** In tha 
injections and for that reason they 
have to be started some time be
fore tha season begins.

What can be expected from the

dollar for dollar. Don’t accuse mo 
j(  pushing the price level up!

But suppose it had boon a 
government job. Starting with a 
House appropriation from t h a 
Treasury, th* convulsions would 
have run through the w h o l e  
economy with the repercussions 
extending overseas. Before t h a  
first shingle had been nailed on, 
postal rates would have been In
creased, stockpiling would hove 

active,become mqye and the op-

th* way from complete relict ui 
no apparent improvement at alL 
In most, the results art in between 
these two extreme«.

In other words, th* majority are 
helped come but still have troub’e. 
especially when the pollen count 
get« high. My own exprience on 
taking th* Injections for many 
years was a gradual decrease in 
the severity af th* symptoms to a 
point where I had so Uttl* trouble 
that I finally stopped taking in
jections entirely.

Mrs. W. A write* saying that she 
haa had ragweed type hay fever 
for 90 years, has had asthma for 
th* last ten, usually ends the «**- 
«on with a bad cold, and last year 
aarrowly escaped pneumonia. She 
said ah* had never. taken Injec
tions and wondered if they might 
ba helpful after such a long time.

Of course, she must get th* an
swer from her own physician, but 
the possibility t h a t  Injections 
would help her rather serious con
dition would certainty have to bo 
carefully considered If she Is to 
try them this year, hoivever« there

! £ /

knew how other people manage!that toe Argentine government 
on the household allowance; f doesn't have the money, 
can’t”  — followed by a report The power systems are ob- 
or< the opening of an inflationary i vlously in need of expansion and 
gap in the carpet in th* hallway, [ modernisation. They could use 
or maybe bi the seat of Sonny’s ! good capital loans for this de
pants. • I velopment. Hence the approach

When governments make no to U. 8. government lending 
effort to establish a sound cur- agencies to see tf they wouldn't 
rency. the monetary system is at be interested in saving t h e i r  
the mercy of any one of us. interests, too.
Then, instead of asking yourself Since the Peron government is 
the question, "Can I afford thisT", not a member of th* Intema- 
you are required to apnlv the tional Bank, the Argentine can’t 
test, "Ia this inflationary?" (See borrow development loans hare, 
the rules on Installment buying.)j There are two principal for- 

I have just read In a banking: sign power companies operating 
report that expenditure on plant ! in the Argentine. B t g  g * a t is

The act of divine worship is 
the inestimable privilege of man, 
the only created being who bows 
in humility and adoration.

—Hoses Ballou.

sought the ultimate restoration of I 
independence and, in conjunction 
with (he Sultan, urged greater 
immediate freedom from Paris 
rule.

Nationalist aspirations are be
hind the recent bombing of gov
ernment buildings and verbal at
tacks on General Juin, the French 
resident general. He compelled th* 
Sultan to break off contacts with 
I he Istlqlal leaders. He forbad* 
Moroccans to carry weapons but 
allowed a pro-French pasha and

So They Say
While we welcome th* help we

can gat from foreign countries, 
we hav* mad* It clear that such 
help must not hav* any political 
strings attached to it.
—Premier Jawaharlal Nehru, of 

India.

A wave of irritation ia posting 
serosa the United State« and tha 
Isolationist forces there arc glad 
to turn it upon Grant Britain. 

—Winston Churchill.

Breed of Dog Answer to  ProvioM  P unto

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted dog 
• Sloping 

1$ Interni ced
14 Heavy blow
15 Metallic 

fastener
1$ Editor fab.)
17 Withdraw 
19 Babylonian 

deity

S Ä Ä ,  « s .

H aa Inflationary at armament 
expenditure while It la u n d e r  
way. because the product does 
not immediately return to the
market In th* form of consumera’ 
goods to supply the purchasing 
power created.

This. I submit, ia fallacious. If 
it Were true we should have had 
inflation throughout history 
won’t create purchasing p 
by roofing my houao! I shall
simply transfer soma of my claim 
an consumption of other things
to someone aise.

It ia the primary task of gov
ernment to establish the currency 
to such a way that the private 
citisen. In considering any item 
of expenditure, should be con
cerned solely with his own sob 
roncy. If monetary d .«order and 

with p r i v a  t a

CHADE” — Oompania Hlspano- 
Americano de Eiectrlcldad. It la 
a subsidiary of "Sofine" — So- 
ciete Financier« — a Belgian 
holding company whose head la 
Dannie Hefneman. a Uttle known 
European financier of American 
birth.

In the provinces. the principal 
Ii operating company ir an Ameri- 

ican and. Foreign Power sub
sidiary of the Clactric Bond and 
Share holding company. Georg* 
1». Mesaersmlth. Former U. 8. 
diplomat and one* U. 8. ambas
sador to tha Argentine, is one of 
ttrf directors.

Both these companies would 
naturally like to aava themselves 
from the dreaded but

• Century 
(ab.)

4 Kolehan 
Indian

5 Holm oak
• Low fellow
7 Height (ab.)
8 Noun sufflx
• Textile raw

material ___
10 Blackbird of 28 Signify

cuckoo family 2« River duck 
Roman , 27 Play part 

»Whirlwind emperor »Painful 
»Symbol for ULarge plant 30Fillip

chlorine >• Daybreak 36 Decorated
>4 Natural power (comb, loan; 37Uttor 
»Snare »High 40Hope* kilns
» Promontory '  mountain 41 Persian fair* 
«Eternity , , f * ** * *— “
Xi Negative

nv*Kv
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$4 British money
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ng out of 11 pati 
an estimated

officer today la a

_t « i t  i f  n  patm
diatricta, 
rangers.

The p
uniformed, trim patrolman 
preaenta an entirely different pic
ture from the moustached peace 
officer« who dresaed in w o r n  
chape and «cuffed boota. But in 
many waya, they are comparable 
foreqa.

Many early rangers were ex 
Confederate soldiers. Just as many 
patrolmen uow are veterans. Tin 
are expert marksmen, but wh 
oa in the old days, rangers 
their two six-shooters 
enough to stay in practice,' pal 
men now get most of their p 
tic« on a tiring range. But they*»
"dade-shoU" and must | 
monthly marksmanship testa!

Patrolmen carry a .38 Cal. Oolfj
a .30 Cal. Carbine and 12-gauge parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bar- 
riot gun in the patrol car* An- to". of Canadian, told the story

Ship Accident
CANADIAN —(Special)— Pvt 

Dick H. Barton, U. 8. Army, wai 
back safely In port at Seattle 
last week after shipping o u t  
aboard the troopship U. 8. 8. Pvt. 
Sadoa Munenort bound tor Japan 
and the Far East.

The V. 8. 8. Munemori had 
its long voyage cut short when it 
collided with a Canaaian tanker, 
ihe L. P. St. Clair, in the Strait 
of Juan'de Fuca just outside the 

'fjport of Seattle.
A letter and newspaper clip

pings from Pvt. Barton to his

Pastor At Miami 
Back From Service

MIAMI — (Special) — Rev 
Grady Adcock, who succeeded 
Rev. Hugh F. Blaylock, who was 
recalled to duty as a V. S. Chap
lain, a tew months ago, has

•  PAMPA NEWS SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 1951
been returned to the pastorate of 
the Methodist Church here, for 
another year.

Rev. Adcock and family moved 
here from Sllverton, where ho 
had pastored the Methodist 
Church for more than three years.

Read The News Classified Ads.

CONVENTION SPI 
GALVESTON — <*)

rector o
partndent of Public Safety, will be ! 
principal speaker of i 
of the Texas Constables 
opening here today. The ci 
tion runs through Sunday.

'
serveHIGHWAY PATROLMEN E. J. Robertson, In car, and Preston W ynne,-----  „ .

working out of the Pampa sub station. They are among the 459 patrolmen in the state who work 
under the supervision of the Texas Department of Public Safety. The Texas Rangers, the peace 
officers who preceded the highway patrolmen, are  also a part of the state safety department. 
(News Photo) I

Highway Patrolman One Of 
Most Versatile Of Officers

By WANDA CAMPBELL 
Probably no other peace officer 

has the versatility of the Texas 
Highway Patrolman 

This uniformed police force is 
a precisian unit of about 4M msn 
who covsr every nook and comer 
of the Lone Star, and are a com
bination -lawyer, doctor, psycholo
gist, public speaker, marksman, 
and sociologist. •

The patrolmen of today have 
come a long way since the first 
peace officers in Texas were or
ganised in 18SS i at the outbreak 
of the Texas Revolution. T h e  
Mexicans had their Caballeros and 
vaqueros, the Comanche* h a d  
their brave warriors end Texas 
h"d their rangdrs ihe Texas 
Rangers 1

"Rangers" are referred to in 
history as early as 1823 In wars 
against the Indians, but it was 
many years before the group

known as the Texas Rangers be
came the picturesque, undaunted 
men feared alike by Mexicans, 
Indians and outlaws!

Probably the first greet peace 
officer of this area was Captain 
G. W. Arrington, a ranger who 
covered the entire Panhandle in
cluding Mobeetle, TaScosa, Fort 
Elliot and land that* is n o w  
Pampa.

Arrington, who came here be
cause Indiana were depredating 
the Panhandle, became sheriff of 
Wheeler County after his resigna
tion from the Texas Rangers

The fighting spirit of the 
rangers is splashed across the 
pages of, early Texas history when 
there was constant fighting be
tween the whites, Indians and 
Mexicans. Old timers have al- 
wavs said that the Texas Ranger 
combined the fighting tactics of 
many peoples — he could trail

SPECIALS FOR ~
D O LLA R  D A Y

i> $39.50 Mattress free

ike an Indian, ride like a Mexi
can and shoot tike a Tennessean.

Rangers held their own ” up 
through the years of the oil 
booms around 191S and 1918, and 
the gangster days of the early 
30‘s.

Then in 1930 another group 
joined the rangers as peace ot- 
¿lcers of Texas. This was the 
Texas Motor Patrol that operated 
under the TeXha Highway Dept. 
This was *he forerunner of the 
Texas Highway Patrol.

In 1935, 100 years from the 
actual establishment of ihe Texas 
Rangers, a new law placed the 
rangers and a State High Patrol 
under a Department of Public 
Safety. This reduced the rangers 
to two mounted companies and 
headquarters, totaling about 10 
men, and the Highway Patrol be
came the kop law enforcement 
for Texas.

Today there are about 450 pa-

other comparatively new 
la the tear gas biUy club that’s 
particularly effective in getting 
drunken drivers out of cars.

A lot of training goes into 
making a highway patrolman. 
Stiff physical requirements must 
be m et (5 feet 8 inches is the 
minimum height) and 541 hour» 
of class work is required at the 
recruit .training school at Camp 
Mabry in Austin.

A total of 64 subjects is taught 
the new recruit, and r e v i e w  
courses must be taken every two 
years. The subjects taught ' in
ch de everything from applied 
psychology, public speaking and 
narcotics to Texas geography.

They learn about fingerprint
ing, road blockades, communism, 
accident investigation, and lawa 
of arrest. In abort, they are pre
pared to meet any situation from 
investigating a dent in a c a r  
bumper to controlling traffic in 
an emergency (as in the recent 
hoavy rain here), tracking a nar
cotics or counterfeiting ring or 
givtog a talk at the high school 
on public safety!

Highway patrolmen don’t spend 
all their time cruising the high
ways looking for speeders and 
watching for road damages. They 
put in an ordinary working day 
making reports and filling o u t  
•orma. Every arrest ticket must be 
sent to the jhief with the disport 
tion shown on the reverse side. 
All accidents must be reported 
on forms and sent to the Depart
ment of Public Safety, and a daily 
report (in triplicate) must be 
mailed from each station and sub
station.

For any action not befitting 
member jf the Texas Highway 
Patrol, or failure to carry o u t  
any of the multifarious duties, 
the patrolmen get demerits. The 
system works on a 100 demerit 
system ihat can result in dis
missal from the force.

In all training schools, the De
partment of Public Safety stresses

this week.
While crew members and troops 

on board watched from the decks, 
the Munemori was struck in the 
how by the tanker which steam
ed out of heavy fog.

Both ahips were damaged, but 
both were able to return to port 
under their own power, and no 
personnel aboard either ship was 
Injured.

Pvt. Barton waa back in San 
Francisco this week awaiting new 
orders for overseas movement.

Miami Represented 
At Meeting Of 441

MIAMI — (Special) — Three 
Roberts County 4-H Club mem
bers, Jimmie Reeves, John Smith, 
Robert Clark, and their leader. 
County Agent Vic Joyner, rep
resented Roberta County at the 
annual 4-H encampment on the 
campus of West Texas S t a t e  
College, which met this w e a k .  
They were among the 18 coun
ties represented.

Community Singers 
Meet Hare Today

Community Singers were to 
meat .at 2:30 p m. today at the 
Church of God.

Elmo J. Hudgins had charge of 
the meeting.

8. ' . ......................... '
courtesy along with other laws 
of the highway. And in following 
through on a traffic violation the 
“highway hoys" remember this 
little rule, and (hat’s why a pa
trolman usually tips his hat and 
gives a ticket with a smile!

Truly, the highways and by
ways of Texas are safer and bet
ter places because of the highway 
patrolmen!

r f i 5 :

Elizabeth Arden 

with Atomizer!
Use this famous fragrance lavishly. Literally drench yourself

in its bool, refreshing scent.
4 oz. bottle with atomizer. 1.95. 8 oz. bottle with atomizer. 3.0<f;
These special packages with atomiser for limited time only.

\  *€mm flu, mn.

PERKINS DRUG
Pampa’s Largest Prescription Store

110 W . KINGSMILL PHONE 940

V . with any bedroom $ | O Q 5 0  
suite, frofn up

2 Duran Plastic Living 
Room Suites

1 tan and 1 beige. Make beds, wee $99.50 and $219.50 
NOW

$169.50 and $1*9.50

"V M

: V > -
' v c y  • v

JËjL. *  fe B

$4950

4 * ’

DROP LEAF DUNCAN PHYFE

WALNUT TABLE
#

2 Leaves
Was $89.50......:.......Now

Simmon's DAY BED
with pillows, green $ /[Q 5 0  
Was $69.50 .............Now

2-Pc. Sectional Divan
*f\- • '’-j*/

Dulaney, rose beige, and grey. 
Makes bed*
Were $169.50.......Now

--------------------------------- *— ------------
3-PIECE PLASTIC *

Ranch Style Living Room Suite 
quilte(d designs $ ^  XTQ50 
Was $89.50........ Now

, f. ’.- *

"Some day Im going to own a Roadmaster*
» 1 4 9 5 3

■

1 Kroehler Living Room Suite 
green, mohair freize, fringed,

was $198.50 $ |  g Q 5 0
Now..........  .. __  ■ V #

* « * ;Va OFF 
All Pictures and Mirrors

MONDAY O N LY

ECO N O M Y
FU RN ITU RE

' w . KINGSM ILL t F T 3 N Z

' ■ ■ ■ ......................  ■ ■■■■

One thing that interests us mightily is the (act 
that so many people are stepping up, when 

they buy automobiles.
W e’ve been looking at surveys, and it seems that 
just about everyone wants a better car than the 
one he’s now driving.
So we know how you feel, and we’d like to help 
you make your dreams come true.

W .  ’d like you to discover how fine a fine car 
can be.
We’d like you to stretch out in the room of a 
ROadmaSTBR—feel the luxury o f its double-depth 
cushions—stroke the fine texture of its fabrics.

We’d like you to know the proud levelness o f its 
^ ride—and its gentle obedience to your hand on

the wheel.

We’d like to show you the many extras this 
custom-built Buick provides—at no extra charge 
when we come to make out a bill of sale.

B u t above all, we’d like you to experience two 
thrills found exclusively ia R o a d m a s t e r s .

One is the smooth might of its Fireball Engine. 
The other is the supreme simplicity of Dynaflow 
Drive, which is, incidentally, one of the many 
features included in the price.

w. try to hold down our enthusiasm in 
talking about this masterful beauty.

We might claim—you’ll find more room— 
more comfort-more luxury—a smoother 
ride—more conveniences—more thrill in a 
R o a d m  a s t e r  than in any other car in the 
fine-car field.

But why spoil the thrill of discovery? Come 
find out for yourself how completely a 1951 
R o a d m a s t e r  fulfills the dreams of the car you 
hope sometime to own.
And let us whisper something to you: The cost of 
making this step to R oadmaster ownership is 
less than most people believe.
Kfuipmont, moooeoorim, trim mni models an oukjoet to eAenf« without notion

Your Key to Greofsr Volvo

R O A D M A S T E R
C u ^ to ftc  '3 u c ß ^ 6 y  3 ( 4 fC K

, i

. TAYlOt. > AUTOMo$nn a m  mint amai wiu buiid

T E X  EVA N S BU ICK CO.
' 123 N. Gray

.  ' " "

■ i f Phone 123

£jLLL ' it* V
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i:m i High School Is Accredited
Ql\M I — (Special i Supt.

of • School« A. H. Gordon has 
bejn notified that the S t a t e  
CenimiUee on Classification and 
* l^i-editation of Schools h a s

Five Irish Scouts At Camp Ki-O-Wah
iecommended that Miami High 
School be continual as fully ac- 
creditied for the year 1930-51.

With only 16 credits being re
quired for a high school diploma

SfiaMROCK —  (Special) ChÎ ’ k
ShaÆock Explorer Scouts were i ®*u '* * ,ker> D*na,<1
icpissented «it the Camp Ki-O - K‘ch* " 1 Cook •“ * Jam*« E*rt 
Wah meeting last week by f iv e 1 “™«™'-

R. C Hofmann and Howard
and entrance Into college, Miami ¡Weatherby accompanied the bogs 
offers 24 approved credits in the to camp and other visitors have 
local high school. 'helped in their vacation scout

Fireman Gats Off 
On Tha Right Foot

PITTSBURGH — (Jp) — Pitts
burgh’s new firs chief w o n ’t 
forget when he was sworn in 
ss chief.

James T. Ooslett ’ donned his 
best uniform not long ago for 
the ceremony in City Hall. His

mother and wife wars on hand 
to watch him take his oath. Just 
then, an alarm rang UM quickly 
followed by another. Coaiett was 
the first man out of the room 
rushing to -Urect six oenpanics 
to fight a stubborn blaze.

Coslett, a  veteran of |0  years 
in the fire department, la the 
eon of a fireman killed in the 
line of duty 34 years

Francos Shollor Of 
Canadian Graduato*

CANADIAN -  (Special) —
Misl Frances Shaller. daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. Frank Shaller, 
of Canadian, was among the »00 
candidates of the IUth gradual 
lug class of Stephens College tor 
Women st Columbia, Mo. Grad-

ustion exercises were .held Tut
day, May » .

Mr. and Mrs Shaller le t  
Canadian last Friday to atte« 
the graduation activities at tl
fcollege.

A British ThJrmal Unit (BTU 
ia about the amount of heat gej 
crated by burning all of a woods 
¡safety match.

SPECIAL PURCHASE MEN'S

DRESS PANTS
Cordi
Gabardines

Luanas
Other Material^.

Solid colors— Patterns. These pants are slight 
irregulars, but each is a value of at least $5 .98. 
Sold "A s  A re ." Buy your pants needs for summer 
during Dollar Day. -ii

/

LIMITED
QUANTITY

MEN'S WHITE  
I I T / IT "S H IR T S

Broken Sizes jm 
Slightly Irregu- Æ
lars. For

MEN'S

HANDKERCHIEFS
^  Large Size 10 5 IFor

MEN'S COTTON

W ORK SOX
Anklet Style p i  ^  |

ARM Y T W IL L  MEN'S

KHAKI WORK SUITS
W hite Only.
First Quality. pair

FIRST Q U A LITY  
SANFORIZED SHRUNK  
PERFECT FITTIN G  
PERFECT M ATCH  
A LL  SIZES

"BOSS WALLOPER"

Canvas Work Gloves
HEAVY QUALITY $1
KNIT WRIST pair

Shirt fir Pants
MEN'S CH AM BRAY

W O R K  S H I R T S

MEN'S

KN IT BRIEFS
Soft Knit Cotton 

A  Elastic W aist Band 
Full Cut

BLUE OR GREY  
SAN FORIZED SHRUNK  
FU LL C U T  
SIZES 14 TO 17

MEN'S

Athletic Undershirts

.MEN'S SUMMER

2 Pant Suits
Made by "R o se "— Famous makers of suits. 

Specially purchased for this event and priced at 
an all time low!

J  Hairlines 
• Plaids 
Z g  Sharkskins

Solid Colors 
Patterns

Your size is available in Longs, Regulars, Shorts 
Each suit with 2 pair of pants. Each suit first 
quality. Each suit a guaranteed value of $39 .98 .

Free Alterations

SIZES 34 TO 44  
FIRST QUALITY

MEN'S BROADCLOTH

PAJAMAS
First quality, beautiful patterns, 
stripes end ge^ietrtcs, sanfor
ised. Sixes A through D

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Skip dent weaves, base
ball patterns, solid colors, 
sanforized. Worth It M 2 s3

MEN'S ZELAN

WORK HATS
•  Putty or grey color
•  All sites
•  Regular »1.4»

CLO SE-O U T- 6  O N LY  
W ASHABLE COTTON CORD

MEN'S DRESS A t A Ê

STRAW HATS J 1 4 9
•  Assorted colors

E T O N  SU ITS •  Leather sweat band 
First qui 
All sizes

•  First quality
g  All s izes  -  ■

(Downstairs Store)

BOYS' SHIRTS
•  Popover itlyles
*  Button front 
0  T-shirts
A Values to $1.98

(Downstairs Store)

CHILDREN'S

BOXER SHORTS
Seersuckers, Denims; most all sizes.

S'
For

(Downstairs Store)

GIRLS RAYON
P A N T IE S

Blue, Pink, Moiza, White
eality —  Non-run Rayon.

PAIR
(Downstairs Store)

CHILDREN’S

FLUORESCENT ANKLETS
English Rib Styles

COTTON
TRAIN IN G PANTIES

g  Lemon, Lima, Ropsberry 
and other shades.

' IB Sizes 6V» to 11 
g  Regular 49c pair.

First quality
•  Klaatle waistband
•  Sizes * to IS

(Downstairs Store)
Pr-

Elssticized W aist 

Regular waist styl«. 

Washable Print.

First Quality -  Full 
cut.

Regular $2 .98

f f Lovable" BRASSIERES
SATINS AN D COTTONS 

ASSORTED STYLES 

WHITE AN D NUDE COLORS

LADIES' RAYON KNIT

PANTIES
First quality, non-run rayon, 
elastic waistband, white, 
pink or blue. Sleee 8-M-L. 4 * * 1

W OM EN'S 1 0 0 %  NYLON

PANTIES
•  Slight irregulars
•  White, blue, pink
•  Regular SI .49 value

2 pr. $1.50
, LADIES' COTTON

HALF SLIPS
Sanforized, Washable, Eyelet ar 
Laca Trim Bottom. Elastic W aist 
Band. Full Lang Length. White 
Only.

LADIES' RAYON K N IT
HALF SLIPS

First quality, blue, plak. 
white, lace trim bottom. 
Sises 8 M L. 2 ^ * 1

A D VA N CE SALE
Women's Gnbnrdine Mink-Toil

FA LL & WINTER
C O A T S

We guarantee coats of similar quality 
will sell this fell and winter for S85.ee. 
Each of these coate has these very im
portant features:
Durably water-repellent, needs no re
newal after dry cleaning, permanently 
wrinkle resistant, resistant to soiling, 
perspiration and non-oily spots, freo to 
breathe—for body comfort.

Gaorgoeue new colors of: 
RED, GREEN, GREY.

BROWN 
SITES 10 TO 18

USE OUR L A Y -A -W A Y  —  PAY $1 .00  DOWN

(Downstairs ¡More)

INFANT'S RECEIVING BLANKETS

2 f o r $1
BIRDSEYE
DIAPERS

•  Soft Cuddly Nog
•  Pink, Blue, White
•  Worth 69c

CRIB BLANKETS

FIRST Q U A LIT Y  
BOXED FOR CO M PLETE  
SAN ITATIO N  
REGULAR $2.98 Dz.

•  Wide Satin Binding 
Assorted Colors

(I Doz.
(Downstairs Store)

DIAPER BAGS

PAMPA

Q U ILTED  PLA STIC  
SHOULDER STRAP STYLE  
PIN K, BLUE, M AIZE.

SPECIA L VA LU E•s,

Woman's New Summer
CASUAL SANDALS

Special Valu«! Woman's Cotton
SUN DRESSES

JUST A  FEW  LEFT
Women’s Pique

D R E S S E S
Assort««! patterns on whit« 
Grounds. Worth $3.98.

Theta won't laat long— Como in early.

WOMEN'S SEERSUCKER SHORTY

PAJAMAS
Washabl*
Cool and Comfortobl« 
Elastic Waist 
Eyolat Trim 
Worth $1.98.

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Woman's Dressy Styles

Cotton DRESSES
Perfect far ovary drcti occasion. Washable 
Chambrayt that are perfect far hat weath
er wear. Regular $4 .98  values.

for

Women’» Washable Cotton 
Broadcloth

SLEEVELESS
BLOUSES

White, Navy, Red, Malie, Tan
gerine. glees St to 88.

LADIES
BLOUSES

Cottona ' 
Crepa«
Solids 
Pattami 
Worth up to 
$2.98 .

WOMEN’S FLORAL
PRINTED CIRCULAR SKIRTS

I Bold, Splashy Patterns on Aisortad Ground«, ^  

Washable Style«. For coal summer wear.

N Y L O N S
Dark Scams: 

•  Black
Fancy Colored Heels:

A  Black 
A  Brown 
A  Navy

Slight Irregulars of our most popular brands— 
specially purchased far this June Dollar Day. 
New summer colors; assorted lengths. Buy 
your summer hosiery wardrobe on Dollar Days.

itegular to $1.65

SPECIAL REDUCTION

"G ORD ON" SI GAUGE 15 DENIER

NYLONS
Specially reduced far Dollar Day only. First Quality 
Nationally Advertised "Gordon' Nylons— 51 Gauge 
IS Denier far shear delightful wear. Regular $1.65  
value. Sizes BVi ta 11.

Wedge heels 1er perfect 
eaaefert, white and assort
ed eslora. «Nag heels, tad

WOMEN'S
* *Z O M B I E "  SA N DA LS

Vetoes la 84.»6.

V a lu e s
To

$4.98

» RED

S M ULTICOLOR  
SIZES 4  TO 10

WOMEN'S "W ASHARLC"

BEACH SANDALS
ASSORTED COLOR TRIM

.\
W SDGI HEEL STYLES.

■ . /
4..•* rtf*' f ’s

i*$ Z ; U



SUNDAY

c a n n o n MAGNOLIASHEETS

(Dowiwtali

SHEETS
w,n Sita, 

Colored.

r  ° nd ''A gu iar»
Y o u n

CHOICE

(Do mutali

42x36 &

PILLOW
QUALITY 

nr WHITE

¿»"H I.»tal,, 8tore>

s n o w  w h i t e

b l a n k e t s

w i s h i n guore wonderful piece g 
yard after yard during 
dues greater than ever 
du will rave over! On 
)A Y  AND TUESDAY!

— rye saw you 
great sale! Here

h Liful summer fab- 
ar Days . . ®

n*tair«•  Smoky Tone Organdies
•  Printed Batistes
•  Combed Lawns
•  Solid Color Chambrays
•  Nainsooks
•  Plisses and Puckered 

Sheers
•  Butcher Linens
•  Solid Color Batistes
•  Printed Dimities
•  Dotted Swisses
•  Pastel Organdies ,
•  Printed Sheers
•  Metallic Prints
•  Underwear Crepes

PERMANENT FINISH

ORGANDY
CURTAINS

(Dow-niUa/r,

CLOTHSAssorted
N i c e  S i z e

SIZE
TURKISH TOW ELS
il Value -  Bought for this event -
m

d o » n s t a i k

‘;4'i V .'T l
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Klien, Nelson 
Front In P G A  Finals

AMARILLO — i/P) — Chuck| in a 70 for a two round total 
Klein crabbed a share of the lead j of 1st, but he and Dick Turner 
In the Texes PGA Golf Toirna-jot Amarillo, with a 145, were 
iftent, shooting a tot rid b7 in com p e t in g  in a 13-hole open clivi 
cold, blustery weather Saturday ¡pjay starting at 8-a.m.
PS Byron Nelson soared to an Nelson and Klein, also entered
even pa.- 70.

Nelson, the first round leader 
with a three under par 67, had 
( i  birdie the 500 yard i«th hole

in the. open class, picked up 
$107 50 each for tying for first 
:n this division ol the three-in' 
one tournament running over the

„ivi 
I t  and

to tie Klein. He did, for his 6298-yarJ Amarill» Country Club
onlv birdie on the back nine. j course.

.The two leaders .it 137 Wire, Hern Schrocder. * v  i1fl«i, end 
ei-ht strokes in front of t h e j Graham Ross, Dallas, tied for the
next two players, amateurs Billy lend in the 2-oole sc or
Maxwell of North Texas State |i!ion it 151. Ross shot a 
College and Keith Fowler of Schroeder a 73.
Amarillo Johnny Austin. Pampa Country

Gene Towry of Lam*.a tt,rned|CInh prof^ionaI,
total of 157,' twenty strokes oft 
the pace set by Klein and Nelson.

The golfers will complete the 
tournament today with 36 holes of| 

i play starting at % a. m.
The big field was cut to mem-j 

hers of the Texas PGA and the 
I low 15 amateurs and tics for . 
'today 36-hold finale. |.

Klein finished two hours ear-j 
Her than Nelson, r.eeding but 30 

V - \ putts to rack >tp five birdies and 
eleven pars. He was over par on 

* 12 1 just two holes, and missed an 
i^'i! eagle by an onion skin margin on 
jg 1 the seventh hole.

i On the 17th, he didn't even 
need to putt—chipping in from 
about 20 „feet off the- green.

Nelson birdied the first two 
holes, than went two over .par 
vitli a six on the third hole 
He was one over par at the 
turn and even par until the long 

IlSth green. i.
His drive there carried into 

: the rough, but his second shot 
’ landed only fh-e feet off t h e  
| g een. He was six and a half- 
i this third. Then, with all the

A S  HALT CHIS0X
Hooper Stops Sox 
After 14 Straight

■ ?Y. — ----- --

Only Two Leagues
c l  ■. i  ¡Opens This WeekShow Gotc Increase dalla* - ~ *CHICAGO — UP) — The first-1 

place Chicago White Sox, playing
at times like a sand-lot team,, |  | ^  I  I  I ’W I  I DALLAS — <¥) — ’Bop- am*-
had their 14 game winning! I teui go'fers from the Misaisslool
s t r e a k  ended in ignominious (By The Associated r  react ■ ior the same period last year.'River to the Rocky Mountains 
fashion Saturday, 8-1, by the' Only two of Texas’ five pro- "No clube now are it danger of rnd the territory in between to
last-place Philadelphia Atnietica fensional baseball leagues a r t  folding,”  he said. “ Motrt of the ..0rth and south were moving 1 »
_ Hooper hurled a tight showing an attendance increase clubs are sound financially and to Dallas Saturday for .the forty-

hut all are reported in ao 1 i d ,T am confident that the baseball eighth annual Trans - «Mississippi
financial condition and capable of fane in this territory will rally, Tournament.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
TEAM  W L PCT f .
Abilene . . . .
Albu'iuerque 
I.wMmm k ...
la m m  ....
Pam pa . . . .
iTovie ..........
Borger . . . .
Ama rille

MALLARD KISSES WIFE AFTER RACE — Movie Actress Loret
ta Young (center) smiles her approval as Lee Wallard, Alta- 
mont, N. Y „ dirty face and all, kisses his wife after winning the 
500-mlle Memorial Day race at Indianapolis. (AP Wlrephoto)

.2*3
Friday Night's Results

Ahilene 5, P arol» I.
Horner 11, Clovis 3.
Amarillo 10. Album! eruue 
Lam esa 7, Lubbock 0.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
33 14 .702
26 1» .578
27 20 .574 6
26 21 .553 7
27 22 .551 7
22 25 .468 11
17 21 .3-54 im
11 27 ,2M 22 V

flalnesville ........
Vaco ................
Austin ..........—
Kherman-Ufenison
Temple .................. 27 22
IVIchita Falls . . .
Texarkana . . . . . .
Tyler ................... ..

F r id a y  N ig h t’s R esu lts  
Cainesville 7, Texarkana 0.
Bherman-Denison 14, W ichita Falla j ffet away from the cup with

<ihe P a m p a  S a ily  N otre r
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i five-hitter,
Hooper, making his first start 

• since April 28 and notching nis 
iirst win of the season, g o-t 
lousing help from three team
mates.

Big Gus Zernial blasted a fifth
inning homer to start tho down
fall of his former club, while 
ex-Whlte Sox Dave Philley and
Wally Moses worked a double 
steal in a four - run seventh 
which routed starter Joe Dobson.

Dobson, seeking his f i f t h
straight win without a defeat', 
had a one - hitter through six
innings. That hit was Zemial’s 
home run.

But in the seventh the Ath
letics pushed across four runs on 
four hits, spiced with Dobson's 
mental lapse when Dave Philley 
r a c e d  home from third and 
pinch-hitter Willy Moses romped 
from first to second on a double 
steal. Both Philley and Moses, 
like■ Zernial, are ex-White S o x  
players. Zernial and Philley went 
to the Athletics in a recent deal 
which brought the Sox P a u l  
Lehner of ‘.he A's and Orestes 
Minoso of the Indians.

The only Sox tally came in 
the seventh when Eddie Robin
son, central figure in a unique 
second - inning double play by 
the Athletics, scored from sec-

finishing the season without mis
hap.

The Longhorn League and the

to the cause 
should falter.’

of any club that

10
W aco 6. Temple

TEXAS LEAGUE
Dalla« ...................  **1 «  •Ç2'!
San Antonio . . . .  30 21 .-'V*
Beaumont .............. 20 24 ..»47
Houston ................ 27 24
Fort W orth .......... 2 » 27 *4.84
Oklahoma City . .  23 28 .431
Tulsa .....................  21 31 .0 4
Shreveport .......... 23 3j 307

Friday Night’* Result* 
Fort W orth 6, Tulsa 1 
Beaumont 0. San Antonio 0. 
Shreveport 4-4, Houston 3-8. 
Only game« played.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Jiblcaao .........  24 10 .722
New York ............  27 I I •> ' ■
JiosLm ............... 11 .Ml
Cleveland ..............  2J 1*
Detroit .................. J7 -• •*,»;
W ashington .......... 14 -J-'
Philadelphia -------- 12 27
Bl. Loula .............   12 •><> —SI*Saturday * Result»

New York S. Detroit 7 
Cleveland 12. W ashington 4 
Philadelphia 3, Chicago 1 
Boston lu St. Louis 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn , « « , .
Ft. Louie . . . . .
Chicago . . . . . .
Boston ............
N ew York . . .
C incinnati . . .
Philadelphia . .
IMlteburgh . . .

S a tu rd a y ’* Reeulte  
. Chicago 7, Boston 5 
. New York 14. Pittsburgh 3 
, Brooklyn 2. Cincinnati 1 
.  St. Louie 6, Philadelphia 2

LONGHORN LEAGUF

★  ★  ★

Oilers Fail 
In Last Frame

ABILENE —  Up)

25 16 .610 . . .
22 19 .537 3
20 18 .526 } %n
22 20 524 5 xri
23 21 .523 3 VÍ
1» 22 .463 6
1» 24 .442 7
15 25 .375 y Vi

Kan Angelo . . .
V cm on  ............
J los well ............

. . .  31
. . .  21 
. . .  22

H
15
1S

.795 

.;i5  

. .50
f

J:lK Siirins . . . . . .  2T .5T
1 klCSKH ............. . . .  17 25 . 105 15
Midland ......... . . .  16 2f .:t90 16
A ríes la .......... . . .  15 25 .375 16
Kweet water .... . . . 14 26 .350 17

gal.ery on the course running to 
the green, .'.he stroked the ball 
uphill for the birdie that kept 
him-  on top.

* J-i j Early threesomes teed off in 
pr 143-degree weather and in wind 
7 "  i that averaged 20 miles an hour.
Jj'i The sun came out at mid-day, 

hut players anti spectators need
ed sweaters and junipers f o r  
comfort all day.

Fowler, the leading. amateur 
Friday with a par 70, went five 
strokes above, while Maxwell 
turned in a 74 to gc with his 
first' round 71.

There was just three sub-pac. „ „  the works in a four-run sixth in-tounds. the 67 oy Klein and 6»s . . .  « . . . .L „ i- ,, r, . ,  * ,  - nmg rally to come iroin behind,by  Cliff Cnlde: wood oi B'-owr. ”  _ . , '' •» , Ak_ u y  the Abilene Blue So;: staved offcood and Abe Beckman of Mid- a f,esperate p arnpa ,hrtat in the
'calderwood dropped In all ninth to defeat the Oilers 5-4 in 

eagle throe on the 18th hole. j * i t ? 6 n n ^ T h h ere  Friday night 
Only two players — Turnci . The . . * ”  . h^* , f >™k?n a V1 

ard Nelson -  equalled par. '°  " ,th . *>eck Woldt s homer in
Bunched at 146 were Beck-! fou';‘ h- »n< went two tuns

man; Gene Mitchell Lubbock 1 1 " P . «" the " lx*hIK ° "  h!a ,H ^ Ie
Joe Conrad North Texas, a n d which ^Kored Gilberto Casl.no.
Ray Gaflord of Dallas, t h e  
men who lost to Nelson for top 
money last year in a nine-hole
playoff.

Nelson played the hack nine 
with a grim face and didn’t 
c h a n g e  expressions when he 
chopped in the birdie on his
las', hole.

Rain Stops Oilers In Final 
Abilene; Lamesa Today

Though the Pampa Oilers are 
ten games ehind in their sched-" 
ute a’ the present time, r a i n  
last night at Abilene was most 
welcome as it washed out the 
fina; game of the series with 

I the front-running Abilene Blue 
Shooting Sox

Manager Grover Seitz’ injury 
liddle, “ tired of not being able 
to sco'-e enough runs in the 
ninth to wtn ’ crew took the 
opportunity to ‘ rest up the pitch
ing staff that has been over
worked the past few games with 
Lubbock duo to the injuries to 
Joe Fortin and Deck Woldt and 
the inability of starting pitchers 
to go the route.

OILER
BATTING

Some 250, shotmakers will be
timing up over the tough 8,70®.

, -  _ The Class B Gulf Coast League yard par 35-85—70 Brook Hol-
Gtuf Coast league are ahead of jg avera Ing #67 attendance per ¡ow Course today. A number al- 
Hn !̂!a r. *he lfate- I game compared to s5l last yeai. 1 ready have tested the lay-out.

President Hal Saties of the only one club reported b e i n g  The tournament opens Mon-
Lor.ghorn League reported h i s  shaky- --- Texas City — but at- day with qualifying r o u n d s .
Class C c ircuit had drawn 106,496 tendance picked up there when There will be more qualifying

the danger signal was raised and. Tuesday, this round for the out- 
league President Howard Greet; ol-towners, and match play will 
raid Texas City was quite pre-;cpon Wednesday, 
pared to finish the campaign.) None of the Walker Cupplay- 
This league last ye?r -  its first (rF are due compete here bs-
season — drew 367,000 fans. cause most of them still—are In

champion Odessa is among the j ' * ^  . t *  Frank Strans-
favorites to rsnture the f  in for the flrst 140 8ames- ■ bar has returned and haa been
ence AA baaeball crown here thia J94 gos"* L^e a i“ Vlled' Stranahan’ ho^ everK’ haf,
week, but the records say it could MiUon Pnce att “ b l ^  ^  jn ^ th T ra ^ -M .s .il ip p i t o

T h ^ ^ v w s U v 1 E s ^ o ^ t i c ^ i 1* deCMn* larg*ly t0 Probah*y was champion in 1841.The university Intel scholastic the worst spring we&ther in the _hurrini. n Tim
Leagues third annual state meet f ::.culf 8 history -  also that last ^  Mnne?.
w.11 get underway at 2 p. ip- yea. Dallas drew over 53,000 fori T^k v m k ««  th i  n n e r  A m  Monday when North Side of F ortH . onerin^ m m » nlnvpH in n >Jaclc Vlcker8» runner • up
Worth tangles with Highland Park fnotbf u &  ^  * 5 n £  lr°m WUChlU’ Kan<, > entri“ -
of Dallas. J

Odessa Defends 
Title This Week

AUSTIN — (JP) — Defend'ngj

At 4 p. m. Monday Odessa will 
face a tough opponent in the 
Tyler Lions, who better t h e  
Bronchos in statistics. Odessa has 
won 14 and lost 3 this season 

took 17 and

Berra's Homer 
Gives Yanks Win

were played i(t the tegular fields.
‘ Attendance has picked up con-| 
sidcrable the past few weeks," 
he said. Only Beaumont reported!
having difficulties — due to a' WASHINGTON —VPh- Sammy

while the Lions’ took 17 and ,a,,‘off in attendance in e a r l y  Baugh, the great pasaer for the
dropped 2 season. But the gate is better Washington pro football team,

Monday' night will gee strong _  „  „  , j underwent an operation Saturday
South Park of Beaumont pitted1 The West Texas-New Mexico! for the removal of a l o o s e
against Roy Miller of C o r p u s  I a i u'  K 218 Per 8ame below j cartilage in the left knee.
Christi at 7 p. m. Austin, an-!lsfl y«ar’* average with b a d !  Baugh was injured in a rodeo
other favorite squares off with weather the major reason. This; at Texas A&M College t h r e e
Wichita Falls at 9 p. m. in the lpaKue lost 27 of its first 112 (weeks ago He flew hero yes-
last preliminary game. | scheduled dates because of rain, terday to attend the celebrities

Semifinals are set for Tuesday.co,<1 and dust. Price, who is golf tournament but h 1 a knee
night and champions will be de- president of this circuit, said he developed such stiffness Friday
cided at 7 p. m. Wednesday. had »no reoorta of any club being j night that Dr. Robert E. Moran

South Park of Beaumont boasts ip difficulty. ordered him to the hospital,
the best season record of all the) The Big State League h a s )  Baugh was selected as t h e

A first inning horner by Abi 
lene third baseman Bab Tuckey

who took batting" honors with 
four hits in five trips — had 
opened the scoring. The Oilers 
cuickly tied it up on a double 
by Virgil Richardson, a sinble by 
Bill Whitehorn and a grounder 

! by Nelson Davis in the second.

PLAYER AB R H RBI
Kichurclson . . . . 135 36 50 38
Fortín .............. 58 2J 21 i t
Suarez 128 27 42 2-5
W hitehorn . . . . 135 22 41 41
Lavis ............ 139 23 4! 24
Woldt . . . . . . . . 136 42 43 18
Castillo ........... 140 ;:s 40 11
Matthews ........ 3 7 1
Rice ........ .. J 31 23 33 26
Hyde ................ 2H 6 7 8
Liai .................. 54 5 13 K
Lujan ................ . i« 2 3 0
Payte . . . . . . . . . . 33 3 4 4
IleLuca . . . . . . . . .  2 0 1 1
Durtn .............. 2 0 0 0

cortestants. The Greenies won 18 
games and dropped only one, a 4 
to 6 defeat by Beaumont High.
But the Greenies saved face by
drubbing Beaumont 24 to X in a 625.000 — just 25,000 less than 
return game. | lr.st year. Sherman - Denison and

Odessa has a heavy scoring, Gainesville had some difficulties 
record and boasts two undefeated i but the former is drawing bet- 
pitchcrs — letterman Garland; ^ r  now and. G>-een said it ap- 

I Fuqua (7-0) and sophomore J im - wrently was doing all right. 
»CTJmv Jackson, (2-0). 'Gainesville out on a drive to
.-.To1 The Austin Maroons s t a n d  raise Its attendance so it could 
.302 alone as the only team undefeated! keen its franchise. Bad weathet

averaged 1118 per game this vear No. 2 quarterback on the Aa- 
snd Green, who also is president' seriated Press all-time all-Amer- 
of this loop, says .f the present I lea football team, behind Walter 
rate is maintained it will draw Fckersall. Since Eckrrsall is dead,

Baugh was to have received the
quaiterback award at a ceremony 
during the celebrities t o u r n i -
ment. >

He is expected to be on his 
feet today and to stay in the 
hospital three or four days.

.32S in high school competition.
•1Mi ------•■'¡t7|ond on Jtm Busby's single.
■11« It was the iirst complete game 
•2x6 this season for Hooper, who was

a protege of White Sox pilot 
Richards when both were with 
Buffalo of t h e  International 
League in 1949. Hooper had been 
used mainly in relief until yes
terday.

and a crop failure were the ma- 
tor reasons for Ga'iiesville's at
tendance troubles. Green said.

The reindeer is the only domes
ticated animal able to thrive in 
the Arctic, according to the En
cyclopedia Britannic?.

There are 50 miles of plumbing 
aboard the British trans-Atlantic 
liner. Queen Mary,

Now Ooen For Business

M A C K ’ S
BARBER SHOP1 ■ $" -
(Formerly Mack *  Paul)

Inside The Lobby 
HUGHES BUILDING

Friday Night’* Results
* Arte«ia 14, Sw eet.vat» r 10.
* Odessa 11. BIr Spring s.
* San Angelo 10, Midland 0.
* Vernon 4, Roh well t.

fUTLF COAST—
Corpus Christi f . .. 30 21 .588
Jlarlingen .......... . .  30 22 .577
^Brownsville . . . . . .. 29 22 .569
Laredo ............... ... 26 **7 . 191
Calveston .......... . .  24 26 . ISO
P ort Arthur . . . . . .  24 2'» .153
l*ake Charles . . 22 27 tn
T exas City . . . 20 31 .392

Friday N iqht's Results 
Corpun Christi 7. Laredo 5« 
Texas City 1, «lalvestoii 2. 
Port Arthur 7, Brownsville 
Harlingen 3, Lake Charles 1.

Plains Electric Co.
H O U S E  A  IN D U S T R IA L  W IR IN G  

L ic .n .e d  A  Bonded E le c t r ic ia n .  
R. i~ “ S T R A W B E R R Y "  R A T L I F F  

O w ner

1222 A L C O C K  P A M P A . T E X A S

This afternoon the Oilers re
sume their competition cn the 
road trip against the L a m e s a  
Lubos, a rejuvenated and shaken- 
up outfit that is fighting to dis
place the Oilers as the fourth 
place occupant. The Lobos hove 
been one of the hottest clubs 
in the league the past ten days. 
The game will be broadcast over. 
Kl’DN, starting at 3 :30.

The Oilers are one game be- 
nten on base. hind at Lamesa. and it is quite

But after giving up consecutive possible that this game will be
doubles in the sixth to Charley ‘n-ule up ns part of a double-
fcohmidt and Art Bowland and a header on Monday nignt. The) 
single to Ralph Ratlines — first  Oilers, of cour.r. nope not being
three men up for the Blue Sox in the riddle c ,t , ion they are.

Matthews faded rapidly as the But ,lle Lobos ».—/  seize the op
portunity to get the Oilers at 
what will probably be 'their weak
est lineup all season, and sched
ule the twin bill.

time will be 3 p.m. and every-¡lunt get away from him. Morris! This afternoon’s starting pitch- 
one has been invited to attend.; Cerd. who had hit two in a row. er ‘s expected to Red Dial, al-

The Black Oilers last w e e k *n,i'uding a double, drew an in- though o.her pitchers have had

I was plaving better than I Lefty George Matthews g o t  
. piaypd yesterday," he said after-1 ¡r,U8I* ilrst b'n’h? and

v ; : id  “ hut "T eoufcih’ t get the b;imked the B.ue Sox ter four 
J ball to go in the cup.”  striking out two in the
¿1 Klein said he was hitting we'J ibird and two m the fifth with 
J ami getting good, fairway shots.

Black Oilers 
Meet Shamrock

The Pampa Black Oilers will j Abilenes started bunting. They 
return to action this afternoon I made Matthews most ill at ease 
st Oiler Park when they face ¡as he hobbled Oscar William's 
thi Shamrock Ail-Stars. G a m  el bunt and almost let Izzie Leon’s

defeated the Borger Monarchs. 13- 
7 to run their season’s record 
to five wins against two de
feats.

Ancient legends state that dia
monds were to be found in the 
b'-ains of serpents according to 
I he Encyclopedia Britannica.

Read The News Classified Ads.

R  U AW ARE ? NOW
IN STOCK

, KODAK'S 
New Sensation
Kodak Signal 35 mm.

Camara

00
•fut WWÏ 1  PELICAN HAS 
ON* o r  TVC GREATEST APPt- 
■fllts Of AMV e»R 0--IT  MAS I
CUM KNOWN 1t> CONSUMI ITS 
- WEIGHT IM rroH OAU-M------ .

ARE YOU AWARE
Choose your pharmacy as carefully as you would your doc
tor! We arc known to be accurate and dependable In the 
compiling of prescription* . . .  for Integrity and experience. 
All these qualities are present. In. the. RICHARD DRUG 
STORK‘H service to you. Purity of our products Is also 

.  , make us YOUR pharmacy!

tentional pass, then Tuckey blast
ed a single to center, driving In 
the third and fourth runs of the 
inning and Matthews out of the
box.

Mack Hyde got the side out 
with no further damage to Pam- 
pa’s feelings, and Carroll Dial 
came in from riphtfield to work 
the last two innings.

The Oilers threatened a come
back in the seventh after Francis 
Rice led with a double and Dial 
threw a walk. But Leon fanned 
Joe Fortin, pinch-batting f o r  
Hvde, and threw out Dial on 
Nick DeLuca’s ground«r. Castillo 
flied out to Charles Schmidt 
short to end the rally.

Pampa almost made good in 
the ninth, and did put over a tally 
on two hits and an error. Nelson 
Davis was safe when Tuckey. 
Schmidt and Rahmes almost ran

more rest. Seitz may start right
hander George Payte or Al Kava
nagh, both of whom have had 
more rest.

The Oilers will r e t u r n  to 
Pampa on Tuesday night to open 
a long hemestand that sees them 
play at Oiler Park 12 of the 
next 16 days. The home opener 
on Tuesday night trill b r i n g  
the Albuquerque Dukfcs to town 
for the second time this season. 
Game time Tuesday night will 
be 8:15.

Two-Platoons Is 
at More Expensive

BATON ROUGE, La. — (2P) — 
Louisiana State’s athletic direc
tor, T. P. Heard, agreed today 

¡that football’s two-platoon system
. ___ , . runs tip the cost of operation.together trying for a high pop Thur8{,ay Coach Bobb Dodd of

Georgia Tech said football fi
nances were suffering because of 
the modem practice of using 
separate offense and d e f e n s e  
units.

RKHARDDRUG Russel Stovers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively 
ot Richard's

fly. It fell between them for a 
dinky hit. Rice (hen hit an easy 
hopper to Schmidt, who handles 
the hard ones like a m a l o r  
leaguer, muffed the easy one. Dial
hoisted to Rahinep in left. and| “ i a|?rer with Coach D o d d ,  
fearsome Fortin hit a mighty fly Heard said today. ” 1 sincerely 
to deep center. Oscar Williams'believe the present system al 
making a good catch. Nick De- most doubles the coat of opera- 
Luca shot a single through short, j eratton. We used to carry 35 to 
scoring Davis, and everything got 40 players, now it’s 50 to 80, 
ouiet as Castillo came up. But and while L8U admission prices 
he hit a long lazy fly toward have remained the aame, salaries, 
right, and Walt Seas) looed In' equipment, food, travel and gen- 
tn shag It and relieve the tension, j etnl expenses have either doubled 

An eighth-inning threat by Abi- or tripled.” 
lene failed to materialize after „,<*"¿¿4' ! * , ~Hr<U In 
the bases were loaded with none) a b il e n e :
out. Leon led off with a single ¡'»rd. *•»  ......  i ? J
off pitcher Dial’s glove, and Card a , ”
was safe on Davis' second boot 
at short. Turkey laid down a long 
hunt toward third. .De Luca, hesi
tating to come in for It. finally 
came a little late, and even if he 
had handled it perfectly it la ex- 
ttemely doubtful If he c o u l d  

who w a s

7th.

have nipped Tuckey 
credited with a hit.
PAMPA
Dr Lues. u> ...
«"»Stillo, ih ....Woldt, cf ........
Rlrhsrdson, lb I Whltrhorn, c  . .

) Davis, ** . . . .
Bice. If ..............
Dial, r f-p  . . . .  
Matthew*, p  . . .Hyde, p x-Fortln, cf .,

I Total» ••••••••

ties* I, rf . . .  
C. Schmidt. 
Bowland. c 
Rahme«. If 
W illiam«, c f  
Leon, p . . .
Total« ........ .Pampa 
Abilene .. ..  Run« batted

l i  J
■ P S

S A V IN G f
SPECIAL.

■m:

All aboard for tuper saving*. You're ON THE RIGHT 
TRACK when you shop for all your drug needs at 
Richard Drug for our goal is to give you STREAMLINED 
SERVICE at pok^-along prices.

HADACOL
$1.25 Sixe. Limit One ...... .............................

NAIL POLISH
60c Size REVLON ......................... ..............

Massengill Powder
$1.00 Size ...................................

Chen-Yu Mani Kit- •
$1.00 SIZE .....................................................

AB 91 H PO A C
5 0 1 3 1 0
I 1 1 i 1 II
4 1 2 ft 0 •
4 1 1 4 • e
% t 1 ft • 2
1 1 1 1 0 2
4 0 1 1 • 0
3 # • 2 1 0
S • 0 • • t
t r • « it 0
! • • o . • s

» 4 t 24 1 ft

. 1)1« l« l ntn—4 s 5
10» ont ««*—:. 10 1 

■ U P H U lH tt i: Tuckey S. Dari*. 
Woldt Z. Bowland.■ Batin»*■ De Loca; I two base hit*: Richardson, Fani, «'aitino. C. Rchmtdl, Rowland. Ilice:, 
home run*: Turkey, Woldt: sacrifice: 1 
William*. Leon; double play*: 
Turkey, Card and Fenelon, Be trocar | and Whitehorn; left on base*1 Vamu» ! 1. A Mien* 11; base* on halls off; 
Matthew* 2. Leon i, Hyde 1; «trike out* by: Matthew* 4, Leon 1: hit* 
off: Matthew* S for t In l 4/3, Hyde! ♦ for » In S/t ; hit * 

tthew* (Seisll:

m
to do it/

An intern it never per
mitted to perform on 
operation. Naithar it • 
student of chemistry 
allowed to prepare a 
prescription. Our phar
macists know their busi
ness. You can depend 
on thorn for safe, satis
factory torvico. So 
bring your next pre
scription to our pre
scription deportment.

Free delivery Service on 

prescriptions H i a d -  

f o r Distilled

Akron Trusses A Sup-

For rent— Wheel Chairs 

Hospital bods. Crutches 

Bod Troys. Batteries for 

hcoriof oids.

'wiwft
loser: M atthew*; umpire* ( 
Sri and Craig, tim e: Z.0A

Russell Stover Candy
SOLD EX C LU SIV ELY  A T ; 

RICHARD DRUG

Do budget worries have you UP A TREE? You can chop 
away at the problem by doing your drug shopping at 
Richard Drug. In spite of a general rise in living costs 
we hove kept our prices PRUNED in a woy that moans 
savings to you . .  . evdVy day! •

60c Dr. West Tooth Brush ...... 29c
25c Chocolate Ex-Lo x ..........  .19c
50c Jergens Hand Lotion........43c
300 Yes Cleansing T issues.....33c
25c Phillips Magnesia Tabs ...19c
30c Alka Seltzer Tablets........ 23c
50c Conti Castile Shany>oo ... 39c
89c Rubber Baby Pants........... 59c
50c Phillips Milk Magnesia .... 29c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste ...........29c
1.25 Petrogalar Laxativl .........79c
60c Mum Cream Deodorant ....49c
25c B-C Headache P o w d e r s 1 9 c
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste ...39c
$1.25 Fleet Phos-Soda ...........89c**» O'

$1.10Cardui ......   59c
50c Lavoris ........  39c
$1.25 Wrisley Soap.....................89c
SOc Jens Shampoo ..........  49c
58c Wildroot Shampoo............39c
$1.00 Tussy Deodorant .......;...50c

RICHARD DRUG
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THE ANSWER 
tion of "what’e the matter with 
the Oilers?”  appeared pretty plalr 
1.1 the first-quarter o f f i c i a l  
WT-NM League averages released 
today.

The answer was 090 word—
pitching.

The OUers are tops in field
ing. and third la hitting. The 
only club to outhit the OUers 
and be above them in the stand
ings is the league-leading Abilene 
blue Sox, and their team batting 
average is only B percentage 
points better than Pampa’*

But the Oiler pitching staff, 
as a unit, is fifth in the league, 
with an earned run average of 
(.03, which means that the Oil
ers must score an average of at 
least T runs per game to win, 
provided that there are no un
earned runs scored. j .

Wildness, while it has been a 
contributing cause many times, 
isn’t the main trouble because 
only two clubs have Issued few- 
et walks than the Oilers’ pitch
ers. Just plain base knocks has 
been the trouble.

And coming from a pitching 
staff of seasoned veterans that 
it looked like should be by far 
the best in the league at the 
start of the season.

What has haopened? Weather 
is the one-word answer to the 
lack of consistently good hurling. 
The Oilers haven’t had really 
decent weather until the l a s t  
ten days, he pitchers got into 
good early season shape, t h e n  
came the rains, high winds and 
cold weather. During this period 
the mound staff didn’t get much 
of a chance to throw, little op
portunity to do any running to 
condition flw legs, and generally.

WARREN'S WARMUP
q u B f^ -P  in . the nec

Ntw Sockers 
Defeat Dukes
t AMARILLO — UP) — Albuquer
que’s Dukes went on a five-run 

I rampage in the ninth inning Fri
day, but veteran Pat McLaughlin 

i relieved rookie Larry Mann, shut 
¡them off, and Amarillo won the 
I first of a two-game set, 10-6.

Until that stage, hfann had 
| pitched four-hit ball. He was 
I struck in the groin by a return 
¡throw from catcher Les Mulcahy, 
I however, before the first six suc

cessive .Albuquerque hits in the 
nth.
The Sox probably have been 

ngthened considerably by the 
ted arrival of big Merv Con- 

one-time major league first 
tman, who participated last 

and contributed a home run, 
rifle shot doubles and a single 

four official times at bat.
His hlting and Mann’s eight-inn- 

pitching were the game's con- 
piclous features. v 

Mbuquerque 1«0 *00 005— 0 11 • 
tmarUlo . . . .  «01 01S Six—40 11 2 
"•mors and Mormlno; Mann, Mc- 
aughltn and Mulcahy. ,

inadian Ropers 
it To Reydon

(Special) — 
matchr a t a

kt. May *4,

CAN AIMAK
Ropers 

the Reydon,
‘  . Jht. May U , losing 

the team totals by 40.4 sec
onds.
¡Canadian won the first go- 

with a team total of 411.5 
to 428.80 for Reydon; 

lost the secotyl when the 
sydon ropers chalked up a team 

1 of 888.8 seconds to 482.2 for 
Canadian ropers.

[The two best times of the 
atch were chalked up by mem- 

i n  of the Canadian team, how 
►*r. C. M. Coffee led the pack 
nth 14.8 seconds in the second 
»-round; and John Freeman tied 

first calf in IK seconds flat 
second place. Rusty Ellis of 

eydon was third with 18.8 for 
Us first calf.
Ropers and their times wera: 

[Canadian: John McMordis,40.t>, 
P-0; Spud Hawkins. 40.0, 50.0;
|e Kelley, 40.0, 40.0, L o r e n  
llackmore, 28.2, 40.0; W a r r e n  
Mil, 88.0, 28.7; J o h n  Freeman, 
f.0, 40.0; Frank McMordte, 28.8, 
1.0; C. M. Coffee. 40.0, 14.8; 
ob Conatser. 40.0. 88.2 ; Chester 
Uker, 40.0; Roy B. Session. 80.8, 
1 .0; Bin Morris, 40.0, 40.0; Babe 
sder, 40.0.

[Top time of the night was 
orsd, again b^ Johnny Frssman, 

he tied his dogia in 14 
flat.

accessary physical
shape.

But Just as the weather ap 
pearad to break for the better 
for the first Urns this season a 
couple of other bad breaks came 
along. One of the club's t o p  
hitlers, Joe Fortin, received a 
foot Injury that win serve to 
still his booming bat for a whUe. 
And third bassman Lou Suares 
went on the disabled list for tan 
days with a severely pulled.mus
cle in his Isft leg. This! of
course, caused many shifts In the 
Oilers’ lineup, defensively 
offensively, throwing more of a 
burden on the already o v e r  
worked pitching staff.

When the weather gets good 
and stays that wav, giving the 
pitchers a chance to get f r e e  
and loose on the mound, look 
lot the Oilers to start moving 
up tha ladder to challenge the 
B.'ue Sox and Dukes for t h e  
crown the Oilers won last year.

EARL HARRIMAK. ex • Oiler 
end Duke infietder, was fired 
as player and manager at Sweet
water Friday. . .His club fell Into 
a last place tie with Artesla, 
managed by 8TUBBY GREER. . . 
AL CARR was sold outright to 
Clovis by Abilene Thursday. . . 
The Oilers returned p i t c h e r  
BILL COFFEY to Monroe l a s t  
week, who In turn optioned him 
fo Seminole. . .JIMMY HOWARD, 
former Pampa baaketball and golf 
star, and winner of the first 
"Hustling Harvesters”  a w a r d ,  
lettered at arleton State as 
a member of the Pioneer Con
ference championship golf team 
. , , .ROY PARKER, ex-O t i e r  
hitter and pitcher, waa rapped 
roundly by the Gainesville club 
Tuesday night. He was tagged for 
six runs in the first Inning. On 
that Gainesville club, are MIKE 
DOOLEY, WILCY MOORE. JO
DI F. BEELER and BOB CLOD- 
IELTER, all from the WT-NM 
of last season .. .  PAUL MOLINA, 
lighthanded Cuban curvebalier 
now pitching for Harlingen, de
feated Lake Charles 3-1 Friday 
night. . JJM MARSHALL, 17- 
year-old firstbaseman with the 
Albuquerque Dukes last y e a r ,  
lias been benched by the Oak
land Oaks of the Pacific Coast 
league when hit bat averaged 
dipped to a low of .250. .JIM 
I ’RINCE, Lubbock first baseman 
cf 1948 and the minor league's 
leading hitter in 1948, has re
tired from baseball. . P A U L  
DEAN, general manager of the 
I-ubbock Rubbers, wears smiles 
these days as the Hubbers con
tinue to average 1,800 fans per 
game at home. . . W A R R E N  
HACKER, ax-OUer hurler, won 
his second start with the Los 
Angeles Angels. 1-0, and driving 
in the lone run of the game.

Several legends have grown up 
around the late Lou Gehrig’s en
try into the NSW York Yankee 
lineup, including one that Wally 
Pipp feigned a headache to keep 
a fishing date. Pipp aays it hap
pened this way: “ I had a head
ache and a.cold  and left batting

_  asked the trainer tor an as
pirin. Ha suggested that I  talcs 
the dpy off and let Lou fill in. 
Hie next day in batting practice, 
«  fast one got away from Charley 
Caldwell, of Princeton, and hit 
me on the temple. I  was In the 
hospital for three weeks with a 
fractured skull. I  nevsr got back 
in the lineup — and I’ve never 
had another thing to do with 
asoirin.”

Y eaterday marked the t e n t h  
anniversary of the death of the 
great Iron Man.

” 1 »
Americon Golfer 
French Champion

CHANTILLY, France — OP» — 
Walker Cup star Bob Knowles 
Brookline, Maas., won the French 
Amateur championship Friday, 8 
and 2, after beating off a cioee 
challenge from defending champ 
Henri de la Maze.

The French star had won the 
championship each year since 1848.

Knowles, receiving none too 
good cooperation from his putter, 
held a one hole lead at tha end of 
the first 18 holes.

Then the American won the next 
five holes, shooting throe-under 
par golf. The Frenchman fought 
back after the turn and won three 
straight holes.

CAGY FELLOW— Jn tha batting cage, with a machine del 
iured knee in privato batting drilli at Cleveland » Municii
Luscious Luks’s wesk knee.. The Mg lir.tbM .m sn tali fiat o »  hà i t o ,  wi^n h ^ u i^ to h M

■a 8I- Apr, 28. (NEA) _____  . 1

?*•**?• f  pitching, Luke lu t e r  taste his in-*• î*îîBicP** Stadium, fb e  Indians are ae strong ae sn fell flat on hu face when " ........ ....................

Rohmes Leads W T-NM  Hit 
Parade; Oilers Top Fielding

Chariey Schmidt 
Star Of Month

During the first month of the 
star of the day" voting in this 

1981 season the player who won 
the daily nomination more times 
than any other player In the 
WT-NM League was the con 
Bistent, dependable shortstop of 
the Abilene Blue Sox. Charles 
F Schmidt. During the o f f- 
months Schmidt makes his home 
at Galveston, but right now he is 
quite at home on the diamonds 
of the WT-NM League and 
Charles has really won himself 
a home at Blue Sox Stadium 
where he and his mates currently 
hold the league lead.

Schmidt (not to be confused 
with his pitcher teammate of the 
same name) won his recognition 
through steady short field per
formance backed up by solid 
work' with the bat, Playing in ell 
of his club’s games through this 
voting period, Schmidt was com
pelled to give no quarters when 
matching records with o t h e r  
short fielders. In 33 games he 
had 69 PO’s, 113 A’s. 23 DP’s. 
And .in the offensive department 
Schrtiidt sported a neat average 
of .381 Including 4 HR s, 3 triples, 
19 doubles for 91 total bases to 
place him at the head of the 
class as the "hitting short stop”  
of the league.

Runner-up to Schmidt w a a  
Jesse Priest of the Dukes who 
had a phenominal record of * 
consecutive victories in 1 1  games 
participated in, Including 8 games 
as a starter and 4 as the win
ning finisher! Tied for 3rd pises 
were Crawford Howard, Amaril
lo; Virgil Ri hardson, Pampa and 
Glenn Bums, Lamesa.

Altered Gassers 
Defeat Pioneers
• BORGER — <JP) — Th* reju- 
ntvated Borger Gassers using a 
quartet of newly arrived plkyers 

practice to return to tha club- Vwk a decisive 11-2  decision over 
house. Miller Huggins overheard the Clovis Pioneers Friday night

The first quarter of the 1861 
playing season of the West Tex
as - New Mexico League has 
been completed and most recant 
averages released by the league 
office, of all games through May 
28, show the OUers to be tops 
in fielding as a team and third 
in hitting. Aa a unit, the Oiler 
pitching staff has given up an 
earned run average of 0.08, f o r  
fifth place.

The batting leader at the end 
of * the first quarter is a 1 1 1 1  
righthanded h i t t i n g ' '  Ralph 
Rnhmes, outfielder of the Abi
lene Blue 8ox, who is clipping 
along at a .481 p a c e .  Closest 
rival to Ratlines was Pedro San
tiago of the Lamesa Lobos, who 
waa hitting .414, followed in 
third place by manager H e r a h  
M a r t i n  of the Albuquerque 
Dukes, hot leader of the league 
in 1848. who is now hitting .412.

The pitching leader at the first 
quarter post is Jesse Priest, A1 
buquerque control artist, w h o  
has now won 10 without defeat.

A complete rundown of t h e  
league's leaders is aa follows 
BATTING:

Percentage, Rahmea, .431; runs, 
Santiago, 48; hits, Santiago. 66; 
total bases. Howard, 88; doubles, 
Murray, 1.6; triples, Cuitti, 0 ; 
home runs, Howard and Bums, 

sacrifices, Tuckey, 8; stolen 
bases, Haney, 8; bases on balls.

CHASE OUT
THOSE DOLAR DEMONS !
Ara Km  "dollar damans" at work an your
tosŝ mnd — 8 — —-̂-1— — Jk - — L*ea mass wasdVWVfOT a plvHsln| M^Va WnWFw |TwW

sura thara wara nona . .  .<?

You can straighten out that budget —  
keep it straight, and chase OUT those elf
in budget-bunglers. Bolonced spending, 
bolancad..SAVING, and a record-keep
in g  personal chock is tha secret.

, CITIZENS BANK &
TRUST CO

’ V,* -4 a-
**A Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service'1

Pioneers Friday night 
in Huber Park. Righthander Earl 
Butler went all the way for the 
winners and allowed six hits and 
was backed up by some of the 
classiest defensive work seen this 
year.

The game was played under pro
test by Clovis after the fifth inn
ing. In the fifth Clovis Manager 
Charles Buahong walked and left- 
fielder Carr hit back down the 
second baseline.

Buahong ran down Gasser sec
ond sacker Joe Duffield who tried 
to field the ball and umpire Bel- 
back ruled a * double penalty 
against the Pioneers to retire the 
side.

Manager Eddie Camett gave 
Gasser fans their first look at four 
new ball players and they were 
delghted with what they saw.

Bill Manning, outfielder from 
the Class A Central League, bang
ed out a double and a triple good 
for a pair of RBI’s; Catcher James 
Callahan hit for three for three 
and exhibited a rifle-like arm peg 
to second. To round out the quar
tet, a new pair of Infielders, Joe 
Duffield at second and Charles 
Cline on short, turned in three 
snappy double plays and Cline 
made a pair of sensational catches 
on short fly balls in left and center- 
field.
C lo v l*  ...............  10» 000 O il—  2 « 2
B o rx e r •...........  10« *11 05x— 11 1« 2
K ra m e r  and C ain ; B u tle r  and C a lla 
han, 8acreHt.

Wellington Mon 
Scores First Ace

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
G. E. McCartclll, Wellington golf
er. last week became the first I 
golfer to score a hols-ln-ons on 
the Shamrock course.

He hit on the number three ‘ 
hole, s 185-yard, par three.

McCaskill reaped a rich harvest 
for his ace: three years f r e e  
playing at the course, a o n e !  
year pass to a local theater, and 1 
a medal.

During 18 years of golfing, | 
Ihe veteran has two official holea-1 
m-one to hia credit, while three! 
others are unofficial. In Ms round I 
where he scored the ace, Me- 
Caskill toured the nine holes at 
the blistering clip of 84, tw o  
under par.

reenó
'oiáip

Williams and Wilcox, 88 each; 
r u n s  batted In, Martin, 48; 
strike outs, Hochstatter, 29. 
PITCHING: .

Percentage, Priest. 1.000; most 
games won, PriMt, 10; m o s t  
games lost, Zolliscoffsr, 7 (no 
longer in the league); m o s t  
games participated, Randall a n d  
Myers, 14 each; complete games, 
Cantrell, Faust and Schmidt, 
each; Innings pitched,' Arthur, 78; 
runs, Mann, 68; hits, Matthews, 
87; earned runs, Mann, «3; basos 
on balls, Payte, 88; strike outs, 
Dial, 48; best earned run aver
age, Priest, 1.94. .

Just how much the weather
man has contributed to th a  
league’s woes is attested by the 
fact that a total of 22 double- 
headers lay ahead at the end of 
the first quarter. Some of t h e  
other postponements had already 
been played off.

Back to team statistics, the 
Lamesa Lobos, currently rocking 
«long in and out Of the first 
division, lead in club batting 
with a .309 average, one point 
better than the front • running 
Abilene Blue Sox. Another rea
son why Abilene is in top place 
is that coupled with their g o o d  
hitting they are second in team 
fielding, and their pitching staff 
earned' - run average - wise is 
third in the league, allowing only 
4.68 earned runs per game.

By HOGAN O’ SNEAD 
This has been a fast weak 

for Pampa golf fans, with t h a  
big state Professional Goiters As- 

itlon tournament b e i n g  
staged In Amarillo. I have I 

busy watching the fins golf 
that I haven’t taken much time 
out to Jot anything down in my 
notebook. But one thing I don’t 
have to put In my notebook Is 

is weather.
Seems like every Sunday 1 

talk about the weather, and 
every 8unday It is something to 
talk about.- The state’s golfers 
are getting a good aampls of 
what we have to contend with 
up here in the Panhandle in 
orodr to play golf. They got 
wind, rain and icy bleats in the 
PGA, aa well as some good golf 

It surely has been s pleasure 
to watch Lord Byron smack that 
ball. He’s smooth as the puff 
from a popular cigarette and.  
the touch of a hand after using 
a ertain location. I ’m going to 
get out on the Pampa course 
this week and see why 1  can’t 
do it like Byron does.

Lota of our good amateur golf
ers were doing right good by 
themselves in the tournament. 
Others really looked fine in the 
Pro-Amateur earlier in the week. 
Hie tournament experience was 
really good for such youngsters 
as Tommy Cox, who played 
around in ‘.he Pro-Am and but 
for a couple of putts he should 
have run down, he could have 
been with the winners.

And speaking of running putts 
down, Doc Key gave Doc Frank 
Kelley a lesson last Wednesday 
afternoon. Doc Kelley slapped a 
birdie down on the distant Num
ber 4 hole. But Doc Key looked 
right hack at him with a birdie 
3!! Guess that new member 
of the Key family has given Doc 
some new zip. Might be a 
good Idea to have ail the golf
ing doctors have a little tourna
ment sometime t h i s  summer. 
We’ve got a lot of them that 
can rack that ball, including Doc 
Elder and Doc Laycock.

Today the pros will wind up 
their PGA meet in Amarillo. We 
surely have been fortunate to
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Green Sox Foce 
Kelton Todoy

SHAMROCK — 1 Special 1 -
Shamrock Green Sox. boasting a 
smashing J4-1 victory over the 
Miami team here last Sunday, 
traval to Kelton Sunday for a 
crack1 at the Keltonites.

Kelton is figured to give the 
Green Sox a run for their mon
ey, in contrast to last week, 
when Bobby Burrell and Bryan 
Close, Sox moundsmen, held the 
Miami crew to one run. Close 
hurled no hit ball for the final 
three innings, as the contest was 
stopped after seven. It waa the 
first win against two losses.

have them in this part of the 
atate for once, and I hope that 
any of you golfing fans w h o  
haven't had a chance to s e e  
them will make it a point to go 
to the Amarillo County C l u b  
today.

And while you're there, give a 
lojig pull for our own club pro, 
Johnnv Austin, who had a cou
ple of hot days, but f o u n d  
something going wrong lately.

Lobos Capture 
First From Hi

LAM BfA -  <F> -  
Lobos n ibbed  a four run 
the firsg inning and then held* 
to edge out tha Lubbock Hubbers, 
7-6, here Friday night in the open
er of a two-game aeries.

A crowd*of 1,289 fens, lartfbt 
since opening day, watched Ed 
Arthur gain the verdict over Ray 
Machado. Arthur allowed nine< tilts 
in registering his seventh triumph, 
while Machado gave up 11 safefito 
in losing his third decision.

Lsmesa'a first frame cams ‘ as 
Pedro Santiago reached first on 
an error by Bill Landers, who tap
ed to touch the bag after taking 
the throw from Paul Dobkowakl. 
Glen 8elbo singled and Don Stokes 
slammed his sixth homer of tha 
season over the rightfleld tenge. 
Manager Jay Haney singled and 
came all the way home on' a 
double play by Ted Wybermnec.
Lubbock ........  00» 013 110—« 9
Umwa ........  «02 000 10x—7 11Machado and Moore; Arthur a 
Marti.

----------—— '* *■-* - i

*

Meanwhile, many of the other, $|,OOt Stt
golfers have been busy at the 
course getting ret for the city 
tournament which is due to get 
started the last of this month. 
The season of tournaments is 
here. Let’s hit it.

Irving Berlin's home on Beck
man Place, New York, overlooks 
the new home of the United 
Nations.

For 2:30 Todoy
An open skeet shoot will be 

held at 2:30 this afternoon at 
Kecreation Park. The P a m p a  
Skeet Club is sponsoring t h e
event.

Everyone interested in firing 
in the meet is Invited to attend.

BRANIFF
I I take o

VACATION 51

S T .  M A R T ’ S  

( L A C I E R  L O M E
A reel Western reratiofl—e whole 

week st one of Colorado's f t  nest dado 
ranchee. Pithing, hiking, square 

dancing. See Me Evens, 8u Mery’s 
Glacier. Prise includes 
meals, lodging, reach 
activities, round-trip air 
fere to Denver.

Ae low as $ 1 2 1 M
PLUS U S. TAX ON AIA FARI

FREE V aca tion ’31 Folder.
Describes many other Air travel 
tours. Ask for your copy-

Miens Amarilis 2-4343 * Amarilis Hstsl e Or Call Year Travel Agent

Men's
Colored Dress

SHIRTS
All Colare anti Sixes

Values to $4.50
Dollar D ay Only 
Values to  $3.95
Dollar D ay Only

Summer

SUITS
Regulars, Longs, Shorts 

Sharkskins, Twills,

Values to $39.50

$29»
* No Alterations

Extra Trousers $ 7 .SO

Spacial Group Man's

Sport Shirts
#  V.• ♦

Values to 3.95
A

Dollar Day 
ONLY. ..........

Man's Army Twill 

Sanforized

KHAKIS
Reg. 3.95

Dollar Day 
ONLY  . . . ' .

Shirts to Motch

Men'* Sport

COATS
Values to 37 .50

Dollar Day 
ONLY . . . .

Values to 2 2 .SO

Dollar Day 
ONLY . . .

$2950

t1 6 »

Man's Wkita Work

SOX

« SPECIAL GROUP 

Man's Summer

SLACKS
Values to 9.95

Dollar Day 
ONLY  ..........

No Alterations 

Man's Sport

SOX
Reg. 85c

Dollar Day £1 AA 
ONLY, 2 for  i>l.UU

SPECIALS FROM OUR BOY'S DEPARTMENT

Tem porary Quarters - 106 N. Ruesfll

Gordon Hose 
Gordon Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AN D

Overshoes
RADCL1FF
SUPPLY CO.

R

Small Bay's

BATHING
SUITS

Values to 1.9S 
Boxer Stylo

Dollar Day 
ONLY

Stnall Bay's

Book fir Shirt 
Set

Val. to 1.9S
Dollar
D ay Only

Bay's Summer

BATH ROBES
Saarsuckar Material 

Values to 6.25

Dollar Day
ONLY  . . . .

Boy's

T-SHIRTS
in Solid Color« A Stripes 

Values to 2.2S

Dollar Day 
ONLY  . . . .

Men's 

8 oz. Blue 

Sanforized

OVERALLS
Reg

Dollar 
Day Only

3.95

Men's 8 "  Top 

Safety Toe Driller

BOOTS
Reg. 14.95

Bey's

Stripe and Blue Denim

OVERALLS
Values ta 2.9S

Dollar $1 QC 
Day Only l« v ü

Dollar Day
ONLY  . . . .

tu

Wool Riding Fonts
Valu«« ta 22.S 0

Dollar Day  
O N L Y ?• 8 « • • «

Royon Riding Pants
in Stripes '

Values to 9 .95

Dollar Day 
ONLY  ...............

I I
FRIENDLY MEN) NEAR

7



•»AMPA NEWS SUNDAY. JUNE 3. 1951 Shine Boy Loses Money After Baise ÎKeep Your Eye 
Oq'KPDN ' * r»n« Tolbert, shoe-shine ton- «»U rhythmical motion* brown 

crssionaire In cht court house1 , v_ , i
here, booeted prices to meet the ,nd a ot *  to o n  every (
cost ot  Urine end right away ^  JumPed P*1«** from “  to M 
the change started costing him edits. A customer normally tip-

| ping 10 cents on every IS cent 
Here’s how it happened. '-¡hoe shine, took his five •‘ .cents

Bay. have you noticed t h e  
new voice that answers y o u r 1 
phone calls up here .at KPDNT 
It belongs to our attractive blonde 
receptionist, Laveme Mott, who 
just recently joined the staff. 
And getting back to programs, 
we must recognize the fine work 
Pert Conway is doing on the 
“ Chapel by the Side of t h e  
Hoad.”  This is a program o f  
beautiful and famlllor h y m n s  
which provides comfort and In
spiration to all.

And last, but not least, PhU 
Sol berg deserves mention — he 
has almost as much fun as the 
listeners when he spins t h e  
disks with songs and the story 
for the kiddles on “ Platter Par
ty”  Saturday afternoon. Pleases 
all ages from young’un* to grand
pa ! And now, here is the place 
Phil usually hands out “ awards”  
(some of them very d u b i o u s  
honors!) — so here goes:

's e lf . If they can harm me, I 
1 te.U my Ustenere stout them. A 
1 go->d example Is the t-a facial. 
1 I found that tea mixed half 
*. jvith water is *ood for the com

plexion, as it acts as a beauty 
mask. I’ve even tried lemon 

: juice as a bleach for dark el
bows. ,

i These tips may sound odd to 
you, but they arc tried a n d  
tested by soma of the best make- 

i up men In Hollywood Last, but 
i not least there’s the exciting 
> Woman of the Week contest.

This is something none of you 
ladies will want to miss. Well. 

1 that’s 30 for today, friends, so 
here’s my friend and able col- 

: league, Jan Olson, to do some 
bragging Of her own.”

“ Thanks, Bev. — My program 
la called "Around the Town”  and 
is aired five days a week, Mon
day through Friday — just be 
sure to have your radio dial In 
its usual place, 1340 of course, 
at it a.m. and “ you can’t mias 
It.” as the old saying g o e s .  
Mainly we like to talk about the 
local news and activities taking 
place in Pampa. This takes In a 
broad scope — everything from 

I OPS meetings on regulations and 
| church news to announcements of 
piano and dance recitals and birth 

, announcements. And n o t h i n g  
makes me happier than to have 
you call up and lell me any 
news that you would like to 
have broadcast. So call 1100 any
time, and If I ’m not- there to 
tall: to you in person, one of 
our friendly staff will be glad 

, to take your message and see 
i that it gets to me.

Oh, yes, when time permits, 
we also give recipes, household 
hints, and the weather forecast. 
Guess that’s about it — and now, 
we don’t want to steal ‘ the lime
light completely, so let’s t a l k  
about some of the other f i n e  
work done by the others on the 
staff.

For instance, Gordy features 
those short amusing stories on 
his 8:55 a.m. program, usually 
celled “ quirks in the news,”  I 

I believe — odd happenings from 
; ail over. It’s a refreshing flve- 
I minute interlude when “ Gordy 
I Gleans.”

“ Staff Breakfast”  is s t i l l  a

dolio r bonHoy's
fast carrier task force. R i d d l e  
is the son of Mr. and Mr s .  
W. L. Riddle of Miami.

Lawrence G. Pickens, yeoman 
third class, brother of Mrs. John 
H. Harnly of Miami, la serving 
on tjie attack transport USB Ma- 
goftin which recently arrived in 
the Far East with combat troopa 
for the Far East. The Magoffin 
w a s  recently recommissioned 
from the “ mothball fleet."

a m e rica n
honors!)

LAUGH OF THE WEEK: War
ren Hasae sitting on the floor 
in the old studio doing h i s  
aportscast, due to the lack of 
support (chairs)! Never s a y  
die!. . .FLUFF OF THE WEEK: 
V/e haven’t any recent fluffs, 
so we will return to the past. 
One fluff that haa never died 
in the memories of the staff 
was the night PM1 Solberg re
ported that there had been« a 
serious EARTHQUIRK in some 
part of Brazil! HAPPIEST PER
SONS OF THE WEEK: All the 
staff of KPDN, due to their 
new home In the Hughes Build
ing. THE MOST TIRED MEN 
OK THE WEEK: Phil Solberg 
and Kay Fancher, working until 
all hours so they could get into 
the new station. P.S. — t h e  
engineers felt the same w a y 1 
about it! THE BIRTHDAY OF 
THE WEEK: This title goes to : 
our own Uncle Coy who was 
??? years old on Friday. We 
initiated the new studios by g iv-1 
ing‘ him a birthday party. MOST, 
I.EFT-OUT PERSON OF T H E  
WEEK: Rudy Marti, who. con-1 
vr.ntently left on his vacation 
before the moving process.

And now, not because we are 
at a loss for words, but because 
we want to disprove Bert Con
way’s belief that “ women never 
know when to atop talking,”  
we’ll say goodbve, and l e a v e '  
this apace to Phil Solberg for 
next Sunday.

broken size runsPvt. Cleo G. Ktmbrell of Me.

Colors

medium

wedgesspectators
H A TS

A ll Hand Made 
Assortment Colors and Styles

All Sizes >-i — »■ —r«w
Changeable Bands ggfl£ B

The North Pole is moving 
southward at a rate of about six 
inches a year.

Dollar Day Specials That Give You
D o lla r

M O N E Y - S A V I N G  V A L U E S !
DOTHAN TH YFE

END TABLESMAHOGANY
SMOKERS

MEDICINE
CABINET

M AGAZINE RACKS
DESK LAMPS

Reg. $7.95

COMBINATION 
TABLES 

R eg. $12.95 
N o w .....................* 1

ELECTRIC FANS
Regular S4.95 to $49.95

Now A Beautiful '̂ ^ H |  
Long-Time Investment!KITCH EN

Coffee Makers
Regular $4-95 S '}  50
N O W  ¿ i

I CAST ALUMINUM

Cooking Sets
Reg. $27J95 M  A | 
N o w ...........

CLO CKS
Regular $4.95

We admit that one of the very important attrac
tions of the new Silver Streak Pontiac is its capti
vating appearance. Nearly everyone says it is a 
really beautiful car. But if Pontiac didn’t have 
something in addition to its beauty, it couldn’t 
possibly be in such tremendous demand today. 
That additional something is Pontiac’s famous 
dependability. Talk to any Pontiac owner in town 
and you’ll hear a wonderful story of months and 
years and thousands of miles of enjoyable driving 
with a minimum of routine service attention.

When you add to the pride of driving the most 
beautiful thing on wheals the never-ending pleasure 
of its performance and dependability—phis the 
knowledge that .Pontiac is outstanding as a used 
car value—then will you realise that. Dollar for 
Dollar You Can’t Beat a Pontiac—a beautiful. 
long-time investment! Come in and get the facts.

Coffee Makers
Regular $9.95 $ ¿ 9 5
N O WMETAL

SMOKERS
D A ZY CAN OPENERS

Regular $1.95 * 1.0
N ow..... ............

D A ZY  CAN  OPENERS
Regular $3.95 111)
N ow .................. L  w

LINOLEUM
REMNANTS

First Como 
First Barred

CHOICE

N O B LIT T -C O FFEY  PO N TIA C, INC.
120 N. GRAYPhone 105Póm pete Oldest”

M ens Wear
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Old Crocodile
' SYDNEY <*>, A man ra- 
canUy shot u  Australian croco
dile which * U  living b e f o r e  
white oeopie flret eattjad her« 
in, 1TM.

D m  crocodile wee perhepe 900 
yeere old. IU hide woe 28 feet 
ion* end five feet heroes. Jim 
Doyle, professional shooter, killed

the "workers end farmers facul
ties’* despite official cajolin*s, 
well-informed Soviet Zone sources 
said. They explained that the

June 4 with girls meeting at the 
Scout House at 0:90 a. m. each 
day and returning about g p. m.

TROOP 48
This troop finished up their 

year's work with a covered wish 
supper for their families, Thurs
day at the Scout House. After 
the bufTet style supper, the girls 
received their badge« with IS

the crocodile In the Bast Alli
gator River In the Northern Ter- 
ritory. Doyle said the crocodile 
recently attacked eight of his 
horse« while .hey drank. He had 
to destory four of them. Doyle 
sold the hide in Darwin f o r  
about $31.

Thieres Trad« Old 
For N«w -  Unfairly

CALGARY -  (*) — Thieves 
from a restaurant here left in 
their places two other coats — 
much older and much m o r s  
worn.

Is Going to 
Hovo Another
BABY PHOTO 
EXPOSITION

M O N EY SA Y ER S
6 FORMALS
I  4 S x  M  Q A

tes to  $22.50 . . .

five-year pins. Girls receiving 
f.'nrt class pins were Mary Young, 
Anita Wedgeworth, Martha Shel
ly, Ruth Steward, Jerry Shelton, 
Myma Matlock, Carol Miller, 
Carol Hughes, Betty Hinton, 
Sheila Chisholm, Dorthea Al l .  
Second-class pins were awarded to 
Augusta Coleman, Beth Slagle, 
Aurelia Adams, Wynona Oradorff 
and Pat Johnson.

All 21 girls of the troop were 
presented their scout world pins.

DAY CAMP
Girls scheduled to attend the 

da; camp next week and their 
leaders ire :

Intermediate Unit I; Mrs. B. B. 
Palmer, leader; Mrs. C. O. Spald
ing. assistant leader- Winona Bo- 
earth, LaVantia Beckerdite, Lin
da Fern Thomas, Connie L o u  
Stokes, Margo Burgess, Jo Dean1 
Essary, Ann Boosa, Karen Latsis, 
Carol Joyce Bates, Charollete 
Mangel, LaVonne Stewart, L o i s  
Henson, Linda Gayle Spencer, I 
Alma Haynes, Phylisi. Ann Trol- 
linger, Marilyn Toepher, Pet*:' 
Evans. Janye Higfinbothan, Vir
ginia Jones, Jovena Morgan and 
Kathleen Claunch.

intermediate Unit II: Mrs. 
Howard Beckerdite, leader; Mrs. 
M. N. Weir, assistant leader; 
Synda Morris, Becky P a l m e r ,  
Joyce Nelms. Carolyn Teague. 
Nancy Lola Willis, Phyliss Win- 
borne, Oayla ^Ann Gray, Patricia 
Jones, Raima Jean Storms, Re
becca Skelly, Bonnie Glaxner, 
Linda Joyce McDonsld, L y n d a  
Bonny, Lee Ann Jackson, Lynda 
Stevens, Patsy Falkenstein, Lyn
da Sue Weir, Marsha Ann Rogers, 
Heidi Schneider, Jayne Giddeon, 
Shirley Lou Hankhouse, Wanda 
Wehrung,

Interm etiate Unit HI; Mrs. 
Marion Osborne, leader, Mr s .  
Frances Peabody, assistant lead
er; YIcky Osborne, Dorothy Ann

MANETTE

DRESSES
6 mo. to toddlers 
$2.19 v a lu e s ..........

Watch for detail«, Soon to
bo Announced in H«o News 

Panhandle's Specialist in Baby Photograph

CLARENCE QUALL'S STUDIO
Owned and aparatad by Clarence and Sybil Qualls in Hie Nllleaa HaMl

Bldg —  Pampa
«HONE 852 4 ft  W . FOSTER

Ayers, Dsrlens Darnell, Geraldine 
Hill, Jo Crinklow, Martha Skslly, 
Sandra Williams, Ann P r i e s ,  
Jerry Hughes. Delms Franklin. 
Zelma Franklin, Barbara Good
night. Nlokl Lewter, Vivian 
Spalding. Sandra 8<dlins, a n d

Ssnior Scouts; Mrs. Dorothy 
Stowers. Isadar; Mrs. Lee Moore, 
assistati’  leade. : Ann M i l l e r ,  
IeOra Stokes, Carol M cC une, 
Marlon Mulanax, Adoladie Skelly

COATS SHAWLS
Values to $9.98 i  
$ Day O n ly .................

$6.98
values

and Janies Baker.

GREATER VALUES AT 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO

0 •. ••, ÌV *■

DOLLAR DAY

SHOES SUITS
$2.48

values
Sizes 5 to  6 
$8.98 values

ODDS and ENDS TABLE
A  WIDE SELECTION OF O DD S'& ENDS 
VALUES TO $2.98
DOLLAR DAY O N L Y ........................................

Ford's Youth Store CHROME 
DINETTE SPECIAL

DROP LEAF TABLES
25% OFF ALL 

DROP LEAF TABLES$25.00 Trade In
* t ' ' • *; '.

For Your Old Dinette From our regular stock of find drop leaf exten
sion tables which ora avoiloble in mahogany, 
maple or oak. Some available as sett which in
clude chairs. Save on (hast tables today*

• On the purchasa of any new S piece dinette in 
our stock of nationally known brands, we will 
allow vou $2‘j .00 for yuur old djnotle All colors 
•and sizes from which to choose. Tables have for
mica tops. Table legs and chair frames guaran 
teed chrome. Chairs upholstered in plastic.You ore always welcome at Clyde's the 

Panhandle's meeting place.

50c Size Jergens Lotion 
25c Size Shampoo

Estrogeni«

Harmon«
Twins

Oil & Cream
$5 .00  Value 

Both

SAVINGS ON 
INLAID LINOLEUM

Short rolls and reminents of first quality inlaid 
linoleum. Many patterns and sizes from which 
to choose.

One large group occasional fables, lamp tables, 
end tobies, and cocktail tables.Regular $2.95 sq. yd. 

Dollar Day $2.25 sq. yd
Regular $2.50 sq. yd.

« •-

Dollar Day $1.95 sq. yd

69c Helen Curfis Cr. Shampoo 
And 50c Suaro

Both F o r ...... .......  89c
47c Colgate Share Creom 

And 30c Lotion
Both For ..............   47c
$1 Richard Hudnut Shampoo 

and 50c Comb
Both F o r ..................$1.00

Schick Injector Razor

YOUR CHOICE

Zipper
Utility
KITS

$1.49
Hie After

Shore Stick
See forth

Groom Stick
$ 1.00

New Midget

Twissorg
for the parte

75c

Lodies Purses
Snap Type

S Calar.

$5.00 A $6.00

Plastic Casa
10 B lades........................  ^  w

60c Dr. West Tooth Brush

Colored Glosses
Metal Rims 
Aviator Type

TAR TAN

Suntan
Lotion

39c & 79c
See Oar Large

Remember Dad June 17th -  see us for all gift«. 
. . .  Eloctric razors. Billfolds, beautiful zipper 
trarel kits, lighters, Kaywoodies pipes. Pipe 
racks and ate.

E. Q. 335 Screw Worm Remedy. Pts. & Qts 
Smeer 62 Blood Stopper 

See us for all stock remedys.
USE YOUR CROIT

IT S GOOD HERE

C L Y D E exaó
100 S. CU YLER Quality Home Furnishings

CHIPPENDALE SOLID MAHOGANY
BEDROOM SUITE

, 1 . BEDROOM SUITE
a

One of pur finest bedroom suites in the beoutifu' 
chlppdnddle »tyling, four pieces in mahogany
All pieeai with Sand carved trim. For apersor 
wanting a rddl fine bedroom suite. Regular pri 
ced $450.00.

Custom made from solid mahogany. This par- . 
fectly matched suite consists pf the iix drawer 
chest, twelve drower double drefter with large 
plate glasl mirror, and the ooster bed.

SPECIAL Ragular priced $795.06
1 3 7 5 0 °

* f
Special $495.00

RIT DYE r  m
Rag .15e 
2 for 9c i

SYRUP PEPSIN m
60c
Slaa 43c I

HADACOL ¡J
3.S0
Slaa $2791
SCHICK BLADES
75c
Sita 49c 1



mouth of tho valley, the Chinks .enough to vet the Itonsl* SMC>i 
speueC U£ oc us «gam — » ¡ A bull*: jtMt, jr s M  n f ho**' 
(Tssk at ■». Thoy another |jv Dies .  kh, Out h »want aeep
line, so we hit the <Jirt, keeping at all, it didn’t hurt any. It’a 
low, put our bayonets on our only a little bit sore; but I’nr 
weapons, jumped up and started sore all over from ! running so 
running toward them with our hard and so long, 
fixed bayonets and yelling Just "Today (May to) we’re in the 
as loud as we could. They got Eighth Army Reserve and will 
contused and scared and started be here at least a month. I’m 
running away from us. T h e n  looking forward to be going home 
we bad our fun. on rotation by the time this out-

“We mowed them down like fit goes back up. The marines 
flies. Then we /got out. Some relieved us at the front and 1 
of us. We pad S3 men to come won’t see any more combat." 
through it. We had started with Cpl. Bynum was under the 
138 plus officers. command of Capt. John Henry

“ I was wounded there, not Nelson, Pampa, when he was 
bad enough to talk about, just killed in February.

DR. HARDY H. (H.H.) HICI
GENERAL DENTISTRY

ANNOUNCES
THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICES TO 

SUITE 320. NEW HUGHES BLDG. 
Offics Hours 8:30 u n . to 5 p jk . 

Saturdays: 8:30 to 12 Noon
MRS. LILLIAN MeNUTT, Certified Dental Assisi

Today, Cpl. Phillip Bynum is 
eligible to return to the United 
States under the Army's rotation 
plan — but only after six months 
in Korea in the hottest part of 
the fighting.

He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. R. Bynum, Wilcox-Worley 
Lease and the husband of Mrs. 
Phillip Bynum, 511 S. Wilcox. 
He is 19 years old.

His brother, Eugene, has he- 
cently been released from a hos
pital over there and is to re
turn to the front lines soon. He 
is 18 now. Both the boys finish
ed High School here and Cpl. 
Bynum was employed by the 
Petroleum Specialties Co.

A letter from Phillip, received 
Thursday night by his wife, tells 
in detail the three-day battle 
fought between May 16 and May 
20 on the East-Central front.

Here is the story in Phillip’s 
words:

“ That night (May 16) just at 
dark, they attacked our battalion. 
First, they hit E Company, then 
G. Company, then us (F Com
pany). We were in our holes 
waiting for them. They came in 
mass formation, four abreast. We 
stacked them up five deep on 
top of each other. Artillery, mor
tars, hand grenades, M-l rifles, 
carbines, pistols, 20-callber ma
chine guns, 50-caliber machine 
guns, BAR rifles, 57 mm. 
Thorp pson sub machines, burp 
guns and tanks were throwing 
bullets everywhere both ways.

“We held good all night. Then, 
about 5 a.m. they left us; we 
were low on ammunition, short 
of men, so when they left, we 
pulled, back toward the rear, too. 
Then another battalion made a 
new defense line and we went 
into division reserve to rest up 
and get re-equipped. We got to 
this area about 3 p,m.

“ We were eating chow around 
5:30 and here came the Captain 
saying ’Stop eating. Get packed 
up. Draw all the ammo that you 
can carry, we are moving out.’

thing they had. We turned around 
and started running Deck to the 
hill we had Just left. The Chinks 
were lying down right beside 
us, just like they knew we were 
going to move up to that hill 
and they were not going to let 
us — and they didn’t. My boys 
dropped our 57 mm. because they 
couldn't run very fast with it. 
We got back on the hill we bad 
been on and fought them off 
the rest of the night in little 
craggy holes that we could find 
here and there.

"So when it got daylight they 
kept us pretty well pinned down 
in our holes. Men were getting 
wounded right and left. About 
5:30 our own airplanes came to 
help us and they did more harm 
than good. They straffed and 
rocketed us. Some were killed 
there. Just a few minutes later, 
our artillery did the thing. They

Seven Gray County i-H club through the door 
representatives, including t w o  through the mat 
Pampa girls, have returned from window,
the District I 4-H club encamp- j 
ment held laat week at West ^aUon^lpe'rioda 
Texas State College in Canyon williams
With 18 counties represented. C o u n t y  Horn« 

The leadership training camp [agent, James M 
was held to instruct delegates Gray County agi 
in leadership in the respective Mahan, accompai

SALE
NOW

FIRST PAIR 
SECOND PAIR

Your Laundry Offers
#  Rug Cleaning
#  Upholstery Cleaning
#  Rug Sizing
9  Moth Proofing*

Prolong the life of Your 
Rugs and Upholstery

One DollarSorry!
No Phone or 
Mail Orders 
A LL  SALES 

FIN A L!

Free Book oh Arthritis 
And Rheumatism

Excelsior Springs,’ Mo., June 3— 
So successful has a specialized 
system proven for treating rheu
matism and arthritis that an amaz
ing new book will be sent free to 
any reader of this paper who 
will write for it.

The book entitled, “ Rheuma
tism," fully explains why drugs 
and medicines give only temporary 
relief and fail to remove the causes 
of the truble; explains how for 
over 31 years The Ball Clinic has 
helped thousands of rheumatic suf
ferers.

You incur no obligation in send
ing for this instructive hook It 
may be the means of saving you 
years of untold misery. Address 
your letter to The Ball Clinic, 
Dept. 2348, Excelsior Springs, 
Missouri, but be sure to write to
day.—adv.

REGULAR 6.95 to 16.95
OVER 1735 PAIRS ON SALE . . .  TH E LARGEST STOCK  
OF STYLE SHOES EVER OFFERED IN PAMPA A T  THIS  
TREM ENDOUS SAVING!

SP O R T -D R ESS-C A SU A LPickup - Delivery ■ Information

YOUR LAUN DRY  
and DRY CLEANERS Sizes 4's to 9's . . .  oaao to 8's

#  Reds #  Browns
#  White Combi no ions

•  Whites •  Blocks 
9  Blues 9  Greens

Hair Line Stripes 
Single and Double Breasted 
Sizes 35 to 44

VALUES TO $40 -  Monday OnlyFour Irish Grads 
To Study Nursing

SHAMROCK
MANY WITH EXTRA PANTS AT 8.9S

(Special) — 
Four Shamrock high school sen
iors of 1951 are laying a s i d e  
their caps and gowns to enter 
the nurses’ profession They are 
at Temple, Texas, taking ex
aminations for entrance at Scott 
and White hospital.

The four arc Ila Jean Byars, 
Cora Frances Briggs, Nova Jones, 
and Wynona Lister.

They will enter training in 
September, following completion 
of the entrance examinations this 
week.

Mon's Summer Weight

DRESS PANTS
GABARDINE -  SHARKSKIN 
Solid Colors and Fancy Patterns

2 IM I II

Men's White 
Nylon Dress
SHIRTS

Values 4 »

Wheeler Song Group 
Holds Meet Sunday

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Wheeler County singing conven
tion will meet at the Missionary 

! Baptist Church hert at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, announces E. J. Cooper,

I president.

ARGYLE SOX

Tsetse flies do not lay eggs; 
they bring forth living larvae. Famous Brand

Men's Cool Summer
SPORT SHIRT
Long Sleeve 
Fancy & Solid Colors. 
$5.95 Value

Regular $1.50 Values

OUR BOYS DEPARTMENT
SMALL BOY'S

UNENCUSH m O (ONDEO WHS
Select your wedding gifts I 
from our treasure-laden I 
counters. See the leading 
naifcnally-famous brands, 
including world - honored 
Longines, Wittnauer wot- fH 
che» Special displays in all 
departments. Confidential 
credit if desired.

Men's
Summer
Slacks
Cool Solid 

Colors
Regular P rie* 

9.95

BOY'S

T-SHIRTS Coat with Patched Pockel* 
SHORT TROUSERS 

Sizes 2 to 7
TAN —  BLUE —  GREEN 

7.9S Value*
MONDAY ONLY

/UWGIJVfs1
MJtTTNAt/f.
3

Regular 1.6S 
Values

Assorted Colors

Other W atch Lines
RO LEX, OMEGA, LONGINES, TlSSO T, 

ELG IN , H AM ILTO N , LE CO ULTRF, 
W ITTN AUER

Monday Only

BOYS'

SH IRTS and SHORTS
To Match ’

Gay Print« —  Sizes 6  to 12 
Regular $4 95  Values

Values To 2.9S

SIZE 4 TO 18 
4  TO 18 

BOXER STYL! 
MONDAY ONLY

House of Fine Diamonds, Watches, 
Silverware, China, Glass and Luggage



WED IN JULY — Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Sawyer, 321 
N. Gray, announce the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Joan Teresa, to Vincent 
Joseph Menier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vito Menier of 651 
Maple Avenue, Lakeside, Ohio, The wedding will take 
place in Holy Souls Catholic Church on July 7.

g f e j p j w »
f l U  a*p

NOW’S THE TIME it’s good to be living in short grass country. 
Far out ’cross the plains as far as you can see there’s a blanket of 
red, yellow, white and purple—a blanket of wild flowers, with colors 
so vivid, so bright, that they may well have been just re-touched with 
an artist's brush. There’s a richer look about the freshly turned 
soil and the green countryside and we think: "Did June ever look 
so good?’ ’ • • •

SUMMER ALWAYS BRINGS the kiddies home, and the problem 
of keeping them happy and occupied arises. Soon we’ll be shipping 
them off to “ Gramma’s and Grampaw’s”  and after that little idyl 
when they do everything they’ve wanted to do all winter and we 
wouldn’t let them, they’U be back challenging poor mama's "no ’s” 
with the excuse that “ Gramma said onct when you were little you 
did so-and-so." blah, blah. Sometimes children are troublesome, but 
most times they offer the most unexpected type of amusement and 
we always appreciate them a bit more after the rave notices their 
grandparents give them. Makes Mr. Peg and me wonder sometimes 
if we’re missing something by being the children’s parents instead 
of their grandparents. . -

Heard of so many of Peg's pals head- 
surely did look stormy

PAMPA PANORAMA
ing for the storm cellars Thursday night .
. . .  thanks be, we haven’t had the tornado scares we had last spring 
. . .  we sometimes think that there's more carbon Mack ht the clouds 
than hail . . .  could be? . . .  Those litUe plastic “ shoe covers" every
one's wear!fig d u r i n g w e t  weather are X-tra nice . . .  Mrs. J. E. 
Thompson is a pleasant hostess . . .  Mrs. H. H. Hahn is one of our 
most energetic workers for a good cause . . .  so very cooperative with 
those who work with her . . .  Mrs. M. X. Beard is good at present
ing club programs, we .hear . . .  Mrs. Robert Karr is one person 
w i’d like to know . . .  hear such good things about her . . .  Sandra 
and Sharon Carman are cute youngsters . . .  Mrs. Elizabeth Cooper 
seems to be a popular personality . . .  she’s a telephone company 
employe . . .  We'll miss the Traylor Prices in Pampa . . .  they’ve 
moved back out to their Tanch, we understand . .  . Some nice folks 
who can aorta “ take the Prices’ place” are Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nace 
. . .  The Harvey Nenatiels are so-o proud of their Donna . . .  she’s 
finishing at Christian college this week . . .  she's a honey . . .  Mrs 
Lloyd Hicks is a gracious person . . .  So is the woman behind the 
cosmetics counter in the Harvester drug . . .  and haven’t they chang 
ed things a lot in that store? .... new floor covering and a change 
in position of the fountain . . .  Some of the new private offices in the 
Hughes building are “ simply out of this world”  everyone's saying 

M . . .  Mrs. T. C. Lively is a likeable individual . . .  quite friendly . . .  
so's Mrs. Tex Evans . . .  Georgia Crutchfield seems to be well-liked 
by all who know her.

0ID YOU GUESS Pop Wanner as the man in the poem (?) last 
week? Incidentally, more men should wear sporty little caps like 
he dons on the weekends'... Pop will flat die, but I can't resist say
ing that they’re cute as pie!

' • * • . . .

IT’S TIHE FOR lawn parties again, and they’re such fun, but 
sometimes it does seem that this popular new "outdoor living”  just 
wasn’t meant for the Panhandle. Even if our yards were all screen
ed in, and we could keep the bugs away, we’d still have the wind to 
battle. Maybe hurricane lamps were made just for us! We're look
ing for some Chinese lanterns, too, and Mr. Peg is studying an elec
trician’s manual so he can string the wire himself. "There’s no 
sense in hiring somebody to do something that I can do mah-self,” 

he always says. Hah! And hah some more! Anyway, he's taking 
an interest in fixing the garden for a party—'cept he can't under
stand why it’s called a garden, in the summer when it's known as 
just a plain old back yard all winter! ,

• • •
ANOTHER MUST on the list lor summer outdoor life is a little 

portable grill, or better yet, just an electric outlet for the electric 
cooker. Cook the main dish on that, toss a salad and serve tall, iced 
beverages and that’s fun for guests—and the cook, too! Incidentally, 
if anybody you know plans to throw away an old wheelbarrow, sal
vage it, paint it and pile it full of ice—that's perfect for wheeling 
bottle drinks around to guests.* • •

THE ONLY THING ABOUT planning garden parties (or a back
yard-picnic as Mr. Peg prefers to say) is that it’ll rain sure as any
thing—that’s why it’s always wise to plan a menu that can be 
whisked indoors at the last minute!

THOSE LITTLE Rose Marie Reid "sculptured" swimsuits are 
wonderful things. Watch for them around the swimming pools this 
summer. They’re sort of extra-streamlined shorts. Another cutie 
is the wrap-over poncho. They're in sailcloth, terry cloth and various 
other fabrics.

• • •
'¡VE P*?.®ATEDL*u wee*f About going to that movie "The Thing.”  

What a buildup! One would never guess just what "the thing” is 
by the advertisements and I guess that’s the appeal of the Dlc- 
ture. Guess Peg could go by that title, too, only Pm not "The 
Thing’ from another world—nope, I am jest *

PEG O’ PAMPA.

Miami Club Meets 
In Wilkens Home

MIAMI —(Speciali -  A busi
ness and social meeting was held 
in the home of Mrs. L l o y d  
Wilkens, by the 4» ’era C l u b ,  
t*<*wtlx^ Mrs. Ed Talley w a s

’ The main business of the day 
was the election of officers f o r  
1M1-92. They will be installed at 
the hurt meeting in August.

Elected were Mrs. Ed Talley, 
president; Mr». Melvin McCUis- 
tian, vice - president; Mrs. Wal
lace Ehmann, secretary a n d  
treasurer; Mrs. Frank H e a r s ,  
parliamentarian; Mrt. C e c i l

Mrs. Saul Of Miami 
Hosis Club Meeting

MIAMi — (Special) — Mrs. 
Fldon Saul was hostess to the 
Child 8tudy Club at their recent 
meeting.

Mrs. Clyde Hodges, leader of
thr program, presente«
"Children’s Play." A round of 
individual stunt* was led by Mrs.

nted a talk on

charge of thèJ D. Paris, in 
special feature.

During the business session, 
which was conducted by Mrs 
E. D. Daugherty the club voted 
to buy a tennis net for the play
ground in Patton Memorial Park, 
end two benches foi use at the 
swimming pool.

____ . , Two guests, Mrs. J. B Saul
reporter: end Mrs. L. D.iand Miss «arah Lou H a r n l y ,  
«iatant reporter 1 were present, and 13 Members.

Mrs. Luther Pierson 
Elected Head Of 
Methodist WSCS

Mrs Luther Pierson was elect- 
ed to head the Women's Society 
at Christian Service of the First 
Methodist Church recently when 
all members met to reorganise 
And elect new officers. She sue 
ceeds Mrs. F. W. Shotwell.

Other new officers e l e c t e d  
were Mrs. G. F. Branson, vice 
president; Mrs. F. W. Shotwell, 
second vice president: Mrs. E. E 
Seitz, secretary; Mrs J o h n  B. 
Hessey, local treasurer; Mrs. Glen 
Radcliff, conference treasurer; 
Mrs. Ed Williams, spiritual life; 
Mrs. O. L. Sutton, mission ed
ucation and service; Mrs. O. L. 
Frummett, promotional secretary; 
Mrs. H. W. Clodfelter, y o u t h ;  
Mrs. Sherman White, CSR; Mrs. 
Joe Wilkinson, supply; Mrs. Ken
neth Meaders, children's worker; 
Mrs. Robert Karr, publicity; Mrs.
H. H. Boynton, membership; Mrs. 
1!. H. Butler, hospitality; Mrs. 
Raymond Harrah, status of wo
men; Mrs. Loyse Caldwell, lit
erature and publications.

The program committee met In 
the home of Mrs. G. F. Branson 
end formed new circles as fol
lows:

Circle one: Mrs. J. E. Kirch- 
man, temporary chairman; Mrs. 
Joe B. Williams, Mrs. Horace 
McBee, Mrs. George W a 1 s t a d, 
Mrs. Orion Carter, Mrs. Ross 
Byars, Mrs. J. E Ward, Mrs. 
R. «1. Davis, Mrs. H. H. Keahey, 
Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs. A. El
der. Mrs. Glen Radcliff, Mrs.
D. J. Tilson, Mrs. . George Scott 
and Mrs. John McFall.

Mrs. H. R. Thompson. Mrs. 
I/byse Caldwell. Mr s .  A. N. 
Rogers, Mrs. Harry Hoyler. Mrs. 
C. F. Kitto, Mrs. W. L. Rown- 
tree, Mrs. O. G. Smith, Mrs 
A. B. McAfee. Mrs, 
anti Mrs. A. B. Carruth.

Circle two: Mrs. 
temporary chairman 
Van Sickle, Mrs. O, L. Brum- 
mett, Mrs. Lola Harper, Mrs. 
J. O. Dumas, Mrs. J. C. Payne, 
Mrs. A. R. Killen, Mrs. A. B 
Whitten, Mrs. Doss Millsap, Mrs 
Cuud Byrd, Mrs. Melinda Miller 
ana Mrs. C. B. Haney.

Mrs. Pauline Magee. Mrs. Frank 
Clegg, Mrs. Lawrence West, Mrs. 
Lee Harrah. Mrs. Jack Graham, 
Mrs. E. L. Camnbell. Mrs. Ralph 
Thomas, Mrs. Mae Manning, Mrs. 
Thurman Cline, Mrs. Olive De- 
Long, Mrs. A. C. Steeley and 
Mrs. H. H. Butler.

Circle three: Mrs. H P. Dosier, 
temporary chairman, Mrs. H. B. 
Bowse, Mrs. V. N. Osborn, Mrs. 
G. F. Branson, Mrs. H. F. Barn
hart, Mrt. Sherman White, Mrs. 
J. G. Cargile. Mrs. C. E. Ward. 
Mrs. Ben Ward. Mrs. Bob Mc
Coy, Mrs. R. K. Elkins and Mrs. 
J. P. Kidwell.

Mrs. W. R. Ewing, Mrs. M. E. 
Cooper, Mrs. Travis L i v e l y ,  
Mrs. Charles Wooley, Mrs. W. S.
I. xley, Mrs. F. P. Reid, M r s  
T. S. Ragsdale, Mrs. C a r l t o n  
Nance, Mrs. C. E. Boswell, Mrs. 
P. G. Harrell, and Mrs. A. G. 
Seitz.

Circle four: Mrs. R. W. Lane 
temporary chairman: Mrs. J o e  
Shelton. Mrs. B. S. Via. Mrs
F. L. Emerson, Mrs. Fred Cary, 
Mrs. C. D. Anderson. Mrs. Myrtle 
Robinson, Mrs. Walter Purviance. 
Mrs. W. E. Jarvis. Mrs. Tom 
Cook, Mrs. Emmett Osborne, Mrs. 
John HasSey, Mrs. E. B. Jones, 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mrs. W. G. 
Crowson, Mrs. 3 . M. Hunt and 
Mrs. C. B. Homer.

Mrs H. W. Clodfelter, Mrs.
J. E. Wheeley, Mrs. R. B. James, 
Mrs. W. C. Hutchinson. Mr s ,  
Herbert Graham. Mrs. C. W. 
Berry, Mrs. 8. C. Evans. Mrs 
John Sweet and Mrs. F. W. Os
borne.

Circle five: Mrs. Coy Palmer, 
temporary chairman; Mrs. M. K. 
Griffith, Mrs. C. E. Davis, Mrs. 
Doyle Osborne, Mrs. Don Nen 
steil, Mrs. L. W. Bonny, Mrs. 
Charles Hickok, Mrs. E. E. Seitz, 
Mrs. R. C. Parker, Mrs. E. P. 
Ifollingshead, Mrs. John Skelly 
Mrs. Joe Black, Mrs. Ray Brad
ley, Mrs. C. O. Drew, Mr s .  
Frank Yealy, Mrs. H. M. Odem 
and Mrs. A. D. Pruitt.

Mrs. M. L. Robinson, M r s  
George Eyler, Mrs. Henry Ellis 
Mrs. M. F. Ludemann, Mr s .  
George Dauner. Mrs. W a l l a c e  
Fahle, Mrs. Paul Bowers, Mrs. 
Waldon Moore and Mrs. Vernon 
Langley.

Circle six: Mrs? F. W. Shot- 
well, temporary chairman; Mrs.
G. M. Walls. Mrs. Joe Wells, 
Mrs. Sam B. Cook, Mrs. G. W. 
Cone, Mrs. Bruce Parker, Mrs, 
Price Dosier, Jr„ Mrs. J. G. 
Sills. Mrs. D. C. Dodson. Mrs.
E. A. McLennan. Mrs. W. L. 
Booza. Mrs. J. D. Wright, Jr., 
and Mrs. L. H. Bromert.

Mrs. Leon Cook, Mrs. W. D 
Waters, Mrs. L. W. Reynolds, 
Mrs. L. L. Milleran, Mrs. Knox 
Kinard, Mrs. C. A. Grundy. Mrs. 
V.'. Calvin Jones. Mrs. A. A. 
Schuneman, Mrs. Estelle Purvis, 
Mrs. La Don Bradford. Mrs. J. B. 
Austin, Mrs. Elm$, Phelps. Mrs. 
Farris Oden and Mrs. Z. H. 
Mundy.

Circle seven: Mrs. J. L. Chase, 
temporary chairman; Mrs. Ed 
Williams, Mrs. Robert Karr. Mrs. 
J V. Johnson. Mrs. Joe Wilkin
son. Mrs. Murry 8eally, Mrs. 
H H. Wode, Mm . L. W. Lemons. 
Mrs. Ray Goodnight, Mrs. Joe 
TboMy, Mrs. Joe Gordon, Mrs. 
Jim Thompson, Mrs K e n n e t h  
Meaders. Mrs. J. G B r e w e r , !  
Mrs. Clint Caylor. Mrs. C. F.| 
Richardson. Mrs. H. H. Boynton, 
Mrs. R. D. Wilson. Mrs. Charles 
Shelton. Mrs. Coyle Ford, Mrs. 
J. W. Veale, Mrs. J D Donald 
son and Mrs. Don Duggan.

Circle eight: Mrs. Raymond 
Harrah, temporary chairman; Mrs 
Lloyd Hicks. Mrs. Robert CUrry, 
Mrs. Clinton Evans. Mrs. George 
Jfffcoat Mrs Paul Brown. Mrs. 
Allan Wise, Mrs. Travis Lively, 
Jr.! Mrs Julian Key. Mrs. Venus 
Cpllum and Mrs. J. B. Maguire.

Mrs. Bill Waters. Mrs. Leslie 
Hart, Mrs. Charles Hickman. Jr . 
Mrs. Joe Key, Mrs. Jack Foster, 
Mrs. C. J. McNaughton. Mrs. 
O. L. Station. Mrs Eben D 
Werner. Mrs. N Atchinaon.

Sht Jampa Balls Usan
'omen i

w
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Miss Ruth Clariece Miller and Richard Elmo Thomp
son exchanged wedding vows in Clovis, N. M., Sunday, 
May 27, with the Rev. W. E. McCorwell officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mil
ler, 701 N. Banks, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oral Thompson, 915 W. Lincoln. The parents of the 
couple accompanied them to Clovis.

Attendants at the ceremony were Miss Betty Howard 
bridesmaid, and serving as best man was the bride’s fath
er, Donald Miller.

Miss Ann Molloy, 
John Farnsworth 
Say Wedding Vows

CANADIAN — (AP) 
Nuptial vows were exchang
ed Monday, May 28, between 
Miss Ann Molloy, daughter 
of Mrs. M. C. Graham of Ca
nadian, and John Farns
worth, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Farnsworth of the 
cust Grove Community.

The ceremony was held at 
11:30 a. m. in the First Bap
tist Church of Clovis, N. M. 
Dr. R. T. Maddox, pastor of 
the church, officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony,

Acting as attendants to t h 
young couple were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Witherspoon, aunt a n d  
uncle of the bride.

Miss Molloy 'chose a w h i t e  
Irish linen dress accented with 
brown trimming and used brown 
and white accessories for h e r  
wedding costume. For eomething 
old and borrowed she wore a 
piece of fringe from the wedding 
dress of Mrs. Vera Morehead's 
mother. She carried a blue hand
kerchief belonging to Mrs. S id  
Schoene for something new and 
blue.

Following a wedding trip to 
the Carlsbad Caverns the young 
couple will be at home in the 
Tipps apartments in Canadian.

Mrs. Farnsworth attended the 
Canadian schools and was vale
dictorian of the class of 1951. 
She was a member of the Na
tional Honor Society for f o u r 
years, was chosen football queen 
for 1950, was a member of the 
Pep Club, and the FHA Club 
of which she was president in ! 
1960.

Mr. Farnsworth attended th e  
Canadian .ichools, lettering in 
both football and baseball, a n d  
graduated with the class of 1950. 
He was a member of the FHA 
Club and the “ C”  Club. U n t i l  
recently he has been engaged in 
ranching and farming with his 
father.

The bride wore a White taf
feta street-length dress, pink ac
cessories and a pink carnation 
corsage. For something old she 
wore her mother's gold locket.

The bridesmaid wore a white 
suit with blue accessories and a 
pink carnation corsage.

The bride's mother was dress
ed in blue with white acces
sories and a corsage of red car
nations.

The bridegroom^ mother wore 
is <m her white suitred carnations 

and her accessories were blue.

Following the ceremony t h e  
wedding party returned to Pampa 
where a reception was held in 
the home of the bride's parents. 
The table was laid with lace and 
red and yellow roses circled the 
punch bowl. Mrs. Miller a n d  
Mrs. Thompson served.

Guests were Mr. and Mr s .  
A. L. Walling and Rene, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Joy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Pugh, Miss Wanda Dud- 
J*y. Miss Betty Brown, M i s s  
Earligs Brown and Wayne An
derson.

Canadian OES 
Holds Election

CANADIAN — .Special) —
Election of officers to serve for 
the coming year was held Mon
day evening at the regular meet
ing of the Order of the Eastern 
Star.

Mrs. Bessie Mae Hext w a s  
elected to succeed Mrs. A n n a  
Lee as worthy matron, and Hugh 
Parsell was elected to succeed 
Frank Walker as worthy matron.

Initiation ceremonies w e r e  
held at that time for Mrs.

ENGAQEMENT TOLD — Mr. and Mrs. Howard D.
Hamrick of Jacksonville, Fla., announce the engage* 
ment o£ theii' daughter, Julia Ruth, to Henry V. Mc- 
Corkle of Rochester, N. Y., son of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. 
McCorkle qf Pampa. The wedding will take place in 
the latter part of June. Miss Hamrick is teaching mu
sic in the Lenoir, N. C., High School. She received a 
Bachelor of Music Degree from the University of 
Michigan in 1950 and was elected to Phi Kappa Phi, 
scholastic honor society. She also became a member of 
Sigma Alpha Iota, Tau Beta Sigma and Pi Kappa Lam- 
da. Mr. McCorkle is a graduate of Pampa High School 
and is now attending the Eastman School of Music in 
Rochester.

Reception Is Given ‘
To Miss Patsy McMeans, Bride-To-Be

CANADIAN — (AP)— Among the courtesies being ex
tended to Miss Patsy McMeans on the eve of her approach
ing marriage was an elaborate shower and reception held 
in the E. H. Snyder home, 806 Main Street, Tuesday eve- 

r rancis Whitehorn who was ini- j May 29.
tsied into the Order. | Co-hostesses serving with Mrs.

Decorations for the evening George Mathers and Charles Tubb.
hoB«u»TJ1*hr̂ »h,?.s.es.hPlhCen r,ln Upon arrival, guests were registered in the bridal baskets throughout the hall. R e -\  , “  _  i , XI "
freshments of ice cream, c a k e ,  book bV Misses Patsy Cook and Norma Bernson.
and coffee were served during The entrance of the honoree, Miss McMeans, was
the social hour following the cer- marked by the guests singing in unison a song of greeting

Snyder were Mmes.

emonies.
Formal installation of the of

ficers will be held in the Ma
sonic Hall

MOTHER GOOSE BANQUET — Girls' Auxiliary members from the First Baptist 
Church and Hobart Street Mission chose a Mother Goose theme for the annual ban
quet honoring their mothers Friday night. The dinner was in the basement of the 
First Baptist Church and was attended by  about 65 mothers and daughters. Delma 
Franklin was toastmistress and Dorothy Reneau gave the devotional. Carolyn Teague 
sang a GA song and Shirley Epps talked on “GA Work Around the World.” Ho
bart Street Mission gave “Star Ideals.” A Humpty Dumpty theme was carried out 
in the menu. The girls also had a slumber party Friday night, followed by a watch 
service and breakfast Sunday morning.

Two Local Girls Are Winners In District Dairy Foods Contest

Mis. Bill Bridger, Mr». Warren; ha/e given demonstrations 
H—•« and Mrs. Dom  Rod—. I dairy foods at aovoral moot

Barbara Edwards and Jaqulin 
Robertson, both 15, won first 
place with a score of 95 in dis
trict 1 competition in dairy foods 
cookery May 31. The girls will 
go to A A M College June 25 
to enter state competition in the 
4 T! Roundup.

The girls work — a team and
on

Tliejf will represent district 1 
In the state contest in which 
14 districts will be represented. 
They entered #elah "rabbit" in 
the district contest, which w m  
held at Pantex. Other winners 
were Sunray, second place, rep
resenting Moore County, a n d  
Spearman, third place, for Hans
ford County,

The girls entering the contests 
ore responsible for all equipment 
—ed In the recipe and write 
their own script for the pre
sentation.

Barbara Edwards is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrc. E r n e a t 
Edwards and Jaqulin Robertson is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
jt e k  Robtrtflon«

and good wishes.
Centering th e  entertaining 

rooms was a large silver wedding 
bell under which the honoree sat. 
Floral arrangements of honey
suckle surrounded the bell and 
carried out the color scheme of 
yellow and white that was used 
throughout.

The honoree was assisted by 
Miss Nona McMeans, Mrs. Wil
liam M. Karr, Mrs. Jake Ramp, 
and Mrs. Earl Blackmore in open
ing the gifts.

Refreshments of white * cakes, 
bell-saped mints in yellow and 
white, and iced tea were served.

During the evening Miss Mc
Means entertained the guests-with 
vocal numbers, accompanied by 
Norma Bernson. Mrs. Paul Mc
Means, mother of the bride-to-be,

What's Cookin’
In Gray County 
HD Club Work

By MARY ANNE DUKE 
RECEIVES CERTIFICATE 

Mrs. Walter Noel, member of 
the Bell Home Demonstration 
Club, has completed the required 
training and has received the 
Red Cross instructor’s certificate, 
BRONZE PLAQUE AWARDED 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haiduk and 
children, Harry and Myrna, went 
to Hale Center Tuesday for tho 
soil and w a t e r  conservation
av/ards program. Mrs. Haiduk re*

a l^ " saiig” some of her original cetved a beautiful bronze, plaque
the outstanding conservation

he affair in- homemaker in Region I, consist-compositions.
Guests attending .— ----- -------  . ,  „  _  . - ..

eluded: Mrs. C. W. Allen, Mr, °f 51 Panhandle cmintiM.
G. W. Ayers, M rs. T ed  Alexander, A R T IST IC  H O M E M A K E R  
Mrs. Ralph Alexander, Mrs. Earl Have you seen Mrs. Ed Barnes
Blackmoro. Mrs A. H Breazeale, * £ •  S . , *,p. n „„n spung cottons? She made a clevef M:sses Norma and Doio.hy Bern- ^  q( b|ue Rnd whjte >t
son. Mrs. W.ll Crow M.ss Patsy Ucking a lovely
Cook, Mrs. Charles Douglass, Mrs lavender denim.
Charlie Ellis, Mrs. R H Fielder, DISTRICT WINNERS 
Mrs. Preston Hutton. Mrs. R. M. Jaqulin Robertson and Barbara 
Fobdy, Mrs. Walter Grist, Mrs. Edwards won the district dairy 
John Isaacs, Sr., Mrs. A. R. King, products contest. They now enter 
Mrs. John Jones anil Mrs. J. B. the state contest which will*' be 
Lindiey. held at College Station during

Mrs H. H. Marks, Mrs. Frank 4-H Club Round-Up June 35-2?, 
McMordie, Sr., Mrs. E. H. Mor- DISTRICT 4-H CLUB CAMP 
ns. Miss Nona McMeans. Mrs Joy Williams, Nancy Harrison, 
Troy Newton, Mrs. Jim Owenby,; Adell Thompson, Ernestine Ed- 
Mrs. Lee E. Popham, Mrs. John wards and Aletha Smith spent 
L Pundt, Mrs. Rush Snyder. Mrs. Monday through Thursday at Dis- 
Jamie Spiller, Mrs ^Wiliam M. Strict I 4-H Club Camp. West 
Karr Mrs. C. A Sluder. Miss Texas State campus at Canyon 
Lola ’ Studer. Mrs. Sid Schoene, was headquarters for the CSjnp, 
Mrs. Nnhle Trilebiood. M r s. WHAT’S WROffG WITH YOUR
Ctorge Tubb and Mrs. Jess Yok- L .. Last fall the soil testing lab*
‘ Mrs. Cladie VWrley Mrs Bill °™tory of the Texas AAM Col* 
Ramp, Miss Peggy P.smp. Mr s .
Oscar Forgey. Mrs.-Wiley Wright 
Mrs Paul McMeans Mrs. F. 
Sawyer, Mrs. Bill Bartlett, Mrs. 
E. J. Cussens, Mrs. Jim Reid.

Beta Rho Girls And 
Mothers Club Have 
Musicale And Social

Mrs. C. C. Matheny, 1120 S. 
Hobart, was hostess to the Beta 
Rho Girls and the Mothers Club 
at a recent guest night social 
meeting. Botn groups held elec
tion of officers.

A musical program was follow
ed by a period of games.

Beta Rho elected officers as 
follows: Barbara Southard, presi
dent; Byron Byars, vice presi
dent; Sheila Lemons, secretary 
and treasurer; Kay Stewart, re
porter.

Officers elected by the Moth
ers Club were Mrs. C. B. Lem- 

1, president; Mrs. G. Adams, 
vice president; Mrs. Ervin Purs- 
ley, secretary and treasurer, and 
Mrs. Lillian Zamora, reporter.

This will be the last meeting 
of these groups until fall.
Mrs. J. J. Caudle, and Mrs. Jake 
Ramp

lege system was expanded and 
its operation became the respon
sibility of the Agricultural Ex
tension Service. The expanded 
facilities made possible the han
dling of up to 100 soil samples 
per day. The small charge made 
for the testing service is used 
to pay. at least partially, for op
erating the laboratory.

M. K. Thornton' extension ag
ricultural chemist, who has charge 
of the laboratory, says farmers 
who have submitted soil samples 
for’’ testing are finding that the 
results of the tests and the rec
ommendations that go back to 
them from the lab are v e r y  
useful First, they find that often 
different grades and amounts of 
fertilizer are needed to improve 
their crop yields; that low yields 
are not always the result of tow 
soil fertility but that minerals 
harmful to good plant growth 
and a lack of organic matter are 
the chief sources of trouble, and 
third that substantial savings can 
be made on the purchases of 
recommended fertiliser as com
pared to fermer usage.

Thornton says testa are made 
for easily organized organic mat
ter, from which the flitrogen is 
estimated; readily soluble „ phos
phoric acid, potash and l i m e .  
The laboratory also determine* 
soluble salts as a matter of rou-

•— — » r . ’S
Iwho war# unable to be present. igeo WHAT* COOKING, Bags Ut

— «*** -
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Canadian Vacation 
Bible School Now 
Open To All Children
»CANADIAN — (Special) — Va
cation Bible schools at l o c a l  
lu rch es  are extending invitations 
La ail children of the community 
IJfetween the ages of 4 and 14 to 
attend classes during the next 
taro weeks.
"VBS at the First Presbyterian 

Qiurch, first to open this sum
mer, will close Friday, June 8;

£u schools are slated to open 
nday and Monday at the First 

Methodist and First Baptist 
Qiurches.
• The vacation school at the First 

Presbyterian Church opened last 
Monday, with Mrs M a 1 o u f 
Abraham in charge assisted by 
Airs. Harvey Parker, Mrs. Bob 
Ward, Mrs Lucille Wright, Mrs. 
Rolla Shaller, and others.

Enrollment today had reached 
about 45 children.

Closing exercises will be held 
Friday night of next week.

The annual vacation Bible 
school at the First Methodist 
Church will open Sunday after- 
roon, and will continue through 
June 10. Classes will meet daily 
between 3 o'clock and 5 o'clock 
in the afternoon.

Four grades are open: kinder
garten. ages 4 to 6 under the 
direction of Mrs. W. E. Lalicker; 
primary, for school grades 1 to 3, 
under the direction ,»f Mrs. L. C. 
Dewey; juniors, grades 4 to 6, 
under the direction of Mrs. Erbin 
C r o w e l l ;  and intermediates, 
grades 7 to 9. under the direction 
rf Mrs. A S. Jackson, who is 
also general director of t h e  
ac" loo .

A number of assistants w i l l  
h#?p in presenting me s c h o o l  
program, which will include sto
ries, games, worship, singing, and 
handicraft.

The Rev. Taft Holloway will be 
In charge of the annual vacation 
school, at the First Baptist 
Church, which opens Monday and 
will run through June 15.

He will be assisted by Joe 
Haynes, who reported at the local 
church this week as director of 
the summer youth program. Mr. 
Hcynea comes directly from Har- 
dia-Slmmona University of Abi
lene, where he has trained in 
religious education and music.

SOCIAL CALENDARPk
■The annual Altar Society din- 

n fl will be served from 12 to 
2ta0 today in Parish Hall. The 
cedar chest will also be given 
»Say at that time, The meeting 
la* open to the public. ■ 
V01DNE8DAY

-Women of St. Matthews Epis
copal Church will meet at 10 
a j i .  Wednesday, June 6, in the 
heme of Mrs. George Hepner, 
5>8 N. Froat.

Shamrock Seniors 
M e n d  Wiener Roast

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
y t . and Mrs. Eugene Byars and 
thair daughter, Ila Jean, w e r e  
heats to the 1951 Shamrock sen- \ 
ioF class last week at c wiener 
nmat In their back yard.

•eniora then attended a mid
night show, following a "scaven- 
( t t  hunt.”

About 40 of the 62 seniors 
attended.

Miss Byars was the band ma- 
joaette during her senior year 
ajffl will take up nurses' train- 
la« at Temple next fall.

Tea Opens Rush 
Season In Canadian 
For Sub Deb Club

CANADIAN — (Special) . — 
A tea held Sunday afternoon in 
the Joe Reid home marked the 
opening of (he rush season for 
the Suh Deb Club.

Guests calling between t h e 
Hours of 3 and 5 were received 

| by the club president, M i s s  
Jeanie Job. and Mrs. Reid. Reg
istering the "guests in the guest
book was Miss Nona Owens.

Centering the damask coveted 
tea table was an arrangement of 
talisman roses flanked by b l u e  
tapers. Presiding at the punch 
oowl was Mrs. Jack King, club 
sponsor. Club members assisted 

¡in serving the punch, individual 
tea cakes, mints and nuts.

Guests calling during the aft
ernoon included Misses I z e 11 a 
Byers, Claudette Sparks, Donna 
Abiaham, Jan Waters, M a r y  
Scott, Christine Schacf, J a n e  
Wells, Darlene Baker, C a r o )  
Richards, Janet Forgoy, Barbara 
Norvill, Eleanor Forgey, a n d  
Daisy Krehbiel.

Members present weie Sammie 
Krehbiel. Joyce Cumutt, Jeanie 
Job. Bobby Sue Lalicker, Shirley 
J o n e s ,  Virginia Hanna, Anne 
Rathjen, Grace Ann Reid, Nona 
Owens, Sandra Wilkinson, a n d  
special guests, Mrs. Reid and 
Mrs. King

~  I
Rainbow Girls Of 
Shamrock To Install

SHAMROCK -  (Special) — 
Public installation ceremonies 

! will be ' held by the Rainbow 
Girls here at Masonic Temple 
at 7 -30 Monday night, June 4.

Bcrniece Close will be install
ed as the new worthy advisor. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 

| Mrs. George Close.

Shower Is Favor 
For Mrs. Reynolds, 
A Recent Bride

Mrs. Henry H. Reynolds, the 
former Miss Betty Myatt. wee 
honored with a miscellaneous 
shower in the home of Mr s .  
Herman R. Jeter May SI. Mrs. 
C. I¿ester Meson was co-hostess.

Miss Jan Doggett presided at 
the registeration table. Mra. Cecil 
Myatt served punch to about 45 
guests.

The honoree's chosen colors of 
yellow, orchid and white were 
carried out in the table decora
tions and favors. The table had a 
lace cloth over yellow and the 
napkins were yellow, orchid and 
white. The same colors were in 
the centerpiece, which was flank
ed on either aide with tall yellow 
and white tapers.

The following guests were pres
ent; Mrs. L. J. Zachry, Mrs. L. 
H. Anderson, Mrs. 'Richard «ted
ium, Mrs. Bob Curry, Mra. A. M. 
Nash, Mrs. A. B. Wihtten, Mrs. 
E. C. Barrett, Mrs. Burton Rey
nolds. Mrs. W. L. Moore. Mrs.
H. M. Stokes. Mrs. Albert Rey
nolds, Mrs. Jake Osborne, Mrs. 
Florene Duke, Mr*. Roy Jones, 
Mrs. Earl Densmore, Mra. Vickie 
Williams. Mrs. Clella Clay, Mrs. 
Sidney Clendining and Mrs. Rufe 
Jordan.

Mrs. Frank Kelp. Mrs. K i n t 
Philpott and Marvin, Mrs. May
nard Rafferty, Mrs. C. V. Tim
mins, Mrs. Flaudie Gallman, Mra. 
J. C. Parker, Mra. Cecil Trol- 
linger, Mrs. Inez Carter, Mr s .  
Johnnie Gikas, Mrs. C. A. Scott, 
Mrs Chester Maudin. Mrs. Min- 

! hie Hogan. Mis. Cecil Myatt. Mrs. 
Henry Reynolds, Miss Nola Ab
bott, Miss Billie J&an H o l l i s ,  
Miss Kandy Kelley, Miss Alberta i 

j Rader. Mrs. Homer Doggett, Miss 
.Ian Doggett, Mrs Bill Morris 
arid Mrs. J. H. Burt.

Gifts were also received by 
many who were unable to b e ! 
present,

Pink, Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Childers

A pink and blue shower hon
oring Mrs. Albert Childers was 
given in the home of Mrs. M .D. 
Dwight of the Jones Everett 
Camp. Co • hostesses were Mrs. 
Guy C a r g i 1 e, Mrs. Kenneth 
Dwight, Mrs. Hattie H o l t  and 
Mrs. Ray Garner.

G a m e s  furnished entertaln- 
1 rnent with Mrs. Glenn 8tude- 
baker and Mrs. A. L. Childers 

Refreshments of pink punch 
j winning prizes.
and pink decorated cakes were

I served.
The guest list included Mrs. 

Boh Childers. Mrs. Earl Kckro&t, 
Mis. Don Childers, Mrs. N. B. 
Goodin. Mrs. Frank Ware, Mrs. 
A. L. Childers. Mrs. Glenii Stud- 
rbaker, Mrs. T. C. Webster and 
Mrs. Edd Hogan.

Mrs. F. H. Jernigan, Mrs. Edd 
Kuenig, Mrs. Amanda Lee King, 
Mrs. B i l l  Lister, Mrs. Frank 
Morrison, Mra. 8. L. Brown, 
Mrs. Buck Smith, Mrs. Virgil 
McCoy, Mrs. D. L. Brown. Mr*.
I. . H. Anderson and the gueat 
of honor.

First Christian Choir 
Entertains Members 
And Friands Al Social

The choir of the First Chris
tian Church entertained it* mem
bers and friends with an Eta 
cream social Wednesday evening 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Stow el I

Charlotte Allston, choir organ
ist, directed the singing of 
ular music during (he in 
social hour. Donald Means, 
director, received a gift in ap
preciation for his direction and 
cooperation during the past year. 
Mr. Means has been called to 
report for service in the U. 8. 
Army.

Home-made ice cream and eSka 
were served to the following 
members and guests: Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Means, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Htrvey, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Harden. Mr. and Mra. Bob Jor
don, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Chap
man, Mrs. Roy Williams, Mona 
Sue Williams, Oulda Williams, 
Jane Prichard, Pat Jordon, Mrs. 
Lewis M e e r s. Dorothy Meers, 
Mary Windsor, Mrs. O. W. Alls
ton. Charlotte Allston. B i l l y  
Wicker, Mrs. C. H D a r l i n g ,  
Clara Darling, Mr. and Mr s .  
B. R. Schultz, and Miss Pearl 
Spaugh.

Methodist Youth 
To Attend Meeting

Several members of the local 
senior Methodist Youth Fellow
ship will attend the Youth As
sembly at McMurry College in 
Abilene June 4 to June 9. All 
are high school students.

Those attending from McCul
lough Methodist Church will be 
Jimmy Williams, Billie Jo Huff 
and Ray Martin. Those f r otn 
First Methodist Church will be 
Shirley and Don Cook, J u d y  
Nance and Rochelle Smith. Miss 
Pat Williams will go as a junior 
counselor.

They will leave by chartered 
bus at • a.m. Monday. ‘  .

Dwight Family 
Holds Reunion
. A gathering of the D w i g h t  
family was held Wednesday In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Dwight, Jr., of the Densworth 
Community.

A picnic supper was attended 
by Mr. and Mra. Clyde Dwight, 
8r., of McLean, Mr. and Mrs. 
ft. E. Dwight and S u s i e  of 
Ashland, Va., Mr. and Mrs. M. D. 
Dwight of Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Dwight end K e n n y ,

Faithful Workers ClaisOf Fini Baplist Church Has Group Breakfast
Member* of the Faithful Work- The opening prayer was led by

ers Class of the First Baptist | Mr*. R. W. Tucker Following 
Church were entertained with a -orMuaat Mra. J. H. R i c h e y ,  
breakfast Thursday morning in j c;auu „»other, gave the devotional 
the home of the president, Mrs.'on - l i v e , ”  taken from John. 
James A. Hopkins_  * . ' . I Others attending were

The serving table fras laid j  h . Tucker, Mra Spencer Mat 
with a lace cloth and ̂ centered lock. Mra. Ernest Arey, Mrs 
with an arrangeme it of mixed l . B. Studebaker. M rs  Lee Gar-

W. O. Saulsbury, Mra. R. i .
Montgomery, a n d  Mr*. Doa 
Fumphrey.

spring flowers.
Mr. and Mra. Roy Nix, Mr. and 
Mr*. David Dwight, Delore* and 
bkipper; and Mr. and Mra. Clyde 
Dwight, Jr., and Barbara.

rison, Mra. Charles Alford, Mrs. 
John Wheichel, Mrs James Cul
pepper, Mra. E. L. Glenn. Mra. 
G. H. Anderson, Mra. W. R.

But the Lord, who brought 
M r s '  you up out of the land of Egypt 

with great power and a stretched 
ojt arm, him shall ye fear, and 
him shall A  worship, and to 
him shall Je do sacrifice.— n  
K'ngs 17:3«.

Temperatures often rise to U0
Cook, Mrs' Minor Langford. Mrs! degrees In the African desert.

W HAT'S COOKING
not made by most laboratories. 
When certain amounts of salt 
are found, chloridea and aulfatee 
are determined. This gives the 
answer as to whether salt is in
fluencing crop yields.

Thornton saya the facilities have 
not yet been used to - full ca
pacity and urges farmers to sub
mit soli samples for testing, that 
is, if they have soil problems. 
This service also applies to those 
who have problems with garden 
and lawn soil. Contact the Coun
ty Extension agents for Retailed 
information on how to take a 
soil sample and how to mail it.

It has been estimated t h a t  
there are «000 brands of tea in 
the world, and experts are able 
to tell them apart by taste.

More than half the people of 
Ecuador are of Indian descent. 

Ecuador has vast untapped 
Read The News Classified Ads.| timber resources.

Don*t miss these very outstanding Dollar Day Specials at Smith*s Quality Shoes! 
E very item  is an outstanding buy — be h ere early for better selection.

On* Big Group

CA SU A L and PLAY SHOES
Broken lota and sizes but 
moat alxea la aome ahoe 
PER PAIR ...........................

$ 2 0 0

One Big Group of V^omen s ond Girl i

DRESS and CASUAL SHOES
$ 3 0 0Values io  $11.93 

out they go at 
PER PAIR .. .

One group of Children's Washable Play Shoes, pair $1.00
One Group of

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES
High, Memium or Low Heels
Values to $14.95
At Only. PER PAIR ............

$400

Women's Terry Cloth

WASHABLE SLIDES
By Buakens 
PER PAIR

$219

Children's Spun Nylon Anklets
A ll the new bright shades, all alios.
Regular 69c Anklets

2 PAIRS

\ - : ■ » ; ' %
Men's Foncy

DRESS SOCKS or AN KLETS

Beautiful Patterns 'P A IR S

No Exchanges or Refunds
i

on Sole Items

an

! * »  £

V

Life Bra and Life Girdle
First choicee#a

For fit, for comfort, for

a Sweetheart o f  a Figure

A high, young, separated bust—slimmer, smoother waist and 
hips . . .  all with a world of glorious fret-action comfort! 

That's what Formht’s Life Bra and Life Girdle can mean to 
you! The secret is in the exclusive Form lit way they’re 
tailored to work together, and to LIFT, MOLD, CORRECT, 

HOLD. Our skilled corsetieree are waiting to show you how 
Life Bra and Life Girdle can instantly transform even a "so- 
so”. figure into a Sweetheart of a Figure. Be Sited today I

New Hifh-Wusled Life Girdle with "Scant Hip"
Control Feature, shewn,'

Q—Waa there actually such an 
addreaa aa "221-B Baker Street" 
t h e  residence of Sherlock 
HMmee?

A — The National Geographic 
Society says there never was any 
such place as 221-B Baker Street. 
In 1M7, when Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle made the address famous, 
house numbers in Baker Street 
did not go aa high aa 200.

Q — la Mexico included in Cen
tral America?

A — Mo, geographically it is 
part of North America.

Q—How did the ‘ ‘finny bene” 
get its name?

A—It is a humorous allusion 
to the humerus b o n e  against 
which the ulnar nerve presses 
V ila  the back of the elbow is 

a tingling sen i 
is called t h e

why is a mintmark placed
aa a corn?

A -A  mintmark is placed on s 
eoi* for sm s' nut-poses, *0 that 
ofli t,« v” 1 1 »  y?.ce of
origin 1» V ■ .T fe round to be
«C mm atandard weight an matai.

Other Life Girdle* fro« 12-50 

Life Bm from S .00

1.75

(Cane* Oepa

DOLLAR DAY VALUES
YARD  GOODS DEPARTMENT

Dark

Piques & Tweeds
79c to 98c val*.

2 yds. 1.00

Printed

Rayoyn Crepes
1.25 to 1.65 vals.

1.00 yd.

Printed

Dimity & Percale
49c to 59c val*.

3 yds. 1.00

Monument Mills

Bedspreads & Drapes
Homespun Western 
style —  7.95 vals

Now 4.95

Botes

Bedspreads & Drapes
Broken Styles 

vais, from 7.50 to 9.95

1-3 Off

ACCESSORIES

One Group

Nylon Gloves
Broken Styles & Colors' 

1.95 value

1.00 pair

Printed

Lunch Cloths
Reg. 1.00 values

69c

One Group

Purses
Fabrics & Leather 

3.95 to 10.50 vais.

1-2 Price

Reg. 2.00

Bridge Sets
Printed & Solid*

1.19 '

READY-TO-WEAR

'Vnall Group

Spring Suits
49.95 vals . . . . .  now 25.00
59.95 vals . . . . .  now 30.00
75.00 vals. ............ .. 50.00

O n« Group

Ladies Spring Straws 
5.00

MURFEE'S

Ai-

t
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WM O ßäL ' w*urM Z'D oM *  Tractor» Aro Booting Help Shortage Snowflakes Ar«
the ground without digging. FINDLAY, III. — MD — Farm-1 tractor by an angla iron and pip«

Robarla baa uaad hi» im.i.n. 1  er Lao Ronay figure» ha has leva^

Kenneth Roberta, famoua au
thor of several historical novels, 
such ha' “ Northwest Passage,’ 
“Rabble in Arms,”  has set the 
problem in a book called “ Henry 
Gross and His Dowsing R o d  
and has gone at great lengths 
to discuss the thing first-hand.

Henry Gross is a game warden 
in Maine and is what is known

"Women Are Hen Xu S.ay."
The “ evolution“  of the “ dur

able ses' i because they've lived 
through plenty!) >s shown in 
this book compiled by A g n e s  
Rogers who assembled “ I Re
member Distinctly right after (he 

. last war.
Her book on women is pub

lished by the same company,
Tlavper and Brothers, New York.

Beginning with the ‘ sheltered” 
lady of the early 1000's, the au
thor tells her story in pictures 
and stories through the present 
and the “ unsheltered" lady.

Women in thé news, in the 
home, in the changing world of 
the United States are the themes

; “ » - r   ̂ «ses» -
m cîi U£fm aW h U ^ s u T ^ * “  U h  I B*Plor<‘r trooP* • '!**  Pan- even tefoie his success w ith | han(Ue olties, formally o p e n e d
them is told in Lucky to B«r Camp Kl-O-Wah, near Lake Mar 

Yankee.1' Written by “ tl^e

B ° 1
Open ComL 
At Cañad iat.

talent of story-telling and pic
turesque description to UH of 
the Maine and Canada country
side where he and a group of 
roientists have seen “ water di
vining“  « t  its peak — all done 
by Mr. Grose. »

er Lao Roney figures he 
the manpower shortage licked 

He hitched two tractors tandem 
to pull a five-bottom plow. He 
rides the lead tractor and op
erates the one behind by a rod 
throttle. The rear tractor's clutch 
lover la intended to* the front

He said he can plow 86 to 40 
acres in a 12-hour day with the 
outfit. Normally, a farmer does 

tp plow 20 acres in tha 
amount of time.

feU
same
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feet. The product is made from 
white oorn.

Movie studios formerly used it
in scenes. But it crunched too

for modem sound equip-
----- ___. . j ,  rr.ent. Also, some of the moviestuff Is used by window trim-, horM- found <*., what the snow

mere who want the wintry ef-1 was made of and started to eat it.

DECATUR. III. — (It) — White 
snow flakes are manufactured here 
by the Decatur Milling Cb. T h « '01*

Bible» For Japan
TOKYO -  on -  Lt. Ge n .  

Matthew B. Ridgway has an
nounced the Pocket Testament 
League has distributed 1,000,000 
Bibies to th* Japanese through 

Glenn m.Its foreign 
tVagner.

aeqgatary,

* I  '»»

DlMag" himself, the book was 
published by Grosset and Dunlap 
Co.. New York.

A romantic novel whioh depicts 
pioneer life during the transfor
mation of the deep Ohio forest 
into the complexities of an Amer
ican Pity, may be found at the 
local library.

This book is called “ The Town” 
m.d was written by Conrad Rich
ter and published the Alfred A.- 
Knopf Co. in New York.

“ Witching'' for water has al
ways been a mystery- — especial
ly in this part of the country 
« ’here water is hard to find any 
place — that is, until this spring 
flood.

MHims fOOT
„ nh imi lutiti»« i 

,V»M KlAlMiNl

A )üiou) 

i^OT pomiiww

Camp Ki-O-Wah, near 
vin, Sunday.

The Explorers were at t h e  
camp for the remainder of the 
week, winding up their week's 
encampment Saturday; and reg
ular Boy 8cout camp opens Sun
day for a four-week stand.

In the first group of the sum
mer at the area camp are boys 
from Canadian, Shamrock, Well
ington, Pampa, Borger, Phillips, 
Buna vista and Perryton.

Dick Rust of Phillips is camp 
director. Assisting him are Scout 
Executive Paul Beisenherx from 
Pampa. Field Executives Vincent 
Hobbs and John Pound and Red 
Roach, of Pampa, who is coach
ing the boys in skeet shooting.

This week’s camp for the old
er boys is being devoted to in
struction and competition in the 
lour basic field sports, bait and 
fly casting, archery, small bore 
rifle and skeet shooting.

Highlighting the camp will be 
a barbecue supper Friday night, 
when fifty girls, including girl 
scouts and Rainbow girls from 
Canadian, Pampa, -Borger a n d  
Stinnett will be guests of the 
boys.

Saturday morning contests will 
be held in the four basic sports, 
with three top-ranking boys in 
each event earning the right to 
compete in the National 8ports 
Tournament to be held at the 
Philmont Scout Ranch at Cimar
ron, N.M., Aug. IS through 17.

Field Executive David Agnew 
will be camp director for the 
regular Boy Scout camps which 
will open Sunday. Four groups 
of boys wlH be at the camp 
for one-week periods.

i

m

FU LL FASHIONED

60 Gauge 15 Denier
• uniai.* . ..
51 Gauge 15 Denier

Regular $1.35 in Firsts 
Latest Colors to Select 
From. Buy Now and Save 
Slight Irregulars.
Sizes 8V4 to 11.

PA N TIES 2
Regular 59c Values, Briefs, Band and Flore Leg Styles. 
Colors:

For

Large.
White, Pink and Blue. Sizes: Small, Medium and

BRAS
Regular $1.00 Sellers in White Cotton Bros.

A and B Cups. Sizes 32 to 38.

P ET T IC O A T  *1
Eyelet Trimmed White Cotton Petticoat. Sizes: Small, 
Medium and Large.

H A LT ER S  59‘. a :
Sanforized Denim and Broadcloth Halters. Assorted 
Styles and Colors. Sizes: 12-14-16-18.

O LA YSU IT »1.59
2 Piece Play Suits in Sahforized Denim. Assorted Colors. 
Sizes: Small, Medium and Large.

BLO USE >1.59
'hit# Batiste Blouses With Eyelet Trim. Assorted Styles 

Perfect Companion for Summer Skirts. Sizes 32 to 38.

OTHER SALE ITEMS NOT LISTED

Ml North 
V  Oijr^r

I B t t t
1 «  Nortt 

Oayler

T r t u

FINAL CLOSEOUT

LIN G ER IE
GROUP I

SLIPS
CAMOI8ELLES

Values to $3.98
Ope To A Customer

GROUP II

SUPS
Values To $5.95

GROUP III

Gowns-Slips
$3-$4

t . -i;s.

Reg. values $5.95 to $12.95 
Crepes and Nylons

$ DAY SPECIALS

R O B ES Vi OFF 

P A JA M A S
Costume 
Jewelry
HOSIERY 
regular 1.95

FLOWERS
JUST ARRIVED

GENUINE COWHIDE

Bill Folds
Net/ Shipment

New Colors 

New Styles plus lax

D R E S S E S
CLOSEOUT OF SUMMER DRESSES

GROUP I GROUP II

Regulor Values 22.95 to 49.95
GROUP III GROUP IV

Regular Values 24.95 to 59.95

SU ITS-CO A TS
■■ ■ *

One Coot Regulor 44.95 N o w ............. ............ 19.98
Three Coots/ Regular 54.95 Now .............. 24.95
Two Suits, Regular 69.95 Now . ............ ........ 29.95
Two Suits, Regular 89.95 Now ...........................39#95
Two Suits, Regular 110.00 Now ...................49.95
Two Suits, Regular 139.95 N o w ......  ................. 64.95
Two Suits, Regular 149.95 Now ... ................. .. 69.95
One Suit, Regulor 159.95 N o w .................. ....... 74.95
One Suit, . ’egular 179.95 Now ...................  ... 79.95

BETTER N A TIO N A LLY ADVERTISED

D R E S S E S
FORMALS -  CO CKTA IL DRESSES 

BETTER CO TTO N S-  
STREET DRESSES

$39.95 NO W  ..  $19.98 
$49.95 NO W  ...$24.98  
$59.95 N O W  . .  .$29.98 
$69.95 N O W  . .  .$34.98 
$79.95 N O W  . .  .$39.98 

l$89.95 N O W  . .  .$44.98
$98.95 N O W  . .  $49.98 ^  and less

I ■■ ■ *  -  I— . ■ M — , M
■ /¿>, ■ ;;•:■>> > .. •• . . - .9

Extra#

Salesladies 
To Assist You• t

No Refunds 

No
Exchanges,

Please!
Mf  xclutive But Nut Expentiu«*

FIN AL CLOSEOUT

BLOUSES-SKIRTS

f e

OFF

and less

BA G S
Patents - Leathers

/2 0FF

H ATS
Complete Summer Stock

\ o r ?

A T T E N T IO N !
WHETHER YOU ROAM 
OR STAY AT HOME -  

BEHRMAN’S HAVE 
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
VACATION NEEDS

S ftO K tt  H 0bb /£ S

by

CaTAUna
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Civic Leader 
Education Aid; 
Says Speaker

The business man who la in
terested In community affairs, 
participating in civic welfare, la 
the best source a high school 
student has In learning good clti- 
senship, according te the Idea 
put forth by Carl Kennedy In 
talk to Klwanis Club Friday.

Young Kennedy, the immediate 
past president of the student pody 
of Pampa High School, said that 
men In civic clubs through their 
interest in the students could 
show teenagers what good citlsen- 
ship is.

He concluded his speech with 
the statement that "the respon- 
ibillty of these men is to help 
the students of today realise .the 
responsibilities of the duties that 
will be their tomorrow.”

Kennedy was introduced by 
Frank Wilson, high school princi
pal, following a short musical

Court Levies $30 
In Fines Saturday

Fines totaling (SO were - - -----
in Corporation Court Saturday, 
when one man changed with in- 
toiAcation and a woman charged 
with disturbing the peace, were 
fined $15 each.

It was the first offense for 
the man, but pclice report pre
vious charges against the woman 
Both pleaded guilty.

Two woman held on vagrancy 
charges and a man charged with 
disturbing the peace, pleaded not 
guilty in that court, and their 
trial was set for a later di

program by Ann Jordan at the 
piano. Miss Jordan played three 
selections. 8he is a junior student 
at the high school.

In charge of the program was 
the Business Standing and Public 
Affairs Committee, Ralph Me 
Kinney, chairman.

Bob Addington was introduced 
to the club as a new member, by 
Jeff Bearden.

American farmers use about 
SCO million wooden fence posts 
a year.

B V 3

What is the Bible Teaching 
on the question?

START WITH US TODAY TO 
STUDY CAREFULLY THE BIBLE!

Revel Lemmons Preaching.
Both instructive and refreshing.

Services Todoy 10:45 and 6 P. M.
Services each day this waek 7 A. M. 

and 8 P. Mi
REVEL LEMMONS

EVERYONE PROFITS -  EVERYONE SINGS
Francis. Avenue Church of Christ

EAST FRANCIS AT WARREN

CHl’RCH CONSTRl’CTIOV STALLED— Progrrs s on the construction of the Chufth of Christ ha* 
been considerably slowed by heavy rains. Almost a week’» work was tost during the »terms in 
the past two weeks. The church Is under constru ction at the corner of Harvester and Mary Ellen. 
T R Nicholas Is the builder. All the foundation and the brick for the education building was 
completed before »he rains as well as part of Ihe brick around the auditorium. Raising some of 
the wooden trusses for the construction of the roof has been delayed. Most of the brick and stone 
and metals for the church have been delivered. The windows arrived some time l*»t week.

•  a t
m

WANT ORDER RESCINDED ‘
VICTORIA, Texas—(AV- Texas 

congressmen have received tele
grams from 119 stockmen of this 
area asking that they work to

¡js t l s s t j ’JSL " Brownies Receive dollar day bentley's
!« ?* *■ T  “ p “ "* Camp Certificates . * 4 * 1 turn

•
\  J
1  II

FORT WORTH LADY 
LOSES 20 POUNDS

"I like Bircentrat« vary much. It has 
done wonders for me." writes Mrs. T. V.

* Pace. Route 6, Box 160. Fort Worth, Tex
as. "When I commenced to take Barccn- 
trate, I weighed 148. I had high blood 
pressure. I have now taken four bottles 
and lost 20 pounds, do not have high 
Mood pressure, sleep snd feel fine. It is s 
wonderful medicine."

Many people have reported amazing re
sults with this home recipe. It's easy— 
no trouble at all and posts little. Just go 
to your druggist and ask for 4 ounces of 
liquid Rarcentiate. Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add 12 ounces of canned grape
fruit juice. Then take two tablespoonslul

twice a day. That’s all there is to It. If 
the very first bottle doesn’t, show you the 
simple, easy way to lose bulky fat and 
help regnin slender, more graceful curves; 
if reducible pounds and inches of excess 
fat don't just seem to disappear almost 
likeWnagic. from neck, chin, arms, bust, 
abdomen, hips. raivm, and ankles, just 
return the empty bottle for your money 
back.

LOST 12 POUND?
" I  have taken 2 bottlca of Barren!ret. 

aeil lout 12 pound«.”  «ay« W. C. McEI- 
roy. IMJ .Sixth St., Lubbock, 'Itxai. ”1 
ter I lots bail«*-.”

Brownies who have attended at 
least four days of Day Camp 
may receive t h e i r  certificates; 
Wednesday afternoon at the Scout 
House, accorilrng to Mrs. H. F.

Donald, Jr., scout executive.
Day Camp \Vas discontinued 

Friday, which was tc have been 
tl.e last day for live Brownies, 
because of the bad weather. Fri
day was to have been Ihe day 
fo>- the awarding of certificates.

At 4 p.nrC Wednesday, certifi
cates will be given to the girls. 
Attending this meeting will be 
counted as one day of camp.

The sword-billed hummingbird 
has a beak longer than its body.

66 gauge hose
alight irregulars of our standard $2.50 
nylons — all new summer shades, all 
alsea.

’1.00

nylon
gloves
beautiful nylon gloves In pastels, 
navy and white, regular S1.9S 
value, some better gloves In broh* • 
en sises Included.

$1 . 0 0

close-out 
peter pa ii- 
war mers

bras
large group of nationally adver
tised bras especially priced for 
dollar day. you must see this 
item to appreciate Its value, 

regular $2-5« to $4.M.

’ 1 . 5 8
2 for 3.00

$  Dollar Specials rayon
T-SHIRTS
DENIM PEDAL-PUSHERS 
DENIM HALTERS 
COTTON HALF-SLIPS
DENIM JACKETS 
DENIM PEDAL-PUSHERS 
BLOUSES - COTTON 
BED - JACKETS
SKIRTS -

linen - cotton - gabardine 
COTTON BLOUSES 
COTTON SWIM SUITS 
COTTON & RAYON PAJAMAS 
COTTON & RAYON GOWNS 
RAYON SLIPS 
RAYON HALF SLIPS

"blue swan”  rayen briefs In pink 
er white, sites «  to S. regularly 
$1.0« value.

anklets
"glo-sox”  In lime, orange, red or 
lemon, regularly ll.M .

nylon half slips
* 3 ° *

superbly tailored by "gtuvtex”  la 
pink or white nylon tricot, rises 
small, medium snd large, value 
$4.95.

pearls
ringla strand simulated pearls la

rly $l.igraduated alma, regular!; .M. *1.00
summer suits
"Hfesavers”  suits, lined ray- 
an suits In a variety of col
ors, expertly tailored, dressy 
and cool for summer wear, 
rises 1« to IS. regular $17.9» 
values.

“ sessonoire”  and “ burstein 
and bloom”  In linen and 
rayon sharkskin, navy, pink, 
white and green, also ” 1 A 
1”  four piece suits, values to 
fM.N.

\

’ 1 1 . 0 0

’ 1 5 . 0 0

blouses
large selection of crepes and 
boucles. mostly short sleeves in' 
prints and solids, values to gl.55 
$t oo; values to $S.M $4.M. S2J4

SILK PRINT

House Coats5 195
WASHABLE 4 #

N YLO N  PLEATED

SK IR T S
Washable
Permanent Pleated
N ary - Black; Sizes 24 to 32

dresses
targe selection ot £ ¡ * 2 *

S f  Ä  «  -  - »  -
values to 0 * .t t

summer
pajamas
"cool as a breeso—“ tommies”  pa
jamas in seersucker or broadcloth 
la mediums or tails, rises M to 
M. regular $4-M and «6.05 values.

formols
r t : - «  =  ï ~“ rgrec«, er-

p n c e
m

Y  ■*:
...

>. - -V
* *  * .  r

113 n. cuyler



Miami Seniors 
Home From Trip

MIAMI — (Spècial) — Twelve 
Miami High School seniors re
turned, last week from the an
nual senior tris, which included 
points fti New Mexico and Colo
rado. One of the high points of 
the trip was the visit to the 
Royal Gorge, they reported.

Sponsors on the tour were Mr. 
and Mra. frank. R. .Craig and

Shamrock Students'Shamrock Famfy 
Win WTSC Degrees Sets Reconi For

SHAMROCK -  (Special) - V  ■ at

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JUNE 3 , 1951Soutlioos» Asia 
Dominion Sugaested

8INGAPORE -  — Many
Singapore politicai leaders a r a  
talking about creating a dominion 
far Southaast Asia to incorporata 
Singapore, thè Pederation of Ma- 
iaya, Brune!, Britiah North Bor- 
neo and Barawak.

The auggeation waa formally ad-

Three Shamrock students w a r s  
graduated at Waat Texas State
College, Canyon, last week.

June Guinn Harvey, a teacher 
hi the Irish schools, received her 
master’s degree, while B. 8. de
grees were received by Donald 
Briggs and Edwin T h e o d o r s  
Brown.

nCSCRIPTION STORE
PERKINS 

Drug Store

SHAMROCK — tSpecial) — 
Attendance at locil church Bibhs 
school» ha* beer heavy, reports 
from the various, churches show 

Mr*. Sallle K. Fleming, super
intendent of the First Christian 
Church school, reports an en- 
r.illmen'. of 71, but at the Firs’  
Baptist Church that figure has 
reached 207. with r. high in ac
tual attendance of 197,. reports 
Mrs. James L. Todd, auperintenu 
art and wife of the pastor, 

Christian Bibh- sctiool services 
wit- dose Sunday. night with a 
program, while the Baptists will 
have a commencement program 
the night of Wednesday, June 6.

SHAMROCK

«SHAMROCK — (Special) —
•rtie E. T. Browns, who own a 
ranch southwest of Shamrock, 
have set some kind of record for 
graduates In • single year.

school opens hare Monday, fol
lowing registration S a t u r d a y  
merning and a parade boosting 
the school. ■;

Bible school will last for two 
week*, from 9 to 11 a.m. each 
day. Children between' four and 
ic are invited.

Plans call for the cloae of the 
school June 19.

her diploma from Wheeler High 
8chool, while Mrs. Brown, an
other Bethel teacher. Is working 
on her master's degree.

The Browns’ son, Bennie, v.aa 
an eighth grade graduate at the

PAMPA WAREHOUSE 4  
TRANSFER

Local A  Lana Olitane* Hauling 
A  iteras*

Pampa'* Only Cemorclal Ware'll»*

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Jenkins. Stu
dents were Jean Carole L o w ,  
Pauline Allen, Barbara Keehn, 
Lana Ruth Gray, Royce Bailey, 
Raymond Bryant, Lawton Hoffar,

Donald Jenkins, Pam Stanford, 
Adrain Chisum, Don PhUpott and 
Prank Parker.Raymond Bryant, Hia daughter. Edwins, received I Bethel exercises this spring.

(Special) — 
First Methodist Church B i b l e

SHAMROCK (Special) — 
Wheeler County still lacks $163 
of meeting Its 1951 cancer fund 
drive, reports EH  Smith, Sham
rock. County drive head. Quota 
is $96«. '

B. F. Rialnger, Shamrock, is 
the county fund treasurer, and 
those who have not given and 
Wish to do so are urged to send 
contributions to Mr. Risinger.

Smith p o i n t e d  out that we 
i f  spend billions for tobacco and 

aVohol, but only «14 m i l l i o n

W ITH OUR ANNUAL JUNE SHIRT SALE
Sanforized Broadcloth

M E N ' S  P A J A M A S
$ * 2 4 4  2 $ A

SOCKS
3 p r . ‘ 1 Cotton Leno

SPORT SHIRT
Cotton Skip Dont

SPORT SHIRT

Rebecca Breinmg 
Win Citizenship 
Award At Lefors

Neat l*no open weave for cool 
hotweathsr comfort. Two-woy 
collar  ̂ . two loro# breast
pockets. Short sleev*. White 
only. S, M , L ,

Two-way collar . .  . wear it 
open or dosed with a tie. Cool 
open mesh weave. Two large 
breast pockets. Short sleeves. 
Siz«s S, M, L  W hits and colors.

Sanforized cotton broadcloth pajamas. Coat style 
solid colors or stripes. Sizes A, B, C, D.

LEFORS — (Special) — Re
becca Braining, graduating sen- 
icr and valedictorian of her class, 
teceived the annual Lefors High 
School Citizenship medal, having 
been selected by the faculty as 
the outstanding student citizen 
of the year.

Presentation of the award was 
made by high Softool principal 
Lawson Shaw at the commence
ment exercises May 28 in the 
Lefora High School Auditorium.

Monday morning at a special 
assembly in the auditorium, Prin. 
Shaw presented «Sportsmanship 
medals to Pern McCathem, Jun
ior and Richard Archer, Senior.

Jacqtilyn Chitwood and R a y  
Timmons, junior and senior, re- 

‘ ceived Best-All-Arour.d swards.
Desmond Brewer, director of 

the high school bend, g a v e  
twirling pins to Lou Dean Cot-

K , senior, and to Geraldine 
nn, and Elaine Poarch, jun

iors. . ___ Si
It > v n  revealed by Nell 

Guthrie, annual staff «dltsc, that 
Mrs. Helen Ijgtte, annual spon
sor, was the person to -whom 
the “ Treasure Chest’'  ‘ was dedi
cated.

Siozer stripe oru) screened print 
polo shirts for boys. Short 
sleeve. 4 to 16. A -Cool Leno MosH Weave

DRESS SHI RTBATON AND COTTON

Sanforized vat dyed blue 
and grey chombroy work 
ehirt. Two pockets. .14 
to 17.

Combed cotton flat knit briefs. * 
front reinforced with tape. £
t. M, L -  ,  3 A trubenized stand up dress collar, mesh weave dress 

shirt. In pure white color. Fresh and crisp looking, yet

Ladies' Dresses
MERCERISE

a n d  C  M
SANFORIZED V l i  
. .  SIZES . U

12 TO 20 ~

Tangerine, Turquoise, To

pox. Gold, Mint, Groen

Air Cooled Jersey KnitB-D on River Woven Plaid

Tuiiji«
PANTY

Shamrock C Of C LADIES' SUPS yon slip-over sport shirt. Elastic 
wo-way collar. Sizes S, M, ML

A new cool jersey knit ro1 
knit cotton waistband. T

Wrinkle shed, washable oil rayop crepe by Dan River. 
Won't shrink orYade. Woven plaid pattern. Sizes small, 
medium, large.Budget Indicates White only cotton knit 

training pantie« for tote 
0 to 10 years. Double 
crotch. . —...

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Chamber of Commerce budget 
figures require additional revenue 
for approximately Sl.lftO, accord
ing to the board of directors of 
the organization.

Increase costa are due to add
ed administrative coels and ad
ditional projects to be studied, 
etna some to be financed.

Membership committee officials 
will tussle with the budget prior 
to conducting a drive for ad
ditional members.

Shamrock's chamber now has 
HO members. Officials hope to 
increase the total to 200.

E-Hawaiian Print Rayon
D -N o  Ironing Cotton Plissa SPORT  SHI RT

Embroidered
Eyelet

Batiste, 9S laches wide

4 for , 
Assorted

White
Yellow

Yellow
Pink

Of cotton plisse crepe in modern, lorge dot ond floral 
patterns. Two-way collar style . . . two lorge breast 
pockets. Sonfdrized and color fast. Sizes S, M, L.Shamrock Boy Tops 

Bovs Ranch Graders
BOYS' SPORT

ANKLETS
Roschel Cotton Knit

F -Soft Cotton DuranoSHAMROCK — (Special) -  
Dannie Price of Shamrock w a s  
the salutatorian at the recent 
graduating exercise» for th  ». 
eighth grade at Boys’ Ranch, 
'famed center for orohaned boys 
near Amarillo. Dannie has a 
grade average of 90 

Boys ranch will provide a high 
s c h o o l  and vocational school 
training for the - boys in th e  
future

Maryland farmer»’  often let tur
keys roam through their tobacco 
fields to eat Worms which might 
damage the plants.

Shorty or regular length 
sheer botiit# gowni. Solid 
colon or print«. Ì2  to 40.

SALE
PRICED

Vertical or horizontal roschel knit cotton polos. In glo 
:olors ond regular colors. Elastic knit cuffs ond woist- 
tond. Assorted colors. S, M, L.

Elastic knit cuff ond waist bands . . .  oil cotton durene 
finished. Vertical coble stitch or diamond chest stripes. 
Colors silver, camel, aqua. Sizes S, M, LAll Rayon 

Gabardina
^  4 Ply Argyle 
b- Mercerized 
t  COTTON SOCK

SLACKS
Heavy cotton yarn In 
bright slg-zag pattsd 
130 needle, 4 ply — l  
Spring colors. Sizes ] 
to 12. 1

U//// **' *Yards

Slacks for men that look good, 
wear well, and hold a crease. Con
tinuous waistband, deep pleats. 
In brown, tan, grey, blue. 28 to 42.

S t y l s s p u n  nylon« . . .  
guaranteed first quality 
. . . full fashioned 8 Vi 
to 10 V i.

Anthony's hod to purchase thousands of do«are of these 
guest size towels to make this Ia »  sole price possible. 
All-over woven patterns. . .  joequords, stripes, ond pioitls. 

Guest sizes \0x27 ond 17x27 inch.

rheso are only a few of th# many extra fine combed 
rattans included in this great sale. First quolity full bolt 
tieces and some short lengths.

The Value Event of the Month! Savings in Ev ery  Department for the Whole Family

NOW AT  C . R .  A N T H O N Y  S T O R E
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>M N INE TO FIVE Bo Jo Fischer
Oi«H, » irl J A ntr.prW*. |

:  r

OUR. LKAOER

°F/J

v girls say Hysteria has been home sick for two days? 
}i . . . I thought she was down in the coffee shop.

:T?se Press Soys 
• Tanks Assigned

Manchuria, May 17. and were 
landed over to the Chinese Reds.

------------ -----------^ -------- The agency also said 1,200 Rus-
M ,  Formosa —<̂P>— The'sian officers arrived in M i n -

Union Press today said huria for assignment to t h e  
thin 100 Russian T-34 Chinese Communist forces in Ko- 

*an!:s reached M u k d e n, I rea as advisers and technicians.

^ampa Stores 
Given Option

An amendment that g i v e s  
3mall retailers the option of con
tinuing under the general cell
ing price regulation, rather than 
under Celling Price Regulation 7, 
will affect small Pampa retail 
stores, it waa announced today.

The amendment provides that 
etorea selling housewares, notions, 
sporting goods, silverware, china, 
glassware, Jewelry, watches and 
t locks may elect to price these 
items under the general celling 
price regulation under the fol
lowing conditions:

1. The first provision, designed 
to help the amalleat stores, gives 
the election for these items to 
any retailer whose overall net 
dollar volume of sales of every
thing in his store is leas than 
7100,000. Total dollar volume for 
this purpose is figured on the 
sales not only of the housewares, 
notions, etc., but of the store’s 
entire stock of goods.

2. The second provision, which 
meets the requirements of a 
store doing a small volume of 
business in housewares, notions, 
sporting goods, silverware, china, 
glassware. Jewelry, watches and 
clocks, gives retailer a choice 
of pricing these items under the 
GCPR if his net dollar volume 
from sales of those items is less 
than (60.000 annually, irrespec
tive of his volume of sales In 
other lines of merchandise, even 
though his total volume ot sales 
is over $100,000.

3. The third provision g i v e s \ 
the option to any retailer, whose 
sales of apparel, apparel acces-

rJ

Shamrock Pastor Is Reappomtet
SHAMROCK -  ! Special) —

Rev. B. M. Dunn an,, pastor of 
the First Methodist church here 
for the past three years, has 
been reappointed for the coming 
year, announces Bishop William 
C Martin. *

Cunnam's reappointment w a s  
made at the close of the Nortli-

soriea, shoes, beds and bedding, 
furniture, yard goods, floor cov
erings, lamps, radio and tele
vision sets, phonograph records, 
musical instruments and luggage 
arc leas than $20,000 annually in 
net dollar volume.

The retailer who choaes to re
main under the general ceiling 
price does not have to notify 
OPS, however, the retailer must 
be prepared to show that he 
v,as entitled to make the choice.

west Texas Methodist conference 
in Abilene lkst week. s

Dunnam waa nAmed to succeed 
Rev. Hubert Bratcher here in 
IMS. He was named district 
director of evangelism for the 
Clarendon District by B i s h o p  
Martin.

Rev. S. M. Bean is coming to 
Shamrock to serve aa circuit pas
tor replacing Rev. L. D Cleve
land. Bean was transferred *o 
Shamrock from the Stamford Dis
trict. Rev. Cleveland, serving here 
as circuit pastor the paat year, 
goeb to the Clarendon circuit.

Dunnam recently delivered the 
baccalaureate address f o r  the 
1661 graduating seniors.

& M . E
DOLLAR DAY 

SPECIALS
OVER 162

Early Summer Cotton Dresses 
And Late Spring Dresses

One Group Values From 7.95 to 17.95

N O W

NO APPROVALS  
NO REFUNDS 
NO EXCHAN GES

One Group Values from 10.95 to 2995

10W

2-PIECE DRESSES 
1-PIECE DRESSES 
SUN DRESSES 
PRINTS 
SILKS

6  SIZES 9 TO 17; 10 TO 44 J 
•  A LL COLORS

CASH -  CHARGE OR LA Y A W A Y

Group of

Shorties & Full Length Spring

C O A T S
Valued at 49.95 $‘
Now

Many of the 350 varieties of 
cheese In the world are unknown
cutslde of their native lands.

N U R SER Y SA LE  ! «
Junipers

#  Rose Bushes •  Elm Trees
#  Hedge Plants
#  Flowering Shrubs
#  Honey Locust Trees0
^  Honey Suckle Vines

Arbor Vitea

Rose Bushes 
Rose Food

20%  to 50%  
OFF

Tomato Plants 
Dusting Sulphur

B U T L E R  N U R S E R Y  
1802 N. Hobart -  Phone 4832 T„  » X S t í í W

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A 1 I T Y

A T
O N LY

A  LARGE GROUP OF 
HIGH Q U A LIT Y

S U M M E R  
D R ES S ES

4.00
BE EARLY FOR 

YOUR BEST 

SELECTION OF 

THESE DOLLAR DAY  

VALUES!

JUNIORS, MISSES 

AND HALF SIZES

MISSES’ SUMMER

BLO U SES
NET TYPE

DISH
C L O TH S 2 For *
LARGE EXTRA HEAVY

Terry T O W ELS
Both $ 1 0 0  Face E A i
S iz e   A  Size U W

WASH CLO TH  25c

MEN’S

A R M Y
T W I L L
P A N T S

BUTTON

HEAVY *

C A N V A S
W O R K

G L O V E S

PR.

COTTON SHEERS

MEN’S

C O T T O N
P O L O

S H I R T S
AND

Dollar Day 
S a v i n g s

. V

RAYON KNIT

HALF SLIPS
FOR SUMMER 2 FOR

WOMEN S CLOSEOUT

S H O E S
BOYS’

POLO SHIR TS . .
CHILDREN’S

S H O E S
TERRY

WASH CLOTHS et.

SUPER THIN PKG. OF 25

RAZOR BLADES
BOYS’ SANFORIZED

SPORT SHIRTS

Cottoti MARQUISETTE 
P R I S C I L L A  
C U R T A I N S
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Hemphill County Honors 
Men Killed In Three Wars

CANADIAN — (8pecial) — Sev- 
# > ra l hundred men' end women 

stood in a iwt sur\ Wednesday 
moraine at Edith Ford Memorial 
Cemetery while local veterans 
paid tribute to men killed ih three 

- wars. i
w Rev. Taft Holoway, pastor of the 

First Baptist Church and himself 
a  veteran of World War II, deliv
ered the brief Memorial Day ad
dress; and a color guard of Amer
ican. Legion and VFW members, 
in the uniforms of their respective 
services, fired a rifle salute and 
sounded "taps”  over the gsaves of 
sixty-seven U|u veterans.

, Capt. George Earl Tubb com
manded the guard of honor.

While the flag drooped at half 
mast. Capt. Tubb called the roll

of the sixty-seven veterans buried 
at the local cemetery, plus the 
names of thirteen other Hemphill 
County World War n veterans 
who are buried at sea or lying in 
Unknown graves; and Ray Rlsley, 
in a brief formal presentation 
speech, laid a memorial wreath 
froqj the local post of the Ameri
can Legion, Veterans of Foreign 
War» sand their Auxiliaries.

Rev. Holloway spoke briefly on 
the meaning of Memorial Day . . .  
"a  day set aside through the years 
for all people who have any grati
tude in their hearts toward the

: children many of them 
families of the veterans whose 
graves were freshly marked .. .  
stood quietly during the ceremony. 
The only sound, other than the 
voices of the speakers and the 
quiet commands to the color guard, 
was a frightened wail from a little 
girl as tne first sharp volley of 
rifle fire cracked over the graves.

The crowd moved slowly after | 
the service, following the veterans) 
color guard as it marched smart
ly back to town.

i r S  l IK I  HAVINC

Bap
a  miracle

HEAR  
A G A IN

CLEARLY-/ 
EASILY^

Button Shnu-t m Fnr 
y **r •“ “ «"«ly.

J ; “  £ ? r.‘— «O « M in-  write, phone or
" = Ï T S i  muiôé? t0r ini9r*
Batteries For All Makes

of Hearing Aids 

Beltone Hearing 

Service
516 Yeager Phone 1822 

PAMPA, TEXAS 
Cecil L. Robinson

*  Béfame
MONO-SAC

men who have defended our liber
ties . . .  to pay tribute to those 
who have made the supreme sac
rifice.” I

"One of our greatest soldiers a 
few days ago made the remark 

1 that "there is no substitute for 
victory,”  he continued, quoting 
General Douglas MacArthur. "But 
what is victory?”

“ Sometimes we win and are un- 
concioua of it. Sometimes what we 
think is a victory turns to ashes 
as time goes by. ,

"Have we won. a victory? The 
war wab over, they said, but now 
we are fighting again, in Korea. 
We are not at war . . .  but we're 
not at peace. Have these men died 
in vain?

In conclusion, he quoted a pas
sage from the First Book of John: 
“ This is the victory that over- 
cometh the world . . .  even our 
faith.”

"If we have not or shall not 
achieve victory in our time in our 
world,” Rev. Halloway concluded, 
“ it will be when we have lost faith 
In our fellow men . . .  in those who 
have died . . .

"We shall have gained a victory 
. . .  •  we keep our faith.”

Of the sixty-seven war veterans 
who are buried in the local ceme
tery, twelve are veterans of the 
Civil War, twenty-three of World 
War I, and the largest and most 
youthful group, 31, are veterans of 
World War II.

One man died in service, but 
was not a veteran of either war.

The Memorial Service began at 
11 a.m. Wednesday.

Graves were marked with fresh 
'flowers and wreaths. Men, women

ELLEN DREW TO WED
INDIO, Calif. — (P) — Actress 

Ellen Drew, M, and William Tldd 
Walker, 4T, former Detroit adver
tising executive, will b4 married 
on walker’s ranch here today.

m e n t

NOW #  MONDAY
John Wayne 

Maureen O’Hara
"RIO GRANDE"

ALSO
Tab Cartoons

il ariana■ram
MUInani

NOW •  MONDAY

[Gates Open 7:15 
TWILIGHT SEI

Show 5:15 Adm. tc - t tc l  
SERENADE EACH EVENING 1

Lftf e s

Open 17:45 #«•-so ÿ  
NOW «  TUES, r

Glamor-filled Saga of the 
fabulous times and life 
of Rudolph Valentino!

Exciting Romantic Action Drama /
About A Spectacular ( i

HollywoodEr a I

Young, dashing . . and Ro- 'v 
mantle . . .  He fighta, rides v * . .  
and sweeps adoring woman 
Into hla arms I

1:U
Features at 

3:88 5:35 7:34 3:4#
MORE: W ALT DISNEY’S

"CORN CHIPS" 
"Lata News"

MENTIN
starring
ELEANOR PARKER ANTHONY DEXTER

THIS IS A  NEW PICTURE—
The L ife  o f  Rudolph Valentino

Open 11:45 NOW *  WED. 
Features:

17:45 7:37 4:73 3:71 3:13 lt:Os|

a m
HUMPHREY

i BOGART
PAT O’BRIEN

“San Quentin“

Open 11:45 •  Adm. Se Mc

NOW •  TUES.

TW O FEATURES
ANN

SHERIDAN
JOHN LITEL

t  “Alcatraz“

ADMIRAL TELEVISION
Greatest Value In Combina
tion Radio, Phonograph and 

T. V . Table Model T . V. Set! 
' and Table Model Radios. 

See us for your T . V . Antenna 
Installations and Other T . V  

Accessories.

HAWKINS RADIO LAB

PAMPA
--------

— ■
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STRETCHERS
FROM

Fountain 8pedal

Pecan Sundae 
15c

■Vs.-'

$1.85 Coty Toilet Water
With Travel Size Shokti Deodorant

Both for $1.85 plus tax

917 S. BARNES PHONE 36

YA R D LEY  SHAVE BOWL
With Introductory Size Shove Lotion

Both for 1.25
$1.00 Size Richard Hudnut Cram« Rinsa with 50c 

Komatic Comb >
Both for 1.00 plus tax

83c Size Jeris Hair Tonic and 40c Jaris Hair Oil 
$1.23 Value For

________________67c plus tax________________
Open 'till 9 p.m. Weekdays 

Refresh at Our Fountain While $Day Shopping

MALONE-KEEL
PHARMACY

NOXZEMA
•5 c  Site ..............................

TOOTH PASTE
2-45c Tubas Llaterlne ................. .

HADACOL
S3 .50  'S li. ....... .....................

HADACOL
31.25 SI*. .........................................

Skin Bracer
$1 .15  81m  Mennana ..........

Card Shuffler
Regular $3.59 .................. .. ...

plus tax

FREE DELIVERY
MALONE-KEEL 

PHARMACY
Naw Hughes Bldg. Phone 3315

W H I T E S

TRADE

YOUR OLD LIVING ROOM *
\ . • r

SUITE IS WORTH *50 REGARDLESS
OF CONDITION ON ANY 2 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE PURCHASED AT 
REGULAR O.P.S. PRICE DURING THIS GREAT EVENT -  COME TO WHITE'S 
AND SHOP OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF LIVING ROOM FURNITURE! 
HURRY -  W HILE THE SE LECTION LAST!
S U I T E S  B Y  K R O E H  L E R - R U S H - H O W A  R D - P A R L O R

‘ - ADD TO YOUR ACCOUN T

V

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

ALL METAL VENETIAN WESTERN

BED LAMPS MIRRORS PICTURES
Crackle Brown Finish 

Rogular 1.98

28" Hexagon Shaped 
Window Glass, Bovolad 

Edgo. Bog. 54.98

Color ad Pencil Sketch#» 
Solid Oak Framsa. 

Ragular S2.98

DOLLAR <r m 
DAY * . Zp T  
ONLY J h

DOLLAR
DAY i  
ONLY A

•d o l l a h  <r m 
d a y  4> g
ONLY A

WHITE'S
Auto Sto ics

IM I H O M I  O f  G R f A T f R  VA I U E f

109 S. Cuyler. s IT l R Í  Ofcl AKTM i - I 
■ a THIRD FIX70RS Pampa, Texas

F À

,± i

/
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WAIT
. . A N D  CAAOOV \ C M A  ) 

W A N T S  U S  T W IN S  P h A * -  
T O  W E A K  OCXS V  VO U  B 6  
T A S S  U lk f i  V O U  \  KlOOtNQ  
S I ' S  S O  H E  C A N  1 M E . JAN« 
T E L I .  U S  A P A R T  t b v ^ ^

W t l f O M E  T O  C A M P  
J A O i S O N ,  C O L O N E L .  
W H E R E  T H E R E ' S  T W O  
G I R L S  T O R  E V E R Y  
3 0 V , A N D  N E V E R  A  

D U L L  M O M E N T  f t  u

friA  JILL .BUT VOU I GOT OUR NAMES 
MIKED • JAN IS THEpeppv t w i n  you
DESCRIBED IN NOUR
L I T T E R  f t .........H E R E

. S H E  C O M E S  N O W  t

SMe ISNPT T H E  FLUTTERY, f l  W O N D f c R  
I F  H E  M E A N S  
H K  V k F E  j - €

-Th r o w s  I I
THINGS / / } '

I I ^  l'*v-/ u o t ,  A I
SLEEP -  THE QUIET 

AROUND HERE 
T7 IS TOO LOUD r -

PEAR DAG WOOD, 
V*F WONT BEWICK 

UN-fit LATE. PLEASE 
FIX YOUR OWN 
SUPPER. ^

BLONDlE

H M -M - 
A  NOTE 

FROM 
BLONDlE

I'M WEARY--I <  
HOPE THE FAMILY 
is . OUlET TONIGHT 
90 I CAN PELAX I 
AND GET SOME f '  
- ,  PEST j— /

^ M U Z Z L EI'M oONNA PUNISH 'ATOK, AAV POOR V S T O P  IT. 
C A M ELLIA S  x r - T H A V S  IT

YEH. D O C . T H E Y ^ P * ^  
SAY I'M CURED /  FINE* ^  
S O  YOU CAN / W E 'L L  BE 
COME AN’ GET/ ALONG >1 
ME ANY TIM E I A B O U T  

. NOW/ >  , THIRTY

WHILE WE'RE WAITING)_________“
FOR MR.OOP T O  X "A L L  RIGHT/N 
COME DOWN.I'LL/ SIR...M*»/YES.

SETTLE HIS 1 HERE IT IS/ . 
I ACCOUNT. ^

...THREE HUNDRED SEVENTY. 
EIGHTY. F IV E .S IX .S E V E N .../ - 
TWENTY-FIVE/THIRTY, /  j

Y O N E.TW O ,TH R EE / «V F O U R - _

CAP? y  p<* AAJT GONNA 
POLTROON/ /  K N Û  MOKE HBLfV 
TRY TO KILL A  1 ÛOTTA PRIVE 
A DEFENSELESS J THIS JALOPY 
SIRL, WOULP^-/ IF IT KILLS ME/ y 
- t  Y O U / . Ç  N ------ • .  C

ÙV/ILL \ 
TOTH, FIX/

r CO M E ON, M R. G R E E N , T H EY 'V E  
CA U G H T T H E  D O G  THAT'S BEEN

M Y M IS T A K E ,
, I A P O LO G IZ E. 

R E L E A S E  THE 
DOG. MEN, SO  

l W E CAN S E E  
H IM . I— "

H E'S IN TH IS N ET , C H IEF  
-— v I C A U G H T HJM < r  
• ^^UtED-HANOED )' 

«WWMTHIS TIME Y .

G O  F O R  YO U. M ISTER  
NOW DON'T T R Y  TO  /
t e l l  m e  v r : & ' j

( IT 'S  N O T / ' f i r ?  £  
V  Y O U R S . )

G U ESS  TH A T  
P R O V E S  B O  * 
DIDN'T 0 0  IT, 
A N D T H A T  < 
L E T S  U S  OUT.

u p se t t in g
I  THE ZOO.,

HOW DREADFUL'. WE 'K HE'LL NEED AHELLO/ 19 ^ 
MR. OR MRS. 
HARDWICK 
IN, PLEASE

r  HADN'T SOU  
'  B ET T ER  COME 
AROUND TO THE 
, B A C K  D O O R , 
V YOUNG MAN

\ I  S L E P T 1 
J IN A FIELD 
'LAST NIGHT, 
MRS. HAH—I  
MEAN AUNT 
PH YLLIS/ ,

DONNIE. DEAR! WHAT A D IVIN E 
SU R PR ISE! BUT».WHY. YOU LOOK 
L L IK E  A L ITTLE  RAGAMUFFIN!>

WONT-AH-MENTION IT 
OUTSIDE THE FAMILV 
C IR C LE , MY CHILD! v

ÌNEW  WARDROBE 
/AT O N CE! BUT W6 
CAN HARDLY TAKE 
HIM TO A NICE 
SHOP IN THOSE 

V  C LO TH S«! A
By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCES

SSYLGINlYV GROWN-Li?  YlOVVt-PA*> NERVI 
lS*tC*iVLV PEOPLE »*» VOUMI
O VM * W O H iE * . I I— M M F W

TOSNKLV ,OVAR .Vît H PEOPLE SWV 
M .K W ! «  ALL SO«E f— , ARE POIMÎV 
TWtt YOO'O RPÄS r-> jr- »  t/ -—

SOWt.TWtt WAS WE SC WOOL' 
1 VAKOE TWE WVEWEST M  
6W «>t tft MV CLASS
WEV.MWETIE I----- V -  " EW
ARV VOU r—‘ is. '  avow:
GOlttG ? H if TOO "

THE LOCAL PAPERS | YEAH/IT’S NOT 
HAVE BEEN PLAYING I60NNA BE THE WAY 

IT UP, B l ?  /  I  WAHTEP IT/ THE 
^  1 CHURCH IS GONNA ) 

1 /V BE PACKED/ l

I KNOW HOW YOU 
FEEL.RED -BU T .  
IT'S TRE PRICE 
THAT CELEBRITIES^ 
LIKE US, HAVE 

TO PAY/

HOW 0OYOU F E E l .Y  NOT SO SOOD, TOM/ 
REP-NOW THAT )  I'VE SOT BUTTERFLIES 
THE ZERO HOUR S  -FOR THE FIRST . 
ISAPPWACHING? L  TIME IN MV

u f e / F .  ;

YOU WANT USTO /  YEAH/ALL THE 
60 .“’.¡GHT OUT TO 3UTS ON THE SAWPITS 
JtANlE'S HO'.’S c  i  BALL CLU3 ARE 

-AFTER WS C. 2C,i 1THEFS-ANO MOM > 
IN? Si.Z*B G O »» ) AKP POP-ANPA \

’[from this point on, Gladys, you’re spending your n9xt 
Christm as present!" "Worst mistake I ever made, putting in a big garden! I 

didn't dre~ 1 all I'd get to eat at home was vegetables!"

/ M V  WORD, NO f YOU 0O C9,V D (J)U F SAIO F!r 
SCARED X t i ë X U AS P L E A - i  
c o u n t
y  O F F / / c ? T T  « V v V E /

I T

w H V ? Y W H y ?  vou d o n 't  \ 
KNOW WHO r  AM / ( 

r  M I6 H T B E  A  1 
f T f  ¿ ¿ = 1 ,  BAD CHARACTER^'
' ¿ y  " A  WOULD VOU WANT 
4  ^  --r\ TO KNOW A

PERSON LIKE
B f  \  T H A T - i^ / '"

B E G  BA R D O N ?Tr S A 'D / T  
.__________ _ _ ^ y H O W  d o  |
Y Y  " J C T  / v o u  KNOW 
- J ?  \  YOU'RE

¿ ¿ Y v  p l e a s e d
TO M EET,

W E L L , T H AVE TO  
E E  GO IN G  A LO N G /  

' B V E / y

CO U N T D e  AHOOLAf fM  V E R V  '  
M E E T  MV L I T T L E ) P L E A S E D  TO
p a l , O T F F / r v r Y W  m e e t  v o u ./

GOOD HEAVENS, FATHER, 
HAVE THINGS REACHED 
-r THE PLACE—  f T l— P

WHY DIDN'T YOU DO IT? WHAT
REASON HAVE YOU FOR I------
SUCH BEHAVIOR? r —

WHERE A GIRL HAS TO HAVE 
A REASON FOR SIMPLY £7^  
EVERYTHING? ;— A  ^H KEPTA'E after 

ECAUSE I HADrN’T 
-lOMEVLOSK. I------

VOU Kn OWP i]

V  WATCH

n ? 1 6 0 N £ !

SHE A IN T  O N E OF: 
TW K IP S . . .T H A T ' !

. oum te a c h e r .
s c h o o l 's  our
FOR SUMMER
VACATION.., . 
YIPPEE/ ¿ -Y FUNNY BUSINESS

NOT M E! she’d snap .ME OFF LIKF A GERANIUM./
It s  YOUR b r a i n c h i l d , J u n e ./ 

G S T  :n  t h e r e  a n d  p u n c h /

Y E S ,  S H E ’S  
A L W A Y S  

S I N G I N G !  ^

M J /  M R S  B O T T S  
S U R E

1 7 )d  LIKES TO 
YÜ {->  SING, 1
V  H d o e s n t  .
/ r i S S H E T J

TVÆ V /  COULD 
W R H  H S R  O F F  
CA/CE fH A  >  
^ WHILE.0 /

WAITLL l  PAINT HER \ /'LUGE! *H
A Boev picture—  I CKtuws
THE LADY WILL WANTA /O tO Vt AND 

ADOPT ME/ /  SCOOP'. ;u  UP
s .— , .  , „ ¿ i A  ON THE TiST

T n W P k  BOUNCE/ ^

WORRIES , SELL AN ARAB 
ARE OVER/ I A LOAD OP 
I'L L  TALK/SAN D. NORTON - 
TD H euf /B U T  WITH MRS- 
"  BELL YOU HAVENT

p C V  GOT A CHANCE/
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Spotlight In Panhandle Area
m

W ilde» tting 
darko Basin

in the Ana-1
_____  continued to *• r o  1286 *•«.
hold the spotlight in the past! Back a  Richard ix
week's oil operations for the L ^ y  ^  f£ t  £ r £  £ £  
Panhandle. |West lines E-SO acres BS • 4

Texas Co.'s No 1 Sec « . Blk »  PD 2soo (set.
No. 0. H »  GN Survey. 900 feet 
from North and West lines NE-4 
Bee. 13. Blk. A-9. PD 2800 feet.

Milts Oil Company, Ge thing
No. 7, H A  GN Survey. 900 feet 
from North and East lines NE-4 
Sec. 1J. Blk. A-9. PD 208 .fOtee

C -S. McGarraugh “B ," deep 
test in Ochiltree County, un
derwent Railroad Commis
sion tests during the week 
and showed a potential of 
264 barrels for the 24-hour 
period.

The deep t e s t  flowed 
through tubing ffom two 
perforated pay zones, the up
per from 8473 to 8490 feet 
and the lower zone from 
8S13 to 8520 feet.

Other wildcats were staked In 
Hale and O l d h a m  Counties. 
Anterada Petroleum Co. staked 
its No. 1 Hughes in Hale and 
Superior staked the No. 1 Mat 
«dor Land and Cattle Co. deep 
test in Oldham. Superior cur 
rently is deepening a well. No. 1 
Howard, taken over from Hooper 
and Duke.

Regular field production show, 
ed an increase in oil potential 
due to completion of The Texas 
Co.’s deep test. A total Sll bar
rels was tested from four o i l  
c o r v ’eUons.

Plant Example Of 
Production Methods

i'VUUt
Fifteen

staked In
new locations w e r e  Oldaker No. 1, GH 
the Panhandle a n d

two wells were plugged.
Pickups intents A comp. 

INTENTIONS TO DRILL 
Ofay County

8. Anisman, Crank No. n , 
I A GN Survey. I860 feet from 
West and 330 feet from North 
lines W-400 acres Sec. 163, Blk.

Hutchinson County
Lion OH Company, Kingsland 

C No. S. TORY Survey. 330 feet 
from Weat and 990 feet from 
South lines. S-30S scree Sec. >. 
PD 2900 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Ranch **C”  No. 1. M A C Sur
vey. 1287 feet from West and 
1919 feet from South lines 8ec. 
16, Blk. “ Y” . PD 3300 feet.

Moore County
Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line 

Company, Bannett No. 1-20, J. 
Foitevent Survey. 660 feet from 
West and 2640 faet from South 
lines of W-160 acres Sec. 20, Blk. 
1. PD 2900 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Company 
Richard “ A”  No. 1. T A NO 
Survey. 1320 feet ftom North and 
2640 feet from East lines 8ec 
172, Blk. 3-T. PD 0180 feet.

Sherman County
Skeily Oil Company, I r a  A.

A H Sur
vey. 2640 feet from South and 
East lines Sec. 137, Blk. 1-C. 
FD 3100 feet.

Stanolind Oil A Gas Company’, 
Wohlford Gas Unit No 1, T A NO 
Survey ISO feet from South and 
lfo  feet from West lines NE-4 
Sec. 409. Bl. 1 -T. FD 3300 feet.

On- COMPLETIONS

M M -
Starnes No. 1 — Potent. 2 3 — 24 

A. E. Herrmann Corporation— 
Hrs. Located: 830 feet from East 
and South lines of Lease Sec. 32, 
Blk. M-23, TCRy Survey. Top of 
P ay '3038 feet. Total Depth SIM 
feet.

Sinclair Oil A Gas Company— 
Maggie Weatherly No. 44 — Po
tent. 80. Located 330 feet 
from East and 10M faet f r o m  
North lines of lease Sec. 33. 
Blk Y, AAB 34 Hrs. Top of Pay 
3C00 feat. Total Depth 3110 feat 

John Turner — J. E. Pritchard 
No. 4 — Potent. 64 — 24 Hrs. 
Located: 940 feet from S o u t h  
end SO feet from West lines 
of lease Sec. 3, Blk. B-4, DASE 
Survey. Top of Pay 2741 feat. 
Total Depth, 2743 feet.

PLUGGED WELLS 
Gray County

Warner Oil Company, Morse 
No. A-l, Sec. 84, Blk. 36, HAON 
Survey. Total Depth, 3176 feet.

Hutchinson County 
Dave Rubin. Merchant “ A”  No. 

2, Sec. 32, Blk. 47, H A TC Sur
vey. Total Depth 2839 feet.

Wildcat
Reports

Carson County
O. S. Thorpe et al No. 1 Ma« 

Dean. 8ec. 190, Blk. .B-3, HAGN. 
cored to 4010 and preparing to 
perforate. 4010 is TD.

Collingsworth County 
Superior Oil Co. No. 1 M. F. 

Brown, Sec. 75 Blk. 22, HAGN, 
drilling below 5499 feet.

Cottle County

ELK c m r ,  Okie. — OF) -  The 
oil industry in its infant boom days 
scrambled madly to drill aa many 
wells as possible as fast ss It oould 
without regard to conservation.

Geologists have sines found that 
crude does not exist as a pool, laks 
or river as ones thought. It is con
fined, instead, in sand or pofoua 
rock.

Whan a well pierces the area, 
natural gas, always present.with 
oil, forcee It to the surface.

In the old days, gas pressures 
were quickly dissipated and mil- 
liona of barrels of oil remained un
recovered as a result of this waste
ful practice.

The industry now realises that 
tha costly calculated risk of ex
ploration requires that it conserve 
current production to pay for fu
ture replenishing.

Thus the need to make the moet 
of every successful strike by re
covering the greatest possible 
amount of oil and gaa.

A case in point is the multi- 
million dollar processing and gas 
cycling plant which will be dedi
cated here next Thursday by nine 
major producers.

The Elk City discovery well, lo
cated in a cotton field five miles 
south of this once sleepy farm 
town, cama in on Nov. 24. 1947.

By January of this year the In
dustry's Investment in the field —

drilling
a gasoline'plant 

more than *32,000,000. The 
City field is regarded as one 

Of the major discoveries of the 
past ten years.

Despite use of modem conser
vation practices — well spacing, 
controlled ratea of production, etc.

unique problem confronted 
engineers here.

The Elk City reservoir, 3,300 to 
10,300 feet down In • geological 

called “ hoxbar,”  contains 
large proportion of condensate.

to composed of pe-

ptpe troleum hydrocarbons that exist 
• **■ as gaa at normal underground

pressure but become liquid ai 
whan tha pressure drops.

This reaction makes their re
eling to the pores of the formation 
covery more difficult and requires 
artificial methods to keep the pres
sure above the condensation point.

At the same time, tremendous 
quantities of gas were being pro
duced to get one barrel of oil.

Hence the processing plant 
which strips such hydrocarbons as 
propane, butane and natural gas
oline from the gaa which Is com-
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preasad and returned to the reser
voir to maintain production pres
sure.

Hie oil companies say the plant, 
designed to handle 100,000,000 cubic 
feet of gas daily, will increase the 
carbons by about 25,000,000 bar-

ultimate recovery of liquid hydro* 
It Is Interesting to note that all 

these operators, despite their sep
arate marketing ways, work to
gether here. The Elk City field la 
this operation Is regarded aa a  
single unit.

m
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New Profits 
For Idlé Funds!

■ \ '\ - -  H  5 A

Get your share of these generous dividends. Join the 
thousand« of thrifty folks who place their funds at 

SECURITY FEDERAL. Thank« tó SECURITY FED

ERAL’S rapid, steady growth and effective with 

the current dividend period, the annual earnings rate 
has been increased do THREE PERCENT. This growth 

achievement reflects the confidence of the people 

of this community in the able, conservative man

agement of the Association. Your funds here sre IN

SURED SAFE by an agency of the United States 

Government. Now’s the time to join other thrifty for

ward-looking people who place their funds with safe

ty and profit at SECURITY FEDERAL SAVINGS & 

LOAN ASSOCIATION.

SECURITY
/ O  r i D K B Ä l

¿pO tífajU L & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION
U N G I  M I L L  A I D  « 0 * 1  

T K L S j r M O « X * 0 4

Deep Rock OU Oo. No. 1 Port- 
wood, Sac. 67, B. A. Forsyths 
Survey, drilling bslow 6064 feet 
in shale and lima.

Signal Oil Gaa. Oo. No. 
Swanson, Sac. 23, Blk. B, J. H. 
4CO fast.

* Floyd County
Houston Oil Co. No. 1 Lackey, 

Bee. a ,  Blk. D-2, GCASF Sur- 
vey, drilling below 9385 feet in 
lime and shale.

Hale County
Gulf Oil Co. No. 14 Hufsted- 

ler, Sec. 16, Blk. DT, HEAWT 
Survey, 4320 feet fr South line, 
drilling below 4469 feet.

Honolulu Oil C o r  p. No. 1 
Ciemments, Sec. 19, Blk. D • 7, 
cored 7881 • 90 feet, recovered 
21-2 feet lime and shale; cored 
7390-7903 feet recovered 13 feet 
black, alightly calcareous ahala: 
drilling below 8387 feet.

Stanolind Oil Oo. No. 3 - B 
Rollingsford Savings Bank. See. 
1?, Blk. DT, HEAWT S u r v e y ,  
drilling below 4930 feet.

Ochiltree County
The Texas Co. No. 1-b Mc

Garraugh, S a c .  139, B 1 k. 13, 
TANO, IP flowing through tub
ing 264 barrels. Top pay tone 
3473-90 lower zone 6813-20.

Oldham County
Superior OU Co. No. 1 W. T.

Howard, Sec. 86, Blk. k-6, OBAC 
Survey, driling below 6869 feet.

Superior OU Co. No. Matador 
Land A Cattle Co., League 328, 
State Capitol Landa Survey, 4873 
feet from North and 3776 fast 
f r o m  Eaat Line league, 21*2 
miles NW Landergin, T a x a s, 
9000 faet.

Roberts County
Sinclair OAG Co. No.FCharles 

Lips, Sec. 1, Blk. B, BAB Sur
vey, drilling below 4036 feet In 
lime.

Hall County
Amerada Pet. Co. No. 1 La

fayette M. Hughes Trustee, Sec. 
101, Blk. 8-6, DAP Survey, 1980 
from South A  West Line. 8600 
feet, nine miles E. Turkey.

’

THIS IS OUR NEW HOME.!

W a t c h  t h i s  p a p o r . f f e r  
a n n o v n e o m o n t  o f f o u r  

F O R M A L  O R I N I N O  !

V *

The assassination of Abraham 
Lincoln In Ford's T h s a t a r  on 
April 14, 1866, occurred on Good 
Friday.

t
Í i V  . - * •'  9

-  • *  1
J V -  : /  9 V

>  •*
if

w h o le sa le  m e rc a n t ile  co
PHONE 2*1288 FOURTH A LINCOLN AMARILLO,' TEXAS.

Ü} v ì i i --

' ’ ' ‘ I
N o c a *  w e *  t o W f t  in ie tu U  4o~fà&t!

Fabulous beauty and luxury, 
inside and outside!

i

:

MIRACLE H -M W «  AND
HYDRA-MATIC DRIVI

New. Mgh-Bomprsarian H-146 
engine is eager to gol It’s 
loaded with Mirada H-Power 
that makes Hydra-Matic* a 
brand-new thriU and H is 
built to outlast fny  other

“ STIR-DOWN" DISION

Exclusive nosssid floor pro
vides sleek, lew beauty- most 
room In any ear—and Amer
ica's lowest center of gravity 
for the steadiest, safest rids 
over known. Hudson Hornet 
b built differently and batter 
—good reason for its feat 
climb to femet

NATIONAL STOCK CAR 
CHAMPION

Fabulous Hudson Hornet won 
the National Championahip 
Stock Car Raca at Daytona 
Beach. Won again at Gardena, 
California, and again at Phoe
nix, Arizona! Coma in, try thia 
unmatched power, safety and

H udson

i

,

H O R N E T
i asUm.

411 SOUTH C U T L E R
I  McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .

PHONE 3300
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All In A  Lifetime Popular People

The Burro Club 
Is An Institution

!

â S S a i’i ï -  ’ i
"NEVER THAT!”  CRY FRENCH ANTI-REDS -  Jean-Paul
David, leader of a Paris anti-Comip unlit movement known as 
“ Peace and Liberty," shows off the latest in a series of posters 
refuting Red propaganda. It depicts a Russian flag atop the Eiffel 
Tower. The caption reads "Never that!** (NEA-Acme photo by 

Staff Photographer Robert Delvac.)

By TEX EASLEY
AP Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON —  (>P) _  "The 

Eurro Club of Capital H i 11," 
organized only last year with 
John Hardesty of Texas, as its 
president, already hast become a 
Washington institution.

The club, made up of 110 male 
secretarial employes of Demo
cratic representatives, has built 
a reputation for lively programs 
mixing fun with serious buai 
ness.

The club holds twice • month
ly luncheons at which top gov
ernment executives talk and an
swer questions. Occasionally the 
club throws a strictly s o c i a l  
affair.

“ We have to carry on a lot 
of business with these officials 
by telephone.”  said Hardesty in 
explaining the purpose of the 
organization.

“ Therefore, we'd like to know 
them personally, or at least get 
an Idea what they look like. By 
the time we get through ques
tioning them, we have a lot bet
ter picture of the way t h e i r  
particular agencies operate.”

Hardesty is an aide of R e o. 
Omar Burleson of Anson. So 
many requests come to the aver
age congressman that he must 
entrust many of them to mem
bers of his staff. A large . num
ber of the requests involve con
versations with important federal 
officials.

Last week the Burro Club had 
Dillard Lasseter, head of t h e  
Farmers Home Administration, 
as a luncheon gues’ . In line 
with the policy of lining up 
sneakers whose departments or 
divisions are in the forefroht of 
the news, the club scheduled As
sistant Secretary of State George 
McGhee as its next speaker.

Originally from Dallas, Mc
Ghee is in charge of the de
partment's office of Near East
ern, South Asian and African 
Affairs The trouble spot of Iran, 
with its vast oil reserves, is one 

| of his concerns.
On the lighter side, the' Burro 

club took a cruise about . t h e  
Washington and- Alexandria wa
terfronts aboard the District 
Co'umbia’a big red fireboat.

Hardesty’s wife, Eddis L e e ,  
haila iron; Lueders. They have 
a son, Johnny, 4.

A two-year-old orphan g 1 r 1 j 
of Japanese - American

scon will be able to come to 
America with her adopted par
ents. Air Force Sergeant E. H. 
Shelton, Jr. of Palestine, Tex., 
and Mrs. Shelton.

The East Texas airman and 
his, wife, living lit Japan f o r  
three years, fell In love w i t h  
the little orphan whose Ameri
can father is unknown. T h e y  
formally applied to adopt her 
and bring her to the U n i t e d  
States, but learned that because 
she is half Japanese she is ex
cluded under the immigration 
laws.

So they wrote Rep. Tom Pick
ett of Palestine of their prob
lem. He introduced a bill on 
January 9 and asked prompt con
sideration because Sergeant Shel- 
ten was expecting to be trans
ferred from Japan.

With unusual speed, H o u s e  
and Senate committees approved 
the measure. Last week Presi
dent Truman signed the Pickett 
hill exempting Jacquelyn f r o m  
terms of the Immigraction Act 
of 1924.

Sergeant Shelton and his wife, 
the former Elizabeth Durham of 
Palestine, submitted to the con
gressional committee numerous 
references from prominent East 
Texans.

The sergeant’s fattier was the 
late Emmett Hank Shelton, one
time county judge of Anderson 
county and owner of a cotton 
gin and other properties in Pales
tine.

CmasUted ads are u m » M  until t 
- m  lul weak Say pubUualluu OU U B >  
toy Mainly About Pampa aAa until 
* a.at. Deadllna for Sunday papar— 
rubified ada 11 a.m. Saturday. Main 
ty About Pantpe 2 p.m. Saturday.

Iba Paint» nama will not be re 
iponslbla for nor# than on* day on ar- 
fora appearing In tkia laaua. Call In 
tmasdiataly whan yon find an oner 
aa bean aaada.
Monthly Kato—*1.6* par Una par
month (no oopy cnaage.,

CLASSISIBO MATES
(Minimum ad tnroa «-point Unas.)
1 Day—lie  par Uno
* Day*—28o par Una par day.
I Uayw—i7o par Una par day.
t Day a—lie par Una oar day.
a Day a—l5o par Una par day.
• Day a—l*o par Una per day.
1 Days (or longer»—-Us par

Una per day

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1 Card of Thanks

OBCAK V. GOMER Sit.
IV« wish to jtxprex» our lhanka and 

appreciation« to our friends and 
neignnora for  tneir many kindnesses 
extended us at the time o f our griaf 
in .lie loss o f our tatlier and husoand 
Oscar V. Gom er on May 27.

W e especially thank Rev. Bella for 
the com forting nun words and lo 
those who sent beautiful floral o f- 
lerlngs and who lielped In other waya.

Mrs. O. V. Gomer
Mrs. Herman W agley
Mra. Dennis R lcs
O. V. Gomer, Jr.
John A . Gomer.

Group Holds 
Gas Rate Boost

pro-WASHINGTON —VP)— A 
posed 11 cent increase in whole
sale natural gas rates by El 
Faso Natural Gas L‘t. was sus
pended yesterday by the power 
commission pending a hearing.

The increase was to have be
come effective today.

The proposed higher rate would 
n’ tect 26 utility customers dis
tributing gas in Arizona, Cali
fornia, New Mexico and Texas.

The company said the increase 
was necessary because of in- 

of creased costs. The commission said 
the higher rates have not beeojfS  
shown to be justified.

Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANON VMOIIS meats 

each Thura. night 7 :3u p.m. County 
Court Room. Box «111. Pit, 953».

Special Notices
MOKE for a nickel, more for a  dime, 

and we are open all the time. 
1‘earls Cafe is the best. 60ti E. Fred-

__eric._______________________________
CHERRIES will b*> ripe about W ed

nesday. Located on Old SColt 
Place, Wheeler. Texas.

O LD  REED Lake re-opening for 
fishing, picniclng. 11.00 per person. 
9 miles East 5Va South o f Wheeler, 
Texas.
Skelly Butane & Propane

Delivered to your door anytime.
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa, Texas
Pha. 8332 -  N its 758. 810 E. T yng
10 Lost end Found lO

JjUST $106—Finder please return to 
i ’am pa News or 621 E. Foster. Re- 
ward.________

6 Monumentsr  6
ED F0RAN MONUMENT CO.
501

Pricea to meet any pi 
E. Harvester. Ph. .152

urse
Box 62

! X..

Business Opportunity 13
FOR SALE: Autom otive 8upply truck 

and supplies with established terri
tory . _ W i . 4 2 4 9 J . _ _ V _______ '

SM ALL cafe  for sale. Leas than 6700. 
Fully equipped. Months rent paid 
In advance. 21I1M W. Brown. Call 
4663W or see E. B Davis. Gulf- 

E S S E N , Germany —  UP)—  Four- _ lia rre tt  Lease.
teen German coal miners a r e  w h a t  i n n i n g  a r e - you  IN ? 
trapped underground in a mine j i f .  th# flrst inning of summer, and

German Coal Miners 
blood jTrapped Underground

w
q>U|J g f

I'
T J * * * ?

HEART OF GREAT DISPUTE: IRAN'S ABADAN REFINERY—Primary outlet o f the British
oil industry in southern Iran, and object of threatened seizure by tha Iranian government, is the big 
Abadan refinery, above. Largest refinery in the world, Abadan produces 25 million tons of oil 
annually. Its loss would be a serious blow to Britain's oil supply, would force drastic rationing of 
gasoline. International squabbling over Iran's oil now takes top billing in the hot-and-cold war

with communism,

at Hamm-Herringen in n o r t h  
Rhine Westphalia, the German 
coal authority reported today.

They said 20 miners were in
jured in a coal dust explosion 
which apparently sealed the 14 
others off.

Coal officials had no imme
diate details but said they learn 
ed the explosion occurred early 
thla morning.

Companies Venture 
Chemical Production

NEW YORK — <JP) — A joint 
venture in manufacturing chemi
cals from petroleum hydrocarbons 
was announced yesterday by Cities 
Service Co. and Firestone Tire 
and Rubber Co.

Plans call for building a large 
plant, possibly at Lake Charles, 
La.

Its production ultimately would 
encompass the fields of plastics, 
synthetic rubber, additives for lu
bricating oil, cracking catalysts, 
anti-freeze and high volume petro
chemicals,

K IL L E R 'S  P A C E
BY JULIUS LONG ;
COPYRIGHT 1951 BY MEA SERVICE. IN C  -

XXVII
jCTAR WILLIAMS had a pack of 
H  some kind on his left eye and 
| could see by the skin around the 
Edges that he had a beautiful shin
er. He looked up and groaned. 
rYou better read over the World 
wide reports.”  He handed them to 
ne. “ Paul Waltz is coming in 
ibortly.”

The first Item concerned Carl 
’ rater’s movements. He had vis
ed Dave Grafton's office and had 

ater followed Mm to a restaurant 
vhere his dinner companion had 
teen J. J. McNamara, the crim- 
lal lawyer. Afterwards Prater 
ad. gone to police headquarters, 
•ft after about five minute* and 
'one to a movie. He returned to 
leadquartert afterwards and re
named there till I showed up.

The second report was on Fran
ce ^Martin, nee Abigail Crunch, 
14. There lyere measurements 
rhich all agded up meant she was 
>. slim bloo^e of medium height, 
tie had .a brother, Nathaniel 
'.runch, a barber in Columbus, 
Jhio, and a sister* Mabel.

“ Frannie1 Martin was mur- 
‘ered,”  I told Star. “There’s a 
'onfesaton floating around, Sonya 
my**

“At least there was one." Star’s 
TMe broadened, till he winced 
am phso from his shiner. “ While 
e re welting for Waltz, here are 
it  nemos of two business port
ers in Valley ville. upstate. I 
•ant you to interview these men 
—ask them if they ever knew n 
■vorus girl named Frannie Martin, 
iieytl answer ‘No ’
The names on the paper were 

’ avid D. Brayton and George 
■spite. . .

"If you know the anawer, why 
•nd me 100 mile* to ask the quea-

to take the tail off c «« i Prater. 
It had paid dividends in showing 
that Prater lied about driving 
around after he saw me at the 
Bidault place after the LaGrange 
shooting, but Star said it was no 
longer necessary. Then Star gave 
me expense money for the trip to 
Valleyville.

As I started to go, I said: "This 
wild goose chase is your idea, not 
mine. If you never find out who 
killed Barney Bidault, don’t blame 
me."

Star’s brows lifted In some as
tonishment. “ I’ve found out who 
killed old Barney, all right Now 
hurry to Valleyville and maybe 
you’ll be back in time for the ar
rest”

• a *
VCR. BRAYTON and Mr. Esplin 
-  ran a funeral parlor in Val
leyville. Mr. Brayton acted as if 
he were going to drop dead and 
Mr. Esplin was cool, but neither 
had ever heard of a La Jolla Club 
chorus girl named Frannie M s t - 
tin. Then I stooped at a florist 
shop and spent 20 bucks of my ex
pense money for flowers for a 
character named Jeff Wingfield, 
who was lying In state at the par
lor. I had Star Williams’ name put 
on the card.

I drove 80 miles homeward 
without a beer, but enough Is 
enough. It was 5:30. and I’d made 
good time when I pulled off at a 
wayside bar. My coat was off by 
then, as well as my shoes. I pulled 
on the latter, but the coat was too 
much. At I reached down to tie 
my shoes I saw the .380 In its hol
ster. As an afterthought I removed 
the gun and stuck it into my trou
ser pocket. It wouldn’t go all the 
way in till I stood up out of the 
car. I transferred my wallet from 
my inside coat pocket to my hip 
pocket and wefct in tor that long 
overdue beer.

It wee a cheery, cool place, with 
¿.cujp barmaid. I had Just finished
' ' . '. '‘ ■TV**; .** v*-* ■ * • * • K4r • *• .

my beer and my eyes fell on a 
copy of an afternoon paper lying 
upon the bar.

The banner headline said a war
rant for Star’s arrest had been Is
sued on a charge of tampering 
with state's evidence and procur
ing a verdict by fraud.

My picture also was in the 
paper, and the Fountain Parkway 
shooting was treated separately 
frem the news about Star. I also 
noticed a small item about an at
tempted burglary at the office of 
the Prater company. The watch
man had been knocked uncon
scious several minutes but ap
parently nothing was missing.

“ I swung and caught him a good 
one In the eye,”  said the watch
man. Meryle M. Sprague. 61. “ then 
he hit me with a blackjack.”  He 
said he could identify his attacker, 
although the light was bad.

• • #
T HAD a good laugh. I wondered

if Star Williams really had used 
a blackjack. At least I knew where 
he had gotten, his shiner.

“ Who ya laughin’ at. buddy?"
The character a newcomer, was 

on a bar stool a few feet away.
- i  “The funny papers, pal. You 
mind?"

“Yeah, I mind!”  The character 
moved drunkenly toward me. He 
was medium-sized, but hard- 
looking.

The cute barmaid said: "No 
trouble, mister. Go on back and 
sit down!”

"Nobody laughs at me! I’m gon
na show this punk a lesson!”

I saw that he wasn’t just talk
ing. I slipped off my (tool just In 
time. The character almost caught 
me with his flrst one, for it came 
with a professional speed I hadn’t 
counted on. I knew then it was 
no drunk pitching punches at me, 
and I knew I was in for some
thing really serious. I heard a 
movement behind me and then I 
edged out. away from the bar 
grabbing my empty bottle as I 
did so. I was just to time.

I recognized at once the man 
who had come in back of me. It 
wee the man who had driven the 
truck in Fountain Parkway and 
who had visited my 
with Nanabarto and

BRING ON THE REDS -  A 
grenadier as yet untried in the 
Korean fighting is "Jacko,”  the 
monkey pet of Maj. Lem Bclote 
of San Antonio, Tax. Hearing of 
intelligence reports that the Chi
nese are teaching monkeys to 
throw grenades, Major Belote set 
to work teaching it to “Jacko.”

a good tlma to start your vacation 
fund by sailing your don't naeda 
now thru an Inexpensive want ad 
for cash. Phone 666—Pampa News.

18 Beauty Shop* 18
HILLCKE8T  Beauty Shop for qual

ity work. Hair styling, shampoos, 
etc. 409 Crest. Phone H it._________

BE COM FORTABLE in a abort hair 
style with a  good permanent. Call 
2910 Violet's. 107 W . Tyng.

VIRGINIA'S Beauty Shop Spec la la: 
Permanenta 66.50 up. Shampoos. 
«6» N. Christy, Phone 4860.______

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situations Wanted 19
POW ER lawn mower and cycle yard 

work ot «II kinds. Elmer Pritchard 
Phone 2295J._______________ ___ ___

22 Female H elpW anted .2 2
DEM ONSTRATORS, Schoolteachers, 

Housewives. Make 68.00 hourly. 
Something New! Our Style Show
ings lovely U nset 1C. Hosiery, Ap
parel are the lensutlon of parly
ËIan. Beautiful sales outfit Free.

eelinu Fashions. 4145-DP Law 
rence, Chicago. Illinois.

W AN TE D  trained bookkeeper. 10 
years experience required. Keep 
hooks and record«. Call 3480 for In
terv iew M on d a y .

MAID and Laundry help wanted at 
.Adam s Hotel. A pply in person. 

W AN TE D  car hop. Girl ever t8. Ap- 
ply In person Caldwell’ s Drive Inn. 
No phone calls. ___________

32  Rug Cleaning 32
>AMPA DURO CLEANERS

Rug A Upholestry Cleaners. Ph. 1618R
Radio Lab34 34

PAM PA RADIO LAB.
New and Used Radios for Sale 

717 W, Foster _____________Phone 46
3S Plumbing and Heating 35

LAN E SALES CO.
Air-condltlonlng 

Phone 551
Plumbing, Heating, 
715 W . Foster

N E W  C H A I R M A N  —  
■tept Jamas P. Richard* (D-S. C.)

i d ) ........'

38 Paper Hanging 38
“ F. B. DYER 

Painting and 'Papering 
600 N. Dwight Pha 323» or 22SOJ
40 Moving -  Trent ter 40

Roy Free Transfer Work
408 B. OlUOple_________ Phone 1447-J

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience la your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
PAMPA W AREH O U 8E ~*'TR A N SFE R  

Local and Long Distance 
Phone 357 ■ Nlte 625 .  217 E. Tyng 
Burks Transfer. Insured. Local. Long 

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
510 S, Gillespie. Phone 1670W.
Tree Trimming - Moving

Curly Boyd. Phone 1134. 004 E. Craven
4 1   ______N u n a r y ________ 41
LA D Y  wants baby Kitting day or 

evening. Phone 2259M.

Ochoa To Ask 
New Court Order

MEXICO CITY —Of)— George 
Ochoa, who faces a double charge 
of murder at Laredo. Tex., will 
ask a Supreme Court order against 
big. extradition.

Ochoa's l a w y e r  Telesforo
Ocampo, said last night a re
quest for the order will be filed 
when Ochoa la officially notified 
of the government extradition or
der.

If the request la admitted, 
tradition must await a court hear
ing and final decision. T h i s  
might take a month or iru 

Ochoa, a border custom* agent, 
left Laredo afjer a double shoot- 
'ng in a hotel there July 31. 1**9 
He was taken into custody by 
Mexicali police a year later. He 
hat protested his Innocence of

June The Month For Establishing New 
Homes ■ Start Economically!

One new Duran plastic living room suite, was $199.50, 
now ....................................    $169.50

Two barrell bock living room chairs, e a c h ............ $20.00

One large baby bed complete ..............................  $25.00
One bedroom suite, walnut, twin beds, vanity chest and 
stool .................................................   $79.50

...... . ‘
Solid walnut 9 piece dining room suite, china cabinet,
buffett, table and 6 chairs in excellent condiiton.

'alnut vanity, chest and bed ............................. $39.50

ECONOMY FURNITURE COMPANY
317 W . Kingsmill Phone 535

Brummett's Help-YourSelf Laundry
— Open Monday through Friday—

Also Saturday Until 12:00 Noon 
60c Per Hour —  Soft Wafer 

HELP YOURSELF SERVICE ONLY
1918 Alcock Borger Hi-way Ph. 4046-

YOUR OLD SUITE. • * 1.- t . -■ ~ *

r
On any one of the following new living 
room suits:

2 piece Channell back living room suite, was $229.50, 
now ............................. ...............................................  $179.00

2 piece studio suite, was $189.00, n o w .......... .. $149.00

2 piece studio suite, was $214.50, n o w ............ $159.50

3 piece sectional suite, was $204.00, now . . . .  $149.50

You can't qfford to use that old suite 
when it is so easy to own a new one.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE STORE
» '

Phone 291 509 W. Foster

C AUGHT  
IN THE STORM?

Or does your shirt look that way all the 
time? -

Your Shirts don't get that wilted look when you have 
them done the "American Way" at The American. It 
doesn't cost— it pays to have your shirts laundered at—

American Steam Laundry
PICKUP & DELIVERY

515 S. CUYLER PHONE 205

---------------------------------------- — ___t_________________________________

DON'T SLOW DOWN
Man power because that office or busi
ness house is hot and stu ffy ----

We'll all save if you let us install on—

AIR CONDITIONER TODAY

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
Sheet Metal ■ Air Conditioning - Heating

320 W . Kingsmill Phone 102

44

The Sow
611 Y
45
POWER laws mower 

dsasonstratton. B. F. < 
8 . C u y lr . Phons 111.

“CallT for Ä «rich, 1*|

SHEPHERD LAWNMOWER
Precision Sharpening. If w ire  

•12 B .Field % blk-fC. of 8. Be met ^
47 Hewing -  Yerd Werk 4 7  *
YARD snd Garden Plowing Call Al-

vin Reeves. Ph. 1U4M. 
ito f AT'Il Lk R yxrd srtf gsrd.n 

plowing Jh. 1S77J or 819W. Os he 
tlgtea. 4M Lefors. .

ROTOTILUÈR rari and garden flaw
ing. Phone Jay Green at 1154W.

51____ Electricoi Repelr Si

Appi ¡once Service
M O N T G O M E R Y  

W A R D

Prompt Refrigerator
REPAIR SERVICE 

We have factory-trained re
pairmen on duty at all times.

We Repair Any Make 
REFRIGERATOR

H *. ,.ci . ‘ ■ , ♦
We also repair any make 

washer, radio, range, and all 
other appliances.

Montgomery Ward
SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

217 N. Cuyler Ph. 801-803

t

~5252 Floor Sanding

A. C. LO VELL
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Uo any where any
time. After bualliWB hours service.

4 12 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811

C. B'S BICTC
Repairs and Part*

643 N. Banks ____________ Phone 3586
JACK’S BUCK SHOP 
Repairs and Parta 

■184 N. Sumi.er____________Phene 4239
36 Farm Products 56
BAKER Y jnissd fryer* fair sala 

ll.M lire. 61.35 dret-ed. B. O. Bert
rand. 1 mile south of White
Phon* 811F2. Deer.

41 Mattreises 61
TÖUNO ‘8  MATTKLSM > A Ö T o k f  

Mattresses made te enter. One dar 
Senrlee — Ptekup *  Delivery

RR- M « * ___________ 118 N. Hebert
42  quifolKa H
CURTAIN8 and laee fable dotbaa 

V?„ne. . 0,L «‘ «■Stehers. Also Ironlng. 317 N. Davis. Ph. 1444J._______
i'ltESHKN up tiKM* ctirtalna gtret- 

u£1d . «ronlng. Mm. Meieehe. 313 N. Davle. Phon# 3661.

W
ii3 Laundry 43

ÏARNES rr. LAUNDRŸ- under new 
management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
hrlp self. Pickup serv. Phone list.

W7'v.L'8 *I«lP‘ 8el‘  Laundry. Open 
-ns. Saturday I I  

m. P a r s a  /
P ’em Klean Laundry!

S f f f e  * *  ,ndkup and Deliv<
. . .  ph.
lUgiAL STEAM LAUtfbar 
“Wet Wash -  Rough Dry”

T am. te S:30 p.m. Tuea Wed. Frl. 
Open to t:M  p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
821 B. Atchison___________ Phone 4Sf
OAHNAKI. Steam Laundry. Wet 

y***1,'.F ln fij finish. Pickup and Del. 185 8. Hobart. Ph. 8BS1 .
IRONING done in my hom «. Also 

P h o iinS'3JJ*nd ,ronln* ' 751 WlUcs
*4 Upholttsring ‘  H

BKOMMK^fs-purnliura and Upholstery Shop, 181« Alcock. ~  -  -
FOR SALI 

Household Goods

SAVE WITH A SERVfL
The savings on a Used SERVEL will make 
the payment$, also on a new SERVEL in 
some coses. See the New SERVELS and 
M AGIC CHEF RANGES.

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Kingsmill and Somerville Phone 43

5 Good Specials
One Platform rocker $19.50 
Two coffee tables, each $9.50 
One Library table . .  $19.50 
One Chfst of Drawers $19.50 
One full size metal bed $4t50

'Use Your Credit—
— It's Good Hero"

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FU R N ITU R E* 
COM PANY

~ FIN E  FURNITURE
For sal* at sacrifice prices. Moving 

Into new home must sell living room 
dining room and bedroom furniture 
plu* antique chair. Also odd pleoea 
including * ft. wfgidalre and • 
5 jf"*r  Roper Range. Ph. SM at 522 N. Frost.

KICK Jiving room suite- for- sale.~ 764 
Doucette. Phone 3698W. If no ane-
werPhone_2432. ____

F< IR 8AL1AAparttaent store and Elec
trolux. Good condition. Ph. MSU._484 Hill.

LIVijfO ,l|pOM'~;ulta~Weatlnghousa 
Electric Refrigerator. Detroit Jewel 
Range. Dlnnctte Suite. All In ex- 
cellent condition. 1W a  Wynne. 
(North of tracks.)

W l  SOT-we f f  Refrigerator.- Seal 
_ condition. 9«*. Phone 16MJ 
USED refrigerator* far sale. Kiectrie

■vExn&JT* m *

8 out of every 10 read
ers —

Consult Classified Adi. Coll 
666 and let us help you with  ̂
your problems in ridding the 
offle of furniture, 
ond foys you no longer 
and which someone 
need You'll be

ing o fire by i 
it

An ad

Citi



■ * ' ■ f
V 'fy

SPECIAL
Nice 2 bedroom home----

ON N. SUMNER $5750 .
FOR Q UICK SALE •

D *
2 duplexes with house in rear. 3 units furnished, new re- 
frigeratots, new roofs, new plumbing. Close in with ex
cellent rental income.

2V4 acres at South edge of city with 6 room house and 
out buildings.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY • Ph. 1264
% t

INSURANCE -  LOANS -  REAL ESTATE 
Combs-Worley Bldg,

i • ,. . ■

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
ABOUT US

•- .. ;,.(V . •'• S t

WE M AY W RITE HIS INSURANCE ON HIS HOME,
Furniture, Automobile or Business.

WE M AY HAVE HELPED HIM BY FINANCING THE
PurcbMe of his automobile or his furniture and household appliances.

WE M AY HAVE HELPED HIM BY REFINANCING A
Balance he owed "on hia automobile to reduce payments. *

WE MAY HAVE LOANED HIM MONEY ON HIS AUTO-
mobile or furniture to pay hie doctor or hospital accounts or other 
debts.

WE W AN T TO SERVE YOU IN YOUR INSURANCE 

AND LOAN NEEDS. COME SEE US.

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
117 E. KINGSMILL PHONE 339 or U 79

LOTS LOTS

F. H. A. • G. I. HOMES

John I. Bradley
PH. 777

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

GUNNISON HOMES
READY TO BE ERECTED 

W E NEED LISTINGS

Sybil Weston
2011-J

leMTS

READY FOR FIELD SEED
Buy The Best For Best Results

Certified Texas Martin Milo .........................  $5.75 cwt.
. 1 ■*" '

Certified Arizona Martin M ilo .................. $6.25 cwt.

Certified Plainsman Milo ............................... $5.75 cwt.

Certified 7078 Combine .................................. $5.75 cwt.

Certified Westland M ilo ................. M ...................  $6.00
\

Certified Arizona Kafir 4 4 -1 4 .............   $6.75

Certified Arizona Regular Hegaire  .........  $6 00

Certified Early Hegaire ............................................  $6.25

AFRICAN M IL L E T ........................................... .. . ... $6 50

ORANGE CANE ..........................................................  $6 50

Sweet Sudan on order . ..............$14.00

R & S EQUIPMENT CO.
301 W . Brown Phone 3340

6 8
rxjn s a l i

Y

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
-FAIT rURNITURE TRADIR 

NSW OR UBED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Horn Furnishing«

(U  W. Portar . Phon« Ml

WÄNT^r™
IO old rorrlatratori tradii In on now

General Electric. »
Com .1 and aao thorn now.

OGDEN & SON
Formerly Ogdon-Johnaon

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Rofrlgaratora • Homo Yraoaara 

Oaa Rangea -  Waabtng Machinas

Texas Electric Appliance Co. 
W  Mi*celle*eou« for Sale 6#
FOR SALB at Klngemlll complot# 

water 
buildii

SELECT YOUR HOME
5 rooms. Garage apartment. N. Hazel St. 
Extra nice. Price $12,000.

5 rooms. Terrace St. Carpeted. Back yard 
fenced. Price $8500. $2500 down. $52.50 
per month.

water tank, pump, engine, derrick, 
and pipe. Aleoling and pipe. Also building 

31x14 ft. corrugated sheet lion. 
Panhandle Pipe. Ph. 61. Borger.

30 CALLON hot water tank for «ala. 
tPrtoa >1».*0. p h . ---------

3 bedroom. 
$9750.
4 rooms on 
Price $6500.

Faulkner. G. I .Loan. Prict

RIAL CSTATt
r o r i B B i

Sumngr Street i
Nsw I bedroom, carpets, Venetian
» ^ • ¿ a ,ubt!ssi.‘ r**,#uy

Francis Street
Nice f  room homo with rental in 

roar, well located. Price 11,000 with

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 1931

Starkweather Street
Lev»»¡•rThw

t*¡

Nelson. Large garage

FOR 8ALB dining room 
1HUL

3291W._____

is ? 7Range. 4H HUE Ph.____________
For  Ra LB at a good bargain baby 

bed. high chair and stroller, like
new. Call 1688. _____________

ONE '47 model Bendlx Washer. One 
mechanic’s snap-on tool box. 001 N. 
Chrlety. Phone >MW:__________

70 Musical Instruments 70
BUT now and save on a lovely Con

sole or Spinet Plano. Price rale# ef-
fectlve on no 
Gulbransen

shipment. Knaba 
Wurlltier makes.

n«jt

WILSON PIANO SALON
1M1 Wlllleton Phono 1681

After d p.m. this weok 
2 Blocks B. ot Htgtuand Gen. Hospital 
REPOSSBSSBD Splnet plano, an ex-1

cellent and outstandlng buy at only 
. Aldo, sav * -----  "$295.00. everal other slightly 

used Spinets at substantial savings. 
Very eaay terms. Megert Music Co. 
415 N. Main “  ------

f i
n. Borger, Texas.
Bicycles ~ 71

TWO 26" Bicycles. Practically new. 
With all extras. Reasonable. Ph.
4400. 805 W. Wllka. ________

GIRLS Bicycle for sale. Good
dltlon. Phone 327SW or 9623.

con-

1 BOYS Monarch Bicycle, size 28, 
excellent condition. Contact Rich
ard Anderson. Schneider Oarage. 
Phone 488 or home Ph. 9033F3.
ARE YOU A PEDAL PUSHER

If you aren't but would like to be.
Kt a wanted to buy bike ad In the 

mpa. News. If you have a bike 
you don't use. sell it tor cash thru 
a want ad. Phona 666.

75 Feeds and Scads 75
RED CHAIN i;EEDS

FOR TOUR EVERT NEED
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

501 W. Brown Phono2240
80  Pets ~ i 0
En g l is h  bull dog. registered, 

year old female, brtndle and white. 
Call 4127.

Have several nice homes in f  razer Add. 
for sale.

STONE-THOMASSON
Real Estate - - Ranches - - Oil Property 

Ph. 1766 Room 306 Hughes Bldg.

Your Listings Appreciated
# •

YOU MAY HAVE YOUR CHOICE
G. I. OR F. H. A . HOMES 

-  BEING COM PLETED NOW -
Sea them 308 - 324 - 340 Miami St.
1033 - 1037 - 1032 South Christy St.

PERMA HOMES, Inc.
Chas E. Ward Phone 2040

81 PowHiy H
FOUR month old pullets $1.00 each.

Phone 528A4. -
WE HAVE Field Seeds. Let us save 

you money by booking your Certi
fied Martin Milo today.

JAMES FEED STORE
322 S. Cuyler________________Ph. 1677
13 Farid Eguipm ant 8 3  ONE room furnished apartment, ¿lac
---------------- “ “  '  ~  ‘ -'c refrigerator. Private

Francis.

RENTALS 
95 Furnished A partments 95

ROOM unfurnished apartment -and 
I room furnished for rent. Ph. 1264. 

FllOOM furnished apartment. Elec
tric refrigerator. Alr-oondltlonod. 
Private bath. »03 E. Francis. Ph.
1 6 2 1 . ____________
ROOM newly decorated apartment. 
Private bath. Elactrlc refrigeration. 
310 K. Browning.

FOR BALE or trade: 1 Dempster LIs-
ter and planter. 10 miles Southeast 
of Pampa on Southeast corner of
Worley ranch. E. Menefee. _______

Maasey-Harru, New Holland 
Falrbknks-Morsa, Quonaot Bldlga.
R & S. EQUIPMENT CO

501 W. Brown Phona 3340
HOUU&M1LLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts - Servlca 
212 W. Brown___________ Phone 1360
84 Office-Store Equipment 84
FOR SALE hand model Monroe Cal-

erator. Private bath. 
Phona 1631.

902

CL08B In. 1 and 2 room apartment, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea
sonable. Ill N. Gillespie, Murphy
Apts. _________________

LARCK clean 2 room furnished 
apartment. Electric box, nice 
range, bath. Children wolcoma.
Parking space. Phone 3412J._______

2 AND 2 room furnished apartments.
1043 8. Barnes.______

ONE 3 room and three

culator and typewriter. Cheap. 
W. Craven.

21«

9room aaprt- 
121 N. Gillespie.

Tool
Trailers 87

)NE wheel trailer for sale. Side 
hoards and tarp. Call 4127. 1206 
Hamfltop. , •• ________________

RENTALS
92 Sleeping Rooms 92  712 n ! Gray

menta furnished.
Phone 4262J.
ROOM furnished apartment. 

Aloock. Call Ml or 1902-J or Inquire 
Tip Top Cleaners. 224 W. Klngsmlll. 

VACANCIES Newtown Cahlna. 2 and 
3 rooms, child ran welcome. School 
hup «top. Ph, 951». IMS S. Barn««.

<|7 Furnished HoBeee W
NICELY furnished 2 room modern 

house. New refrigerator. Adults.

BEDROOM for rent. Private en- 
trance. 220 N. Houston. Ph. 3361.

NICE bedroom in private homo for
fentlemon only. Paving, bus 

'ermanent. 414 E. Browning.
■1431H
CLEAN

bus line. 
Ph.

. comfortable rooms, bath or 
showar. Phona 953*. 307'4 W. Fos
ter. Marlon Hotel.

large 2
e Refrigerator.

t i f f  . «  ¿ E l o í í
PHONE 646.PHpy __________

93 Room and Boord -9%
ROOM and board In private homo. 

Call 1270,________________________
95 Furnished Apartments M
4 RÔOM furnished apartment 

stairs, for rent. 51« N. Weit
up-

NICE 3 Room Furnished apartment. 
Frigidaire, child accepted. Ph.

3 AND 4 room furnished «parimente, 
bills piad. Call 4206J or 41« N.
West, Apartment 7.

paid. Adults. 610
spai
N. Frost.

Bills

3 ROOM duplex apartment Private 
bath, hardwood iloors, Venetian
blinds, 44E Hill. ____________
ROOM apartment 2 bedrooms, 2 

baths, private and quite. 1122 Mary 
Ellen. Phone 1251.

3 ROOM apartment, 
vate bath. 721 W.

TJW pje cniyT
GA RAGET spartmeñr

Tri-

_— _—  —  fumisti ed for
couple only. Bille p a id ! 420 N. Ora y . 

f ~ROOM turn lahed . apirtmont“ 'cío«« 
In ■ 220 N. Houston. Ph. 2M1 

2 ROOM modem furnished'I  ROOM moderni 
ment. Adults. Men 
8. Somerville.■

apart
preferred. 617

Thcyll Do It Every Time

0CHIN0 A
WHO'S

-----  By Jii m p l y  Hado

Rooic furnlahed house. 1066 East 
Fisher for rent for 2 months. Ph. 
AM5R.

FOR RENT 3 bedroom houe« fumleh- 
ed. Bills paid. Call 914 on Sunday— 
348« wook-daya.

Hb W l ?  decorated 
apartment. Electrle .
Large 1 room furnished house. 992 
E. Browning.
ROOM modern! Nicely furnished 

house. Bills paid. Apply at Tom'a 
Place B. Fred eric. _______

98 Ui'furnithecl House« 98
SEMI-MODERN 8 room house.- Cou- 

ple only. Located 545 8. Gray. In
quire Mrs. Cone, 1006 g. Frederic.

S ROoiC modern unfurniebed house 
tor rent. 218 W. Craven.

fctAL a t A T E  ~
102 Budneee Rental Prop. 102

Warehouse For Lease
20 ft. wide 30 ft. long with loading 

rack, lota of parking space enclosed 
3 sides South Gray St. between 
City Service Wholesale Gas tanka 
and Monarch Lumber Co. See 
Lumber Yard Manage- or Call 1338 
after 0 p.m. -

Se r v ic e  station for rent Will In
voice stock. Phone 175.

103 Real Estate Far Sale 101

4 room house on Lefors St. «0500.
I room N.^pwlght priced «7250.
5 room on Hamilton 212.000.
5 room on Coffee St. 20500.
Large home on North Russell 820.000.
Close In Income propert;

8250 per month. 214,000 
good Investment.

Have several small ranches for sale 
will taka some trade.

HETHCOCK A FERRELL 
Phones 241, 4460 and 711 

Real Estate. Insurance A Loans

REAL ESTATE 
löntBBl letale 'Po* Sals "1U

HOMES - BUSINESS 
INCOME AND ACREAGE

2 bedroom homo, close In $4200.
2 bedroom home B. Francis 27500.
2 bedroom with rental E. Francis.
Nice home on Christine $145 monthly 

Income. Must he seen to be appre
ciated. Will carry large loan.

Nlca 6 room modern enclosed back 
porch. Nice garage. Paved drive
way. 2 poultry houses, lot 104x300 
ft. Clarendon highway. Good terms.

2 bedroom homes N. Faulkner.
One of the best buya In town, good 

grocery store, nice modern living 
quarters.

Good building 22x40 cornor lot. Suit- 
table for business on good high
way.

Rasidenoe and businaas lota acroago.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Nice drive Inn well located, good 

buslnesa. Priced right.
Nice 6 room N. West 20600. Furni

ture optional
Modern f  room 134(0.
Nice 6 room on TOrraee.
810 acre wheat farm near Pampa.

2 bedroom. Venetian blinds, 
home la well located and 

worth the money at 814.50«. T«rme.

Hamilton Street
Large x bedroom, living room, dining 

room, kitchen, attached garage. 
In vary grod condition. Price 11,000 
with good terms.

N. Sumner and N. Nelson
Wa atlll have several new 2 and l  

bedroom homes for sale PHA. Somd 
of them are almost completed.

Best Home In Pampa
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 baths, carpet*. 

Venetian blinds, drape«. central heal, living room, dining room, den. 
large kitchen, attached garage, «0 
ft. front. Located In Fraser Addi
tion—28,000 with good terms.

TOP O' TEXA S
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING -  PH «66
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins 
LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate

Oil Properties. Ranchad. Ph. 62 - Id

. J . E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phono Mil 111 N. UumervlUe
2 nice 6 rooms. Oarages, Duncan It. 
Largo 5 room Christine It.
Nica 2 bedroom brick N. Charlas. 
Larga 1 bedroom and garage on Ter

race. Will take car In trade.
Nice 6 room and garago K. Nelson. 

21500 down.
Nice 2 bedroom Hazel $7850. I
t bedroom on N. Dwight, $$500.
2 bedroom N. Dwight $1,000 down. 
Larga $ bedroom on Chrlety. $1000. 
Nlca t room, largo lot la Fraser Ad

dition. $$500.
2 bedroom E. Brunow. $400 down. 
Lovely S bedroom N. Russell.
Good 2 bedroom. Magnolia. $0500.
2 bedroom E. Francis with 2 rentale, 

good buy.
Nice 10 room apartment, furnished, 

Close In. $110 monthly. In. |1*,600.
I bedroom, Garland, $1100.

Farms, Ranches, Acreage
UM acre wheat farm S. Dakota all 

In good wheat, half goes $40 per 
awe.

Good i  section ranch, running water. 
$1180 per acre.
Close In good acreage, flood terms.
Your Listings Given Prompt 

Attention
FOR QUICK Salt 2 room furnished 

stucco house wtth double garage, 
windmill, chicken house, garden 
spot, bargain for cash. Ph. 341».

WITH A DEPENDABLE USED CAR
CH ECK THESE OVER TO DAY 

1-1949 Buick Roodmojter, clean $1500 
1-1946 Ford V-8 2 Dr. Good . . . .  $ 745
1- 1946 Ford 6 2-Dr. Good . . . . . .  $ 675

Some Good 1941 Car*
% * * -•*».'* % * -6,. '' " ' « ' •

TRUCKS
1947 Dodge V i j o n ................... . .*$ .65 0
947 G.M .C. 2-Ton. New motor $.‘ 675 

1945 International K5. Good sh'p $ 345
 ̂* v * •We*»)'..

2 -  1946 Chevrolet T  rucks.
• / • • - ’ r £

1945 K7. Come loqk at it.
■\ > * * V ’ • ’ • A-A*. •

Panhandle Auto Wrecking 
Phone 4433 ' v fVi 

‘ / ; 
<■*"»**

5- * i' *'.« £. 1\

W

C. A . JETER
913 Barnard Phone 4199

Nice I bedroom home, garage, fenced 
yard, good buy. iiioO terms, 
bedroom Itqma for sale or trade, 

good location. 10,000. 
room house total 2350 terms.

3 room house garage total 3t$0 terms, 
room semi modern, corner lot 

1,200—500 down.
bedroom homo, garago. good loca
tion. priced to eell.

Acroago, Buainoes and Incoma Prop
arty.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

The Weather Is Fair And So Are 
OUR PRICES

You can't be happy in a beat up car. It isn't safe to g# 
far. It isn't pleasant to be uncertain.

Why not bring your car to us for a complete face lifting.

We have day & night Wrecker Service
Call 1802 day or 4145 night. We'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802

$110 per acre. 
1 bedr

Laundry, geod terms. 
Finley Baake Add. $M00. 
m homes on Fisher.

room on the hill.
Dandy 1 bedroom N. Russell.
Nice I room N. Gray.
S good Inoomo properties, cloae In. 
20xM Shop Building for *ala or rant. 
100 scree blackland $51 per aero.
4 Unit apartment house close in.
4 room N. Dwight 1600«.
Good $400 aero ranch, running water, 

worth tha monrjv
5 modern 1 room to ho moved $2.00*. 
Help U-Self Laur- 
Nloe $ K 
2 nice 6 room 
260 more Mack land farm. $41.10 par

acre, near Higgins, Texas.
I flv* room homos Tally Addition. 
Large $ room to bo moved $M«0.
6 room with rental, close la $11.800.
1 bedroom with rental, MS00.
8 bedroom WllllOton fio.lw.
4 room B. Craven $4IM.
Nloe S room E. Foster.
Businaas Property S. Cuylor.
Tourist Court, well located. Priaed

fo r  Qulek ia I#,
2 lovely 2 bedroom brick homos. 

Fraser Add
Nice $ room home« N. Nelson.
Good grocery store on highway. 

YOU* LISTINGS APPRECIATED
TORT ____________

ated. 1*6 Mag.

:y bring* In 
and *12

FOR SALE 5 room beute at 1141 
Terrace *2200 down payment. Hoy
next door north. _________

frÒft Sa Le  5 room house, garage 
attached Furnitur« optional O. L 
Loan. Price *6800. Payment* *24.5«Price 26800 
month. 412 Pitta. 

OWWlft

Payment* 
Ph. 4007*.

67 ft.
1 wlU
with

Apt .227 
Dewilard

a o B I ____
rental Income la _

140 deep, IM acrossonal.Furniture ooTfu 
Pantex. Tei

A REALTOR - - -
doot not carry hit afflca urv 
dar hit hat. H t it a mon who 

possesses experience that en
ables him to render intelligent 
service to theee who wont to 

buy, eell or'lease. Read the 

raoltort ods daily in this

H. Jotrtgan. 207 Brown.

~ T 0 5
¿S T T

White Dejr Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE *73 OR 8272
i9S----------Lett-------
dOfcNfcR lot 50x140, with 

foundation, ahade trooa.
Dart«. Phono 2062J.___________

106 Buiine** Property 106
FOR Sa LE care building and fix - 

turn«, on leased railroad proparty. 
Boat location on Highway 66. Plenty 
of parking space. Ideal for a drive- 
in. Write Box 277. Groom, Texas 
or Phone 84. Groom.

107 Income Property 107
Trailer Court Location —  

150x140 on 100 foot street. 
John I .Bradley. Ph. 777—  
Sibyl Weston, 2011-J.

1 T5 Fermt - Tract* 112
FOR SALE 110 acre«, well impro?êd 

Bee owner. Brick house. East of 
ftRecreation Park. Rufu* Sewell

111 Freg.-Ye-Be-Moved 118
$ room modern nouae with S 

room*, alto (  room modern hoim 
with t bedroom* to be moved. 411 
N. Purvlance. Phono 2164J.

SÄRRTrK8~for tile ~ör~ 
Bart Hoover at Plalntn

trade. ___
Plainsman's Hotel. 

Amarillo highway.
f l4  t e l le r  Heoee. ~TT4
Fòli ¡RENT or sala. 24 ft. Shults 

trailer house. Fully equipped. Mu- 
»«ne. Bath. Ph. 3413J.

AUTOMOTIVE

BACK ON THE JOB
With bargains In houses, lots, hull 
nea* and Income property. Small 
down payments.

E. W: CABE 
426 Cnset Ph. I046W

SEN W HITE  
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

SEE THESE NOW
* bedroom with S rentals. Inc 

*i6o. SIMM.
S hedreem with rental »»50«. 
t room t rental* *8. Gray *11.000.
Toll as your needs. We have listing* 

everywhere from lots. home«. In
come property, acreages te ranch
es and tdurist osurts Tell us year 
wants, wa probably have u already. 
If not we know hew to get It

* unit hu enm property lit,#**. C u t  
lent I seems

* room with rental ie. Side 24*00.
* bedroom house, fenced *000«.
1 bedroom N. Rueooll MM*.
* bedroom with rental $7(00.
■everal « 4 adroam hemes.
Lovely I teem on Christine $14 2*0.

Lathra# - Booth - I and rum
2160R 1IM MM

Office 1 «*> Mary Ellon Ph tM*

J. Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE

109 W. Klngsmill Ph. 312
-a  Y CARA IN TEE PANHANDLE"

PÒR ÍAfcC «y ewpdr » rröm'brink. 
hordweei  floor* vonotten blinds.

116 Garogel  116
---------BÄEBWlk B OAkAftB----------

Service Is Our Business 
im i  Ripley ______________ Phone Ml
KlLLlA N  BROS. Phone 1310

Complete Motor A Brake 8erri ce
f Î 7  Body SIM M  Ï T 7

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - • 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J 
PÖffb'S'BÖÖV ÍHÚP—

Body Werk — Cur Painting
623 W  Kingsmill Ph. 634 
ÍT 1  Rodietor Shep* H i
~E A'5LE "ftAÖ lA TÖ ft" SHOP

“All Work ouaranteeo
516 W. FOSTER PH, 547
i n  Sorylea8N4lon I l f

I¥X¥Î9R—

—  
120 Automobile* Far

Our Prices Are Slashed 
A  W ay Below Ceiling. 
Buy' Now W hile You 
Can Get A  Long Trade
1950 BUICK
8uper Bedanelte. d.vnaflo. RAH. Till* 

I* a one owner car and a nlcr one 
for only ...................... ............ $1891

1950 BUICK
Special Coupe. RAH. Clean

1949 LINCOLN
4 Dr. OD. RAH ....................

11685

51895

1948 CHEVROLET
4 Dr. Very low mileage. RAH.. »115«

1947 CHEVROLET
4 Dr. two-tone paint, new tires $95«

1946 CHEVROLET
4 Dr. Good and clean ..........’. . . .  $798

1946 DODGE
2 Dr. 8pot light. RAH .............  $7*6

1947 OLDS "6"
Two-tone paint. RAH. Hydrama- 

tlc .................................................  $380

1947 FORD
2 Dr. New Motor. RAH .............  898«

Five 1940 CHEVROLETS
Priced from M6 to »298

Our Cara Are Guaranteed

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

TRW !

4tt4r  
1*4« Chevrolat. 

$11«. See after

m
XAVröft <36------

’iHiitutÉ Pu l ir

N Wanpn.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1*41 Chevrolet 1 Door.
1*41 Ford 2 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint 4k Trim I  he*

OUR 29th YEAR
N 0 8 u n :C o F F t r “ K 5N T R E

Night Wrecker — Ph.
11« N. Gray |

JOfc DANIELS OAftAG 
W o' buy, sell and exchange earn 

i ll  E. Craven •’hone 1IT1

~ D K 'd  USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc. '♦
L tW I5 M 0 tQ M ------

USED CARS
120« W. Wllk*___________Phone
l i S  Beot* 4  JSSSSSm m
FOR 8ALK 1« ft. Thompson boat and 

trailer, A-I condition. Ph. lIMJt.
123 Tiret .  Tube* I S

All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR SALE

In truck tires we hove 700 X 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 and 
most sizes in passenger emr 
tires.

C. C. M ATH EN Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

BUTTONS XN WXTTX----- SITARON

122 S. Cuylor
r a r

_______ Phono 175
For Sal# 12Ò

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phono Md_____________ «11 W. Footer
HT S ^ f  tTT in koautlfel Mask 1*41 

Chevrolet Aero Sedan, radio, heater 
and red plaetlc seat covers. MM. 
dee at «10 K. Denver alter 6:30

'♦*,’ ":& - ^P iro.^lU 4fc'a^  lieeter, 
very low allM l». c. E. Hollis. «11 
Lowry.

“VGOllUm USCOCaRS
4*1 S. Cuylor Phono SI I

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

M ö ra ra  ■ ■
u * n . Firn* n m  m «•d I ee* O. t r
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You Will ALWAYS Get The Best Deal At

Pompa'»
« *  F FRANCIS

• .»VVi.
%m  '*Ék PHONE 1644
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ON G-E APPLIANCES 
BECAUSE...

You can buy ANY G.E. APPLIANCE at Our Regular Low Price 
on a No-Trade-In Deal and Receive 1

209b DISCOUNT
You can buy ANY G.E. Product at our regular low price on a trade- 
in deal and receive the BIGGEST Trade-in Allowance for your old 

• Appliances. ..... %
T , „ • ................. *. . • f \ r\i ’ ■■•. ♦ 9*.  ̂ ■
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